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PARADE AND HIS SON BROADWALL DRUM MAJOR 

Own a Morgan and have the fun we have had with ours. 

We have a few weanling fillies and colts for sale - reasonable. 

2 Geldings, 18 months 

1 Gelding, 3 years old, started in harness - (Pleasure horse) 

BilD HDWJl!! f JJHJJl 
Mr. and Mrs. J. CECIL FERGUSON Greene, R. I. 



Forty.five Morgon, of ofl oge, - in ofl stoges of training - mean busy doys. But we ore 
NEVER to busy to Welcome visitors. So if You ore plonning o "horse trip" this foll, include 

a visit to .. . 

VO OR.Hrs FARM 
Red Hook, Dutchess County, New York MR. ond MRS. GORDON VOORHIS, owners 

FRED HERRICK, trainer 



.f ette'Ls lo 

t~e gdilo'Ls 

Dear Sir: 
Here I am on the West Coast with 

a wife who owns a Morgan mare and 
who wants to £jnd a rig to drive in. A 
light buckboard - or cart. 

I enclose a letter, please will some 
one in the office address it to a firm 
selling such equipment? 

Th ank you. 
Sincerely, 

Dear Sir: 

A. T. Gilman, a subscriber 
c/ o Frank Young 
600 Hanly Way 
Los Angeles 49, Calif. 

I do have a comment, in your Octo
ber 1962 issue of the Morgan Horse, 
you have an article on Basic Horse
manship . Why not continue more of 
these features into advanced riding , 
beginning from the first steps to the 
last? Riding hints always catch my 
eye even though I've been riding for 
some years. Even the best rider needs 
ome improvement somewhere . In 

your article maybe a way to soften 
hard hands or other similar faul'ts 
could be discussed . These things tend 
to make the reader feel he is learnin g 
as well as enjoying the magazine. 

How about a small part to cure 
faults of both the horse and rider? Ask 
people with known faults with either 
the horse or rider to write in and ask 
how to cure these faudts.-. Articles 
could be printed with figures on curing 
bad habits. Th e readers will look for
ward to finding the answer to his or 
her problem in your magazine. 

Th e Morgan Horse has been part of 
me since '59 and I think it's absolutely 
wonderful! 

Sincerely, 
Miss Dottie Hicks 
4 Chester St. 
Arlington 74, Mass. 

Dear Sir: 
In reply to the "President's Corner ," 

October Morgan Horse, I have the fol
lowing comments; 

As a relatively new fancier of the 
Morgan I find your magazine most 
interesting and helpful. 

I love looking through the pictures 
( Continued on Page 53) 
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Who Buys Morgans 
By J. C ECIL FERGUSON 

To continue the Morgan breed, we must have people buying, owning 
and breeding Morgans. 

Grown folks become interested in Morgans by reading newspapers, 
Magazine articles, or by attending a Morgan show or trail ride. The shows 
do a lot to promote Morgans and those so interested want a Morgan ready 
to show or a show prospect. This type of Morgan usually costs considerable 
as the owner has spent time and money to develop them to the point where 
they can place in a show. 

Then we have the pleasure Morgan that is a good ride and is reliable 
for man or child. A good pleasure Morgan also brings a good price and 
are hard to come by as people do not part with them unless they have to. 

To get into the Morgan business or become a Morgan owner in a 
modest way, one should buy a weanling. From then on it is your horse and 
can be molded to fit and suit the owner . A gelding makes a perfect pleasure 
horse and these can be purchased at reasonable prices as weanlings and gelded 
later on. They give very little trouble if. turned out in a large paddock at 
least 100 x 100 feet till they are ready to geld at 18 to 24 months. From 
then on, you have a good driving colt until three when they can be started 
under saddle. 

The breeder is a very important link in the Morgan business. He raises 
the foals, keeps the magazine going by advertising and has a large stake in our 
breed. Most of his sales are created by children bringing their parents to 
the farm to see the foals. Once a foal becomes friendly with a child, a sale 
is almost certain. These foals grow up with the child and they become 
inseparable. Everything possible should be done to encourage families to 
visit Morgan breeding farms. This creates an outlet that is unlimited and 
provides new buyers each year. 

The pony people have tried to promote their breed by selling to one 
another through auctions at high prices rather than selling at private treaty. 
The result - a complete breakdown of the market for ponies. 

Our Morgan horse will not be promoted by too many auctions. They 
all lead to the same end whether horses or cattle, breeder buying from 
breeder hoping to catch an outsider. This does not help the breeder and sel
dom is a new Morgan owner made in this way. 

We must create a desire in a person's mind to own a Morgan. Anything 
you can do to encourage a child 's interest in Morgans helps the breed. 
Margarete Henry's book "Justin Morgan Had a Horse" and Jeanie Mellin's 
"The Morgan Horse" have been very helpful. 

When your Morgan is before the public present him at his best 
whether it is jumping , showing in the ring, trail riding, or out for a pleasure 
ride. Be ready to point out the fine qualities of your horse. 

Help the breeders, do not hinder them as they are the backbone of our 
breed and need your support. 

NOVEMBER, 1962 

OUR COVER 

This month we go to the West for 
our Cover Champion. Arana Field 
(Sonfield x Lady Margaret) a beautiful 
2 year old colt owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Morrison of Grants Pass, Oregon. 
He was 1st in 2 year old colts and Re
serve Junior Champion at the Pacific 
Northwest All Morgan Show. 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that The 
Morgan Horse Club, Inc. has 
cancelled the transfer of an ani
mal originally registered as 
SWANEE 10250 from Oglala 
Community High School, Pine 
Ridge, South Dakota to Kenneth 
C. Tausan, Gordon, Nebraska ; 
said transfer dated November 
16. 1961 due to non-payment of 
the transfer fee by the transferee. 

NOTICE 
If you have a registration certi

ficate on your stallion, mare or 
gelding that is not in your name, 
please make an effort to get it 
transferred to you. 

The Club is anxious to get all the 
papers in order before the end of 
the year so some members will not 
be left with Morgans they cannot 
register. 

Be sure transfer certificates are 
properly filled out. These are ob
tainable from your directors or our 
West Hartford office. 

By joining the Club which costs 
$5.00 per year, you save $5.00 on 
each transfer and registration. 
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.). £ippitt 
DISPERSAL 

TOPS $100,000 
48 descendents of doughty little stallion Justin Morgan brought to 

Randolph before 1800 points national spotlight on Vermont. 
Randolph and Montpelier jammed by hundreds of out-of-state 

visitors. Celebrities Cagney, Frost, Crosby and 
Governor of State in attendance 

WELCOME To THE HOME OF 

Y:_~ MORGANS 



September 24 could well go down in 
Morgan history as the day the breeding 
program of the late Robert L. Knight 
was vindicated. The date that proved 
beyond all shadow of a doubt that 
advertising in the Morgan Horse 
Magazirve pays, and the date that 
proved the wisdom of Robert L. Knight 
in selecting John Esser superintendent 
of his Green Mt. Stock Farm, with 
Arthur Titus in charge of horses. 

Our only regret is that Bob Knight 
could not have been present . W e 
believe it would have been one of the 
happier days of his life as over 3,000 
people from 27 states and Canada with 
such V.I.P .'s as the Governor of Ver
mont, Robert Frost, James Cagney and 
Everett Crosby attended. 

Yes, we believe it is a day which will 
also go down in Vermont history in 
this, the original home of the Morgan. 
He again came into his own with prices 
which proved the Morgan is not a "has
been" but the most popular family, 
trail and show horse of the 20th cen
tury. 

People desiring horses with pedigrees 
came from Florida and California ; they 
left satisfied and, though there is a 
twinge of sadness at seeing this dispersal 
of blooded horses from this beautiful 
estate of 1500 acres, with 11 houses 
and innumerable barns, in that incom
parable Vermont countryside - yet 
we are pleased as we think of the up · 
grading of Morgans throughout the 
country which will take place as this 
concentration of original Morgan blood 
is used to improve horses everywhere. 

It was in 1916 that Bob Knight ac
quired his first Morgans, 2 stallions, 
Ashbrook and Moro, and 4 mares , e
komia, Croydon Mary , Green Moun 
tain Twilight and Adeline Bundy. 
Since that time Bob Knight has been 
a man of his convictions for as he once 
stated, "I perhaps am elementary in 
my reasoning, but I like to think that 
I am hewing to the Morgan line as 
closely as possible.' ' His views had 
net been universally accepted, but his 
general breeding knowledge and ex
perience were such that f.ew could 

quarrel with his qualifications. 
During the years Mr. Knight has 

supported the Morgan Horse, The 
Morgan Club, and especially the Mor
gan Magazine. As our most consistant 
advertiser he has ever kept Lippitt Mor
gans in front of the public with his con
tract ( which our gentleman's agree
ment, said was for 1 ife) on the back 
cover of the Magazine. This was his 
favorite spot, and it paid off as proven 
during the years and climaxed Sept. 24, 
because this was the major advertis 
ing item in his budget. 

But back to Sept. 24, 1962 - It was 
a typically beautiful Vermont day, and 
as we arrived we could not but note 
the care with which Art Titus and 
John Esser had prepared for the sale. 
The long rows of antique buggies, in 
excellent condition, the one and two 
horse sleighs and practical breaking 
carts, the latest in show buggies, and 
the horse vans and trailers were all in 
immaculate condition as they were 

( Continued on Page 58) 



Jes Hossin' Around 
By DoROTHY LocKARD 

The winter coats on the horses 
are coming in early this year. Oh dear, 
that 's supposed to mean a long hard 
winter. 

The leaves are turning early, too. 
And, the days are getting so much 
shorter. Where did the summer go? 

Diane's Greg has started to school. 
He only cried once today, he reported 
proudly. When his mother asks if the 
other kids cry, too, Greg says, "Oh yes, 
they all do." 

One little boy in Greg's room is a 
twin. His brother is in the other first 
grade, and this is the first time they've 
ever been separated. The twin in Greg's 
room claims he doesn't know his name. 
He says he doesn't know which twin 
he is. 

Other friends have all ready received 
a note from the teacher. "I have 42 
children in, my class. Every morning, 
every noon and after every recess, I 
have to lead Bobbie to his seat. He 
cant seem to find it alone. Bobbie's seat 
is the 5th seat in the 3rd row. Will 
you try to impress him with this fact?" 

Another Bobby we know was lucky 
enough to sit next to his old neighbor 
friend Larry, on his first day. When 
the teacher announced "We will all go 
to the rest rooms now," Bobby whis
pered to Larry, "Save a bed next to 
yours for me, huh?" 

The streaks in my hair aren't chic 
beauty parlor streaks. They are 'pale 
candlelight yellow' - and turpentine 
will remove them. I'm painting wood. 
work and somehow I manage to get 
about as much paint on me as on the 
woodwork. 

In the old days a pack horse could 
carry only 4 bushels of grain to market. 
The same horse could carry 24 bushels 
of grain in liquid form. So, the early 
settler distilled his surplus grain into 
a cash crop - whiskey. 

Hmmm. Think a minute about our 
surplus grain problem today. I guess 
we're just not drinking enough whis
key anymore. Wait until Washington 
figures that out. Hmmm. 

Pa had some trouble this week load
ing a filly. He had four female help
ers he sure would have swapped 
happily for one man . 
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Folks, do you remember I men
tioned we were out of round tooth
picks? Well, it seems the Ralph Flagg 
family of. Phillips, Maine, own Mor
gans and read The Morgan Horse 
Magazine . Ralph was particularly in
terested in my comments on round 
toothpicks because that is just what he 
does for a living, makes round tooth
picks. So, he just up and sent us some. 
How about that? We sure chuckled . 

I wasn't aware of the fringe benefits 
on this job when I started this hossin' 
around. 

Ralph 's cute and kind gesture kind 
of got me to thinking. You know , 
Pa and I will never see a toothpick 
again without thinking of Ralph. I 
don 't know about you, but I'd rather 
have folks thinking nice thoughts about 
me than to have the biggest monument 
in the cemetery. 

They say all we get to keep in life 
is what we give away. (Pa always reads 
this before I send it in . I can just hear 
him saying "Take it easy now," when 
he comes to the part about giving 
things away.) 

Just IP prove I practice what I 
preach, I'll make you folks a promise. 
Everyone who comes here to talk 
Morgans, I'll just up and give them a 
round toothpick, made by a Morgan 
man from Maine. 

First come, fast served. The first 
ones get Hors D'oeuvre picks. I'm not 
going to let Pa get started using that 
kind . He might get in the habit and 
want fancy colored toothpicks all the 
time . I was good enough for him when 
he was whittling kitchen matches to 
pick his teeth with , but a man who uses 
fancy toothpicks might expect candle
light and soft music with his supper. 
He might linger at the table enjoying 
those toothpicks when he ought to be 
out cleaning the barn. Nope, I'm not 
going to take any chances on spoiling 
him. 

Do any of you read the Hayden S. 
Pearson column that appears in many 
Hearst papers? Mr. Pearson mentions 
old times, country living, and horses, 
often - and horses mean Morgan 
horses to him. 

I've got a birthday coming up and 
I'm throwing strong hints at Pa. If I 

don 't get George B. Russell's new 
book, Hoofprints in Time, Pa's liable 
to get other things thrown at him. 
Russell's book has me drooling. 

Have you noticed how many writers 
go for Morgans? Someone once said, 
"It seems the writers go for Morgans 
and the artists go for Arabians." It 
does seem that way. 

Our puppies are finding their voices. 
They remind me of a young rooster 
learning to crow They bark , then stop 
and listen They growl, stop and lis
ten. One had a real howling jag on. 
She was real proud of that noise. 

We 've been hearing a queer loud 
squawking noise lately. It took us a 
while to figure it out. Pa finallly 
hollered over to Clara ne,ct door, "Do 
you have a goose in the empty silo?" 
Yep, sure enough, and that silo sort 
of makes the noise reverberate. 

Remember our friends who were 
moving West, the ones we had the wild 
farewell party on? Well, on the long 
trip, Ed was driving and Emmy was 
asleep in the back of the station wagon. 
Ed stopped for coffee. Emmy woke up 
and went into the ladies room. When 
she returned the station wagon was 
gone. She had to call the state police 
and have them flag Ed down and send 
him back for her. 

All I can say is I sure didn't know 
we had friends like that . Imagine hav
ing to send the police af.ter a husband 
running away from a good wife. Why , 
I'll bet those police had to get real 
tough with Ed to make him turn 
around I (Editor, please see that Ed 
Reineke of Lovdand, Colo., gets a 
copy of this issue.) 

Jim Aley and Tom Fox trucked Ed 
and Emmie's horses and ponies out. 
They got to visit with the Milo Du
gans and the Howard Moshers. I hear 
the Mosher horses got an overdose 
of pretty potent livestock spray and 
they now have what looks like a new 
breed of Morgans - hairless Morgans. 

A local plant manager's mother -in
law told us all about him. When he 
was transferred here, he flew his 
poodle East, but his poor mother-in
law had to come by Geryhound bus. 

At the local antique show I saw 
old wooden Western stirrups shined up 
and selling for $5 apiece. Something 
tells me we are all in the wrong busi
ness. 

Love, 
Ma 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Basic Horsemanship 
By W1LLIAM R. CuLBERTSO ,md ALLEN G. R1cHA.RDSON 

PART II 

BODY POSITION AND AIDS IN MOTION 

The change in position of the rider's 
body, the amount of slack in the reins, 
and the contact pressure of the rider's 
legs with the horses body all change 
with the different gaits. A common 
fault is to overdo the degree of change 
which results in a loose form of riding. 
The rider should learn to stay poised 
and balanced in much the same way 
he desires to keep the horse collected 
and balanced. 
Walk 

The rider first must "gather" the 
horse by settling in the saddle and 
"taking in" on the reins. This alerts 
the horse for action. Next release the 
rein tension and apply just enough 
pressure with the leg and heel to move 
the horse. 

The rider's body is inclined for
ward just slightly to remain balanced, 
and flexes at the waist with the move
ment (fig . 5). Maintain enough leg 
pressure to keep the horse moving "up 

Figure 5 
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in the bridle." The reins are slack 
but not loosely flapping. 

Slow Trot (Jog) 
The trot is ridden Western style 

with the t!ider's body deep in the 
saddle, but with weight enough on 
the ankles to absorb the motion. The 
body is inclined forward slightly more 
than at a walk (fig. 6). 

More leg pressure is applied to move 
the horse forward, and just enough 
tension is maintained on the reins to 
hold the horse to the desired speed. The 
rider's arms are close to the body and 
the fingers £lex with the movement 
of the horses head as this movement 
is transmitted through the reins. 

The f.eet and legs are steady and the 
heel is down, with the ankles flexing 
to absorb weight. 

Lope 
Train the horse to go into the lope 

from the walk in the lead the rider 

Figure 6 

wishes to assume. Take up on the 
reins to collect the horse and then re
lease rein tension enough to allow the 
horse to assume the gait. Leg pressure 
is strong enough to move the horse 
directly to the lope. The heel is used 
to aid in obtaining the correct lead as 
explained under the section on leads. 

The rider sits deep in the saddle 
with the body inclined forward from 
the hips ( fig. 7) . Relaxed hands are 
very important at this gait to allow 
for rhythm with the movement of the 
horse's head. The legs are kept in 
close contact with the saddle and horse. 

The lope is not a f.ast gait. The 
rider maintains enough rein contact 
to hold the horse to a smooth, collected 
gait . 

The rider should keep his body in 
balance with the horse at all gaits. 

( Continued on Page 38) 

Figure 7 
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Green Meads Farm 
Weanling Sale 

Top weanling consigned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Colgate of 
Oldwick, N. J .. sold to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wyatt, Oxford. Mass. 

The 5th Annual Green Meads We an. 
ling Sale of Mr. Darwin S. Morse took 
place October 1, 1962 at the Green 
Meads Farm in Richmond, Mass. 25 
wean lings were offered for sale. The 
owners of 3 rejected the bids offered. 
This was an unusual feature , and the 
first time we have seen it used. There 
were six stallion colts and 16 fillies sold. 

The bidding started on a nice little 
filly by Dyberry Bob out of Marigold, 

consigned by Mrs. Ann Stedman. She 
brought the good price of $1425., and 
was purchased by John B. Reid , Fran 
cestown, N. H . 

Next was a beautiful bay filly con
signed by Mr . and Mrs . Richard Col
gate of Home Farm in Oldwich, N. 
J. She was by Wind -Crest Abner and 
out of Annfield combining Windcr est 
and Government Farm breeding. 
Spirited biddin g proved her to be the 

top animal of the show, going to Mr. 
and Mrs. W . L. Wyatt , Oxford , Mass., 
for 1500. 

Top stallion colt was an Orcland 
DonDarling foal out of Deerfield Lady 
Oakland. This nice grandson of 
Ulendon was consigned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Booth, Jr., of Dover , N. H . 

Green Meads Dawn by Windcr est 
Ben Davis and out of Donna June, 

( Continued on Page 46) 

RESULTS OF GREEN MEADS MORGAN WEALING SALE 

NAME OF ANIMAL 

1. GREEN MEADS CRESCENT 
Goy Cavalier x Green Meads Starlet 

2. GREEN MEADS DAWN 
Windcrest Ben Davis x Donna June 

3 . ANNEIGH TWO STEP 
Dyberry Bob x Mo rigold 

4 . ANNEIGH STEADY MAN 
Dyberry Bob x M iss Prim 

5 . OLDWICK ELI 
Block Sombo x Lopot ico 

6. OLDWICK ELIZA JANE 
Wind-crest Abner x Annfield 

7. FOXY'S MUSIC GIRL 
Foxfire x Rhy1hm of Topfield 

8 . DA' RENE 
Fox fl re x Nuggelfo 

9. FOX,HAWK 
Fox f l re x Plxy Howk 

10. MEADOWVIEW 'S JUNO 
Kane's Jon Bor-K x Kane 's Miss Universe 

11. MEADOWVIEW 'S CHA-CHA 
True American x Kane 's Chalice 

12. ROYALTON CAPRICE 
Royalton Bob Woostock x Royalton Amy 

Ashbrook 
13. UVM KATE 

UVM Cantor x UVM Alicia 
14. WALES FARM KIM 

Wales Form Major Bet x Wales Form Koyonne 
15. GREEN DREAM FIGURE 

Orclond Dondo rling x Deerfield l ady Oakland 
16. WASEEKA'S DONDEL 

W lndcresl Danfi eld x Miller's Adel 
17. SKIPAREE MR. DANDY 

Bold Mt . Troubadour x Lippitt Arrowhead 
18. SKIPAREE MISS LIZA 

Easter Twilight x Sklporee Proud Lady 
19. DANE'S BELLADONNA 

0 -At -Ko Select lad x Bold Mt . Belle 
20. BALD MT. GAY LIGHT 

Easter Tw ilig ht x June Morgon 
21 . MICARTA 

Kenny 's King Collon x Schoolmaster's Choice 
22. VIVO 

Green Hill 's Dev-Tone x Moconjo ' s Merry 
Legs 

13 . PETALBROOK ASTROLECT 
Seolect of W indcrest x UVM Annandale 

24. PRINCESS DIANE 
Easter Twilight x Ind ia n Lady 

25. EQUINOX ETHAN 
Bald Mt . Ebony Knighl x Royalton Samantha 
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CONSIGNOR 

Mr. and Mrs. Da rwin S. Morse 
Richmond . Moss . 
Mr . and Mrs . Darw in S. Morse 
Richmond. Mass. 
M,s . Ann Stedman 
Stonington . Conn. 
Mrs . Ann Stedman 

Mr . and Mrs . Richard M. Colgate 
Oldwlck, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs . Richard M. Colg ate 
Oldwlck, N. J. 
M r. and Mrs . Paul Rumbaugh 
Palk, Ohio 
Mr . E. H. Erb 
Miiford Center , Ohio 
Walter Carroll, Farmington, Mich . and 
Paul Rumbaugh , Polk, Oh io 

~;~i. P~/~~. Dorsey 

~;~j. P~/~h. Darsey 

Dana Wingate Kelley 
Woodstock, V t. 

Universil ·y of Vermont 

i~Y~~1eMrt · Leanard Wales 
Weybridge , Vt . 
Mr . and Mrs . Ralph Booth, Jr . 
Dover , N. H. 
Mrs. Dovleson 0 . Power 
Woseeko Form, Ashland , Mass. 
Mr . and Mrs . Robert Fawler 
North Pownal, Vt . 
Mr . and Mrs . Robert Fawler 
North Pownal , Vt . 
Mr . and Mrs. Keynllh Knapp 
Arlington , Vt. 
Mr . and Mrs . Keynllh Knapp 
Arl ington , Vt. 
M r. Joseph Symons 
Flint, Mich . 
Mr . Joseph Symons 
Flint. Mich . 

Mr . and Mrs . P. W . Jackson 
Wappingers Falls, N Y . 
John Evan Lourie 
West Rupert, Vt 
Mr . and Mrs . 0 . H. Beattie 
Manchester Center. Vt. 

BUYER 

Robert C. Brewster ................................. . 
Manchester, Vt. 
Roy S. Richardson , Jr . .. ............. ........... .. 
Putney, Vt . 
John B. Reid ........................ .................... .. 
Francestown, N. H. 
Ralph E. Plauth ..................... ............... . 
Altamont . N . Y. 

Mr . and Mrs . W . l. Wyatt ................ . 
Oxfor d , Mass. 
Ruth Gendron ....................... .............. . 
Rochester. Vt . 
Archie D. Greene .................... .......... .. 
Cazenovia , N . Y. 
H. J. Kir kwood ....................................... . 
Terryvllle , Conn. 
Mr . and Mrs . Wallace Dennis ............... . 
Durha m, N. H. 
Aubrey D. Jomes ........................... . 
Deih l, N . Y. 

Katherine E. Booth ............. ................. .. 
Dover, N. H. 
Mr . and Mrs James Donovan Mills ...... .. 
Manchester , N . H. 
Mr . and Mrs. Lloyd M . Porker ..... .......... . 
Sudbury, Mass. 
John Hamlin .......................................... . 
Bennington , V t. 
Barney Caplette ............................... ........ . 
Southbridge, Moss. 
Will iam A . Gibson ............................... . 
Southbridge , Mass. 
Adam Young .................... ............. ........ .. 
Nashua . N . H. 
C. Evans Sawyer ....... ........... .......... ........ .. 
Monson, Mass . 
T. R. Wheeler .......... ............ ................... . 
North Stonington , Conn. 
Mr . and Mrs . Haward A . Fahrhaltz ........ 
Pittsfield , Moss. 

George Moore ............. ............ ................ . 
Ayer , Moss. 
Vernon F. Underwood ........................... . 
Shrewsbury , Moss. 

PRICE 

$1,000 .00 

1,325 .00 

1,425 .00 

675 .00 

625 .00 

1,500 .00 

850 .00 

700 .00 

525 .00 

775 .00 

800 .00 

725 .00 

775 .00 

775 .00 

975 .00 

700 .00 

375 .00 

625 .00 

1,125 .00 

600 .00 

650.00 

1,000 .00 

725 .00 

800 .00 

625 .00 
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Above: W ASEEKA'S NOCTURNE, winner of Morgan Champion
ship Stake, owned by Waseeka Fann, Ashland, Mass. 

Right: WIND-CREST TOP HAND receiving the Morgan Horse Club 
Challenge Trophy after winning Morgan Amateur to Ride Cham
pionship Stakes - Bob Inkell up. Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Young of Nashua, N. H. Trophy preeented by Mrs. Roger Ela . 
regional vice -president with Seth Holcombe , secretary of the 

National Morgan Horse Club. 

Eastern States Ilorse Show 

The 4 lst ann ual Eastern States Horse 
Show held in the Coliseum on the 
Eastern States Exposition grounds, 
West Springfield, Mass., Sept. 20-23, 
was in every way the most successful 
on record. A major factor in its over
all success, according to General Chair . 
man Edgar S. DeMeyer, was the "tre 
mendous response" of Morgan exhibi
tors to this year's show. 

Recuperating from a fract ured pel
vis and other injuries sustained in an 

By EocAR S. DEMEYER, Chairman 

accident on the last day of the big 
exhibit, Mr. DeMeyer said there were 
many more Morgan entries than ever 
before and balance in all of the in
creased classes of the Morgan division 
was "excellent ." Exhibitors came from 
as far away as Canada and F lorida to 
take part in the stepped-up competition. 

The Morgan championsh ip stake, a 
highlight of the four-day show, was 
won by Waseeka's Nocturne, owned by 
Waseeka Farm of Ashland, Mass. Re-

serve winner in this event was Wind
crest Top Ha nd, shown by Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Young of Tashua, N. H. 

Another Young entry, Windcre~t 
Top Hand, was judged champion in 
the Morgan amateur-to- ride champion
ship stake and winner of the Morgan 
Horse Club Challenge Trophy. Wasee. 
ka's Buccaneer, owned by Stonecroft 
Farm of. Dalton , Pa., was named reserve 

( Continued on Page 67) 

FROSTY GALE, lat ln Road Hack at Eastern Slp'es Exposition, 
Penny Crafts, Wilmington , Vt. up. Owned by F. Stanley Crafts. 

ORCLAND QUEEN BESS was the first place winner in Morgan 
Pleasure at the Eastern States Horse Show. Owned by Mrs . 

Joseph Kean, Pepperell , Mass .. with Sharon Kean up. 



THE JUSTIN MORGAN 
Reprinted from Chipter VI, D. C. Linsley's Morgan Horses 

The original , or Justin Morgan, was 
about fourteen hands high , and 
weighed about nine hundred and fifty 
pounds. His color was dark-bay with 
black legs, mane and tail. He had no 
white hairs on him. His mane and 
tail were coarse and heavy, but not so 
massive as have been sometimes des
cribed; the hair of both was straight 
and not inclined to curl. His head was 
good, not extremely small, but lean 
and bony, the face straight , forehead 
broad , ears small and very fine, but set 
rather wide apart. His eyes were med
ium size, very dark and prominent , 
with a spirited but pleasant expression 
and showed no white round the edge 
of the lid. His nostrils were very 
large, the muzzle small, and the lips 
close and firm His back and legs 
were perhaps his most noticeable points. 
The for'mer was very short; the 5houl
der-blades and hip bones being very 
long and oblique, and the loins exceed
ingly broad and muscular. His body 
was rather long, round and deep, close 
ribbed up ; chest deep and wide, with 
the breast-bone projecting a good deal 
in front. His legs were short, close 
jointed , thin, but very wide, hard and 
free from meat, with muscles that were 
remarkably large for a horse of. his size, 
and this super'abundance of muscle ex
hibited itself at every step. His hair 
was short , and at almost all seasons 
soft and glossy. He had a little long 
hair about the fetlocks, and for two or 
three inches above the fetlock on the 
back-side of the legs; the rest of the 
limbs were entirely free from it. His 
f.eet were small but well shaped, and 
he was in every respect perfectly sound 
and free from any sort of blemish. He 
was a ve.ry fast walker . In trotting his 
gait was low and smooth, and his step 
short and nervous; he was not what in 
these days would be called fast, and we 
think it doubtful whether he could tr'ot 
a mile much if any within four minutes 
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though it is claimed by many that he 
could trot it in three . 

Although he raised his feet but little, 
he never stumbled. His proud, bold 
and fearless style of movement, and his 
vigorous, untiring action, have, per
haps, never been surpassed. When a 
rider was on him , he was obedient to 
the slightest motion of the rein, would 
walk backwards rapidly under a gentle 
pressure of the bit, and moved side
ways almost as willingly as he moved 
forward; in short , was perfectly trained 
to all the paces and evolutions of a 
parade horse; and when ridden at mili
tary reviews ( as was frequently the 
case) , his bold, imposing style, and 
spirited, nervous action, attracted uni
versal attention and admiration. He 
was perfectly gentle and kind to handle 
and loved to be groomed and caressed, 
but he disliked to have children about 
him, and had an inveterate hatred for 
dogs, if loose always cha.sing them out 
of sight the instant he saw them . 

When taken out with halter or bridle 
he was in constant motion, and very 
playful. 

He was a fleet runner at short dis
tances. Running horses short distances 
for small stakes was very common in 
Vermont fifty years, ago. Eighty rods 
was very generally the length of the 
course, which usually commenced at 
a tavern or grocery, and extended the 
distance agreed upon , up or down the 
public road. In these races the horses 
were started from a "scratch," that is, 
a mark was drawn across the road 
in the dirt, and the horses, ranged in 
a row upon it, went off at "the drop 
of a hat" or some other signal. It will 
be observed that the form of the 
Justin Morgan was not such as in our 
days is thought best calculated to give 
the greatest speed for a short distance. 
Those who believe in long-legged racers 
wiU think his legs, body and stride, 
wer'e all too short, and to them it may 

perhaps seem surpmmg that he 
should be successful, as he invariably 
was, in such contests. But we think 
his great muscular development and 
nervous energy, combined with his 
small size, gave him a decided advan
tage in the first start over taller and 
heavier horses; just as any ordinary 
horse can distance the finest locomo
ti ve in a ten rod race. At all events, 
the history of. racing in this country and 
in England proves conclusively, that 
small horses may have great speed. In 
such a race a horse of great spirit and 
nervous energy derives a decided ad
vantage from these qualities, especially 
after being a little accustomed to such 
struggles . When brought up to the 
line, his eyes flash and his ears quiver 
with intense excitement , he grinds the 
bit with his teeth, his hind legs are 
drawn under him, every muscle of his 
frame trembles, and swells almost to 
bursting, and at the given signal he 
goes off like the springing of a steel. 
trap. His unvarying success in these 
short races may perhaps be partly ac
counted for in this way, though he was 
undoubtedly possessed of more than 
ordinary speed, and was a sharp runn er. 

Among the many races of this des
cription that he ran were two in 1796 
at Brookfield, Vt., one with a horse 
called Sweepstakes from Long Island , 
and the other with a horse called Silver 
Tail from St. Lawrence Co., New York, 
both of these he beat with ease. Mr. 
Morgan ( who then owned him) offered 
to give the owner of Silver Tail two 
more chances to win the stake which 
was fifty dollars, by walking or trotting 
the horses for it, which was declined. 
There are many accounts of other races 
which he ran and won, but these ac
counts not fully agreeing as to the de
tails, we have not mentioned them. 

In harness, the Justin Morgan was 
quiet but full of spirit , an eager and 

( Continued on Page 56) 
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Mid-Atlantic News 

JANE B. MAR-LO owned and ridden by Rodger Simons of Cum
berland, Md., placed 5th in Owner To Ride and 6th In Junior 

Saddle Stake at the recent Frederlc:k, Md. Show, 

The Mid-Atlantic club members are 
active. note from the Holtz Stables 
of Carro lltown, Penna., reports that 
the very busy season they have enjoyed 
was also quite successful, with the two 
registered mares Trophleen and Ei leen 
campa igni ng in the C.P .H. A. series as 
well as Morgan shows. Trop hleen won 
Morgan classes at Irvona , Cresson, and 
Ho lsopple as well as high point Trophy 
winner in the Parade class in the 
C.P.H.A. and the Parade Stake at 
Frederick. Eileen defeated all breeds 
including saddlebreds to win the 
Grand Championship Trop hy for T hree 
Gaited Full Mane and Tai l for the 
eason, followed by her daughter 

Trophleen reserve . Troph leen also won 
the Open Morgan class at Bedford and 
other good ribbons. 

Dorothy Bachman writes that her 
Champio n Pleasure Morgan Georginia 
Twilight continued her winni ng ways 
at the Erie Co. Fa ir and Hor se Show 
where she was Reserve Champ ion in 
hand. Dr. Bachman's good broodmar e 
Westfa ll Blythe won the broodmare 
class, looking great at 15 years . Oth er 
Mid -Atlantic club member ,s at Erie Co. 
(Hamburg) were the Orcland Farm 
who really walked away with the 
honors - 9 blues out of 11 classes! 
Orcu tts are showing two Champions, 
Orcland Dondarling and Orcland Don -

nna. 

This may be conside red the year of 
the "bulge" in stud foals but Marilyn 
Childs reported eager buyers have al
ready pu rchased all three of her 5tud 
foals by Lippitt Mandate: Richman 
(from Ruthvens Rheda K) to the Rich. 
ards Ranch; Let terma n (Po lly Ann 

1ekomia) to Priscilla Gregory, Woods 
ville, N. H. ; and Rifleman ( Ruth ven's 
Barbara Ann) to Wendy Weber , of 
Jefferson, N. Y., now off at Delhi Col
lege after being an indispensible help
mate throughout the sudden hospitali
zation of Mrs. Childs with a slipped 
disc. 

( Continued on Page 54) 

At the recent Mld-Alantlc: Show, ARNONA CHARLIE L was lst 
In Yea rling Division and lat In Open Yearling Morgan Stallion. 

Owned by Mary L. Arnold of Kanona , N. Y. 

A. B. DILLON was lst In Jumping and lst In Pair Class with 
Manito at the Mid-Atlantic: Show held recently In Frederick , 
Md .. owned and shown by Ann Hopkins of Green Village, N. J. 
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Morgan Horse Breeders and 
Exhibitors Association 

By Ev£ OAKL EY 

Like Mother, like son when It comes to posing! MIDNITE MAID 
(Midnlte Sun - Gingerbread Maid) and her young son. GINGER
BREAD MAN. sired by Flight Admiral. owned by Dr. and Mrs. 

Fred Leix, of Los Angeles. CalU. 

We had the usual good turnout of 
members at our August meeting, held 
at the Avocado House Restaurant, Vis. 
ta, Calif. After a delicious dinner and 
the usual drawing, everyone turned 
their attention to business - our All 
Morgan Show, October 21st. 

At the Directors ' meeting held earlier 
much was accomplished as to entry 
forms, programs and advertising detail, 
the results of which were discussed at 
the regular meeting. 

'ew members were introduced 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Busse, of Rancho 
Santa Fe, Calif. ( who are still looking 
for that Morgan mare) and 12 year old 
Christine Maginn, of Glendale, Cali f. 
We were very happy to have you with 
us. 

The MHBEA sponsored a registered 
Morgan Western Pleasure class at the 
Astro ational Show, Sept. 3rd. This 
was discussed thoroughly and a vote 
taken and approved by the majority of 
members present. We f.elt that inas
much as they were including a class in 
everal of their shows, we should recip

rocate and sponsor at least one show . 
We have another fami ly joining the 

MHBEA - Mr. and Mrs. William L. 

Nineteen year old Morgan mare MAR· 
LENE'S MORGAN (Sundown Morgan x 
Bonnie Sue) owned by John C. Bulloclc of 

Banning. Calif. 
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Miller and their family. The Millers 
own the attractive Morgan gelding, 
Waer 's Major R. T. (Rex's Major 
Monte - Justina Allen). 

Also, we have a new Junior, 12 year 
old, Christine Maginn of Glendale, 
Calif. Although Chris doesn't own a 
Morgan at present, she has plenty of 
opportunity to acquaint herself with 
Morgans, for she is the niece of Eve 
and Larry Oakley of Caven-Glo. 

Just received word that the R. M. 
Duntley family, of Newberry Park, 
Calif., have joined our ever growing 

LODE RANGER (Muscle Man x Rosita 
May) Morgan stallion owned by the Alan 

Garwooda of Hemet. Ca.Ill. 

family. The Duntley 's own four nice 
Morgans at present - Waer's Lucky 
Hawk (Rex's Major Monte - Gontola); 
Dee Nette (J uzan -Black Dee); Choco
late (Monte L. - De ette) and Briq
uette (Hedlite's Bob B. A. - Dee ette). 
The mare , Dee Nette, is one of the old 
lines being by Juzan and out of the 
good old producer , Black Dee. 

We are most happy to have these 
new members with us and hope to see 
them at the comi ng meetings. 

This is a bit of news we hate to 

print - the Alan Garwood family of 
Hemit, Calif., will be leaving our 
area. They are moving their family, 
both human and Morgan, to American 
Falls , Idaho. This is So. Calif.ornia ' 
loss and Idaho's gain. We hate to see 
you leave, but know that you will be 
happy in your new home. 

Glen and Sofie Frances took a va
cation recently - guess what they did. 
Looked at Morgans in the Northwest. 
Understand the Club Decals kicked up 
quite a stir when they stopped in Bis
hop, Calif., for coffee. The Highw ay 
Patrol took one look at their pickup 
sporting decals and ran f.or the Chief of 
Police - Elmer Bente, of course and 
one of our good Club Members. 

Received a good picture of a 19 year 
old Morgan mare , Marlene 's Morgan 
(Sundown Morgan - Bonnie Sue) 
owned by John C. Bullock, of Banning. 
Calif. The sire for this mare was 
quite a typey old fashioned Morgan, 
whom T saw a number of years ago 
at the ranch of Merle Little, Monrovia , 
Calif. 

We have another new family joinin g 
our MHBEA - Doctor and Mrs. Fred 
Leix , of Los Angeles, Calif. They own 
a quite attractive Morgan mare, Mid
night Maid (Midnite Sun - Ginger
bread Maid) and her young son, Gin 
gerbread Man , sired by Flight Admiral. 
This young man was foaled last March 
at the Portuguese Bend Riding Club 
and a most attractive picture of. Mother 
and son accompanied their membership 
application with information. A warm 
welcome to you. 

For information regarding the Mor
gan Horse Breeders and Exhibitors 
Assn., contact Phyllis Matthews, Rte. 
4, Box 2764, Vista, Calif., news; con
tact Eve Oakley , 1301 W. Magnolia 
Blvd., Burbank, Calif. 
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Days at the Minnesota State Fair 
"".ere, as usual, hot and humid! The 
horses were hot and uncomfortabl e 
right along with their owners. Mor
gan exhibitors and non-exhibitors 
looked at horses, exchanged opm1ons, 
visited, arg ued, and a great time was 
had by most. 

The results of the performance class::s 
at the State Fair were as follows: In 
the Morgan Combination - !st, Con 
godon shown by Mrs. Judy Jensen 
(formerly Miss Judy Balfanz) and 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wood; 
2nd, Dejarnette Ebony Imp , shown by 
Mac King and owned by Miss Louise 
Miner ; 3rd , HyJee's High Barbaree, 
owned and shown by Cliff Hitz ; 4th, 
Funquest Woody owned and shown by 
Robert Anderson ; 5th, Hopi Coti , 
owned and 6hown by Neide Cater; and 
6th , Gay Ethan , owned and shown by 
Joyce Soboleski. In the Morgan and 
Arabian Western Pleasure, Peggy Sue, 
owned by Julie Hitz and shown by 
Marilyn Hitz placed third. 

Re ults of the halter classes were 
as follows: 

North Central News 

By DoR1s HoDct 
R. 1, Rogers, Minn . 

SUNNYVIEW CAESER. Champion Gelding a the So. Dakota State 
Fair, owned by Max Meyers of Brookings , S. D. 

Grand Champion Stolllon : MORO HILLS PROPHET, 
owned by Mr. Treftc of Silver Lake , Wiscons in. 

Reserve Champion Stallion : BENNELDO. owned 
by Mr. and Mrs . Robert Anderson of Maple 
Pla in, M innesota . 

Aged Stallions: Won by MORO HILL'S PROPHET, 
2nd , CONGODON. owned by Mr. and Mrs . Ernie 
Wood ; 3rd , HYLEE"S HIGH BARBAREE, owned by 
Cliff Hit~; 4th, MOR-AYR SUPREME. owned by 
W. F. Hone r of St . Joseph ; 5th , GAY ETHAN, 
awned by Joyce Sobolesk i of Internat ional Falls ; 
6th , KING HIGH, owned by Bill Edwards of Owa · 
tonna . 

Throe year old 1tolllon 1: Won by DEBACON 
KING ARTHUR, owned by Mr. and Mrs . Arth ur 
Hodg in , Rogers , Minnensota; 2nd , COLONEL JAR· 
NETTE, owned by Mr. and Mrs . Dick Bonham . 
W illmar , M innesota . 

Two year old stallion: Won by BENNELDO, 
owned by Robert Anderson of Maple Pla in: 2nd , 
FUNQUEST REDIZZ. owned by Cliff Hitz of Hop · 
kins : 3rd , LAMAR"S ECHO. owned by Lamar 
Pockrandt of Minneapolis. 

Yearling Stallions: Won by BONNIE LEE'S HI· 
NOON . owned by Mr . and Mrs . Dick Bonham ; 2nd, 
EMERALD'S BEAUT CHAMP, owned by Karone Helm· 
stead of Eau Cla ire . 

Stallion fool : Won by MURPH MCGEE, owned by 
Neido Cater : 2nd , BONNIE LEE"S JET, owned by 
Mr . and Mrs . Dick Bonham ; 3rd , WILDWOOD 
CIMMERON, own ed by W . F. Hone r, St . Jos eph 
4th , STORMY, owned by Leonard Paulson of 
Milaca ; 5th , WILDWOOD CHEOKO, owned by 
W. F. Hone r, of St . Joseph . 

Grand Chomrlon More : PEGGY SUE, owned 
by Julie Hitz o Hopk ins . 

Reserve Champion Mare : YVETTE JARNETTE. 
awned by Mr . and Mrs . Dick Bonham of Wllllmar . 

Aged More : Won by PEGGY SUE, owned by 
Cliff Hitz of Hopkins; 2nd, DEJARNETE SWEET 
SUE, owned by Arlene Berzins of Anoka ; 3rd, 
MILSTAN"S PAT-A-CHOU, awned by W. F. Honor 

of St. Joseph ; 4th , MISS ILLINOIS, owned by 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert Wood of Hopk ins; and 
5th , HOPI COTI, owned by Ne ido Cater of St. 
Cloud . 

Three Year Old Moros : Won by DEBACON 
TWINKLE STAR, awned by Mr. and Mrs . Arthu r 
Hodg in of Rogers ; 2nd . CHIEF"S BLACK LADY. 
owned by Miss Allono Patter af Maple Lake . 

Two year old more : Won by YVETTE JARNETTE, 
owned by Mr . and Mrs . Bonham ; 2nd . BONNIE 
LEE"S BENNETTE, owned by F. 8 . Dingmann of 
Kimball ; 3 rd , DEBACON RAIN DROP, owned by 
Mr . ond Mrs . Arthur Hodg in of Rogers ; 4th . 
WILDWOOD FLICKA, owned by Gory W. Bast of 
Hopkins . 

Yearling more : Won by WILDWOOD CINDY, 
owned by W. F. Honer of St. Jos eph ; 2nd . 
QUEEN ROXANNA, owned by F. 8 . Dingmnn of 
Kimball; 3rd , SUNNY DIXIE, owned by Miss 
Allone Potte r of Maple Lake . 

Fiiiy Fool : Won by HY-SARA-LEE, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Cha rles Berzins of Anoka ; Znd, BON· 
NIE LEE·s MAJORETTE, owned by Mr. and Mrs . 
Dick Bonham of Willmar ; 3rd, FRIENDSHIP 
SEVEN, owned by Claylon L. Mii ier of Edin; 4th . 
WILDWOOD TAWNIA, awned by W. F. Honer an d 
sons of St. Jos eph . 

Golding, any ago : Won by FUNQUEST WOOD Y. 
owned by Robert And e rson of Map le Pla in; 
2nd, SUNFLOWER QUERY, owned by Paul ine Hen· 
n lng of St. Cloud . 

Ou r thanks to Mr . and Mrs. Merrill 
of Glyndon, Minnesota for news of the 
Fargo area. First of all, news of the 
Merrills, themselves. T heir daughter, 
Kitty was married August 17 to Harry 
Thurlow and our best wishes to both 
of them. I understand that Kitty 's hus-

( Continued on Page 52) 

Grand Champion Stallion at So. Dakota Fair , SUNNYVIEW 
ROBIN, owned by Max Meyers. 

JUNE MARJE, Grand Champion Mare at So. Dakota Fair, owned 
by Art Drac:y, of Brookings, S. D. 
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Buckeye Breeze 
By PAULI E ZELLER 

Gra ham has won the Saddle Class at 
the Ohio State Fai r three out of four 
years and the one year she was reserve. 
This year Abby won the Championship 
Saddle Stake , Open Saddle Class, Ama 
teur Saddle Class, and also, won her 
age class in halter, at the Ohio State 
Fai r of 1962. At the Michigan State 
Fair she won the Open Saddle Class 
and was reserve champio n in the Sad
dle Stake, and aga in she won her age 
class in halter. Previous years, Abby 
won the Open Harness Class in 1959 
and 1961. This year at the All Mor
gan Gold Cup Show Abby won the 
Ladies Saddle Class and the Mare and 
Ge lding Saddle Class and was reserve 
in the Ladies Harness Class. Abby Gra
ham is on her way to the Pennsylvania 

The fifth Ohio Morgan Breeders Fu 
turit y was held on August 25, 1962 at 
the Ohio State Fair, Columbu s, Ohio. 
This was by far our best Fu turity year 
wit h 18 weanlings, 11 yearlin gs, and 
9 two -yea(-olds nominated. It is in
teresting to note that Fleetwing was 
the sire of both the champion weanling 
and the champion yearling, these two 
being full sisters. Also, th e reserve 
champio n weanling and the reserve 2 
year old champi on were fu ll broth ers 
both sired by Celebration. The cham 
pion two year old was sired by D evan 
Chief. A most interesting and amazi ng 
observation on thi s two year old cham
pion was the fact that he was hitch ed 
for the first time only thr ee weeks 
before the F uturity . This youngster 
put on quite a perfo(mance with 
Thornton Carr at the reins and not 
only was the judge's choice, but also 
the spectators, as the applause was 
great. As a whole, all the two year old 
put on quit e outstanding performances 
and it was quite a class of youngsters, 
for many of them the first time in th e 
how ring. Comp lete results of the 

Ohio Breeders F uturit y follow: 
Weanling Filly : Won by REATA"S SPECIAL DE· 

LIVERY. Reoto Horse Form. Sharon Center . Ohio; 
2nd . PEL-TONE, lo rry Dooley, Westerville, Ohio : 
3rd , ENTRY, (Foxfire x Nuggetto) E. H. Erb, 
Milford Center , Ohio ; 4th, ENTRY (Nugget x Hy. 
Cr~st Sondlfo) , Sugar Run Form, Mt. Sterling , Ohio : 
5th, ENTRY (Nugget x Green Meads Moonbeam). 
Sui;or Run Form: 6th , CASEY'S AURA LEE, Mrs . 
Robert Krih , Green Springs, Ohio . 

Weanling Studs: Won by KAROY FESTIVAL, Ko· 
Roy Form, Mansf ield, Oh io: 2nd, GAY FIESTA, 
Floyd Mock , Mansf ield, Ohio ; 3rd , ENTRY (Fox· 
fire x Pixey's Morn ing Star), Kori Go in; 4th, 
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MAGIC VIGIL AIRE, Mrs . Horton West; 5th , 
HIDDEN ACRES KNIGHT, Stanley Wiiczak, Well· 
ingtan, Ohio . 

Champion Weanllng : Won by REATA'S SPECIAL 
DELIVERY IFleetwlng x lov ely Melody). Reata 
Horse Farm. 

Reserve Champion Weanling : KAROY FESTIVAL 
(Celebration x Princess Nugget). KoRoy Forms. 

Yearling Filly : Won by REATA"S SUPREME LADY, 
Reato Horse Form: 2nd, SUGAR RUN SARITA B, 
Sugar Run Form: 3rd, VAL"S JUBILANA , Mrs . 
Robert Krill: 4th, MISS STEP ALONG , John 
Trushel, Chesterlond , Oh io: 5th , CELESTA, E. H. 
Erb: 6th, HIDDEN FANCY, George Wo1ton , 
Elyria Oh io. 

Yearling Stud: Won by SUGAR RUN DOMINA · 
TOR, Sugar Run Form; 2nd, HOLL YBERRY, T. 0 . 
Ul rich, Lebanon, Oh io: 3rd, FREEMAN'S ROCK. 
FIRE, Dr. Marvin Freemon, Strongsville , Oh io. 

Champion Yearling : REATA"S SUPREME LADY, 
IFleetwl ng x lovely Melody), Reola Horse Form. 

Reserve Champion Yearling : SUGAR RUN 
DOMINATOR (Big Bi ii B x Polly Prim), Sugar Run 
Form. 

Two year olds In harnell : Won by Ml LLSBORO 
MAJOR , Tom Motrox, Mansfield, Oh io; 2nd, 
KING KAROY, T. 0 . Ulrich ; 3rd , THE GAY CON· 
TESSA, Mrs . George Walton; 4th, RIVER BENO"S 
LADY .. 8 ... Ken Berlekomp , Fremont , Oh io: 5th , 
REBECCA OF SUGAR RUN, Richard Blackbu rn, 
Granvil le, Ohio ; 6th , FESTIVE FASHION , KoRoy 
Forms. 

Champion Two year old : MILLSBORO MAJOR 
(Devon Chief x Mil lsboro lady), Tom Matto x. 

Reserve Champion Two year old : KING KAROY, 
(Celebration x Princess Nugget) , T. 0 . Ulrich . 

The Robert Chapmans of Fostoria 
are the own ers of a weanling filly pur 
chased from Walter Carroll, Green Hill 
Farm , Farmington, Mich. The little 
ga l is named G reen Hill s Glend a (she 
was born on the day John Glenn went 
into orbit) and is by Foxfire and out of 
Devan Gold. 

When Mr. C. T. F uller, Willow 
Brook Fa rm, Castausg ua, Pennsylvania, 
purchased the g reat little show mare , 

bby Graham (Se nator Gra ham - Fill
aine) from the KaRoy Fa rms of Mans
field in 1961, it did not slow down 

bby in her winning ways. Abby 

Jational at Harrisburg, Pa., the mid
dle of October, and no doublt, will 
continu e her winning ways. Through 
out most of her show career, Abby has 
been shown by Jud y Swan of. Mans
field, who certainly make a winnin g 
pair. 

Complete results of the Ohio State 
Fair are unava ilable at the present , but 
own ed by the Reata Horse Farm of 
the G rand Champion was Vigil March 
Sharon. Center., Ohio, with Reserve 
Champion going to Longhill Vigiltor, 
owned by Jim Roe. The Champion 
mare was Vanity Fair owned by T. D. 
Ulrich of Lebanon , Ohio , with Lippi tt 
Victoria Amanda , owned by the Sugar 
Run Farm of Mt. Sterling taking Re
serve. 

At the Michigan State Fair held in 
Detroit, Michigan, Ohio Morgans 
brought home their fair share of the 
winnin gs. Foxfire owned by Paul 

( Continued on Page 52) 

Above: THE GAY CONTESSA owned and driven by Carolyn 
Walton of Elyria, Ohio. placed 2nd! In Junior Morgana In Harness 

at the Ohio State Falr. 
Left: ABBY GRAHAM. owned by C T. Fuller of Cataaaqua, Pa .. 

Judy Swan up. 
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New York State News 
By RuTH RocER 

The regular Fall meeting of the New 
York Club was held on September 15th 
at Sprucelands Camp in Java, af.ter the 
trail ride. The dinner was excellent. 
Chief topics of discussion were our 
October show, and a proposed raise 
in club dues. There were not enough 
present to legalize any action at that 
time. Think about this, club members. 
Should dues be increased, and if so, 
how much? You are going to have to 
vote on it soon. 

The trail ride will be reported in 
detail by Betty Plauth , who came with 
husband Ralph across the state to at
tend. 

Don and Pat Long of Johnstown 
exploded the surprise bomb of the 
month. They are the proud parents 
of twin boys, Matthew David and 
Michael Donald . Now to raise twin 
Morgan colts on which to mount them 

Mrs. Elva Billings writes that Doris 
Laidlaw 's Gallant Lad won the Mor
gan Performance, and also Open Parade 
and Open Stallion classes at the Gouver
neur Fair. Lad's picture is included 
herewith. 

Mildred Dalton's Tiger Babe has 
won two trophies and nine ribbons at 
the tender age of 4. Tiger Babe was 
recently sold to Mrs. Roger Lawrence, 

V. S. Hospital Grounds, Canandaigua, 
. Y. We hope Mrs. Lawrence will 

continue to show this versatile gelding 
A welcome letter from Miss Jackie 

Morier of Guilderland, N. Y., explains 
that she will not be selling her good 
prize winning gelding, Moorings 
Penny, after all. Jackie has a rheumatic 
heart condition and it was thought 
that she would have to give up riding. 
Recently the doctors have decided to 
operate and believe that thereafter , she 
will ride again. This is wonderful 
news, Jackie - good luck and happy 
landings. 

Frances Gugino of Orchard Park is 
attending Smith College, and is sad 
over the temporary separation from her 
Morgan, Sunrise Sample. Mrs. Jean 
Sanders will exercise Sammy whil e 
Francey is away. 

Ray King of Syracuse reports his 
yearling filly, Lady's Lucky Trinket is 
recovering nicely at Cornell from a 
bad fall in pasture. Happily the young
sters have great recuperative powers. 

The horsetraders are at it. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Ray Maas of Brockport have 
swapped their good 2 year old filly, 
Parami Sari, for Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Taylor's well trained and typey geld 
ing, Royalcrest Saber. Ray wanted a 
pleasure mount for immediate use, and 

Roy wanted a potential broodmare, so 
everyone is satisfied. 

Up North, Mrs. Donald Sweeting 
of Sterling, N. Y. has purchased the 
weanling filly, Lou's Miss Marjorie , 
from Mrs. Kenneth Freidenstine of 
Bainbridge. Margy is by Lippitt Field 
Marshall - Lou's Jewell Lady. She 
will be shown by her new owner. 

We are glad to welcome Mrs. Sweet. 
ing into our club. Among other new 
enthusiasts is Mrs. Dorothy Mazza 
rella of Perry, N. Y. ice to see our 
club growing and new Morgan own
ers appearing all over the state. 

First Annual Trail Ride 
By BETTY PLAUTH 

The first annual trail ride of th e 
ew York State Morgan Horse Society 

has come and gone - but the happy 
memory Lingers on. 

About twenty of us arrived at Spruc e 
Lodge, Java Center, New York , Fri
day evening, September 14. Much fun 
followed because of the names of the 
cabins to which we were assigned, e.g. 
.. . The Owls Nest (Smiths), Th e 
Rabbit House (Plauths), etc. After a 
delicious fish dinner, we enjoyed the 
warmth of the fire in the huge fire
place in the Lodge. 

The younger gro ups played ping 
pong or did some twisting while the 
serious quartet : Smith , Dunn , Arnold 
and Plauth sett led down to discuss 
horse club data. 

(Continued on Page 51) 

GALLANT LAD, stalli on owned by Mias Doris Laidlaw of 
Theresa, New York, 

MORINGS PENNY. owned by Jackie Morler. Guilderland. N. Y .. 
and ridden by Jean Morier. 
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Illinois State Fair 

By R E EE M. PAGE 

ow that the I 962 Illinois State Fair 
ha come and gone, we can all sit 
back and make a quick resum e of th e 
past show season . T he '62 Fai r was 
bigger than ever with Morgans from 
Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri , 
Ohio and Wisconsin compe ting in the 
twenty -one classes offered to the Mor
gan. 

Six young hopef.uls came into the 
ring for the Weanling Mare Fu turit y 
on th e opening day of the Fa ir and 
there were some beauties amon g them. 
It was the light moving April Breeze , 
ow ned by Mr. and Mrs. Nea l Werts 
who won the judges ' nod for first 
honors and also a reserve champion-
hip in the weanli ng Futurity Cham· 

pionship. In second position came a 
lovely little lady, ighty Nig ht , owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Gree nwalt. with 
third to a fancy chestnut , Gay 's Cop· 
per Penny, for owners Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken neth White. Fo urth went to 
Heart's Desire, owned by the R. L. 
Brachears, with fifth to Mr. and Mrs. 
T. T. Brunk 's Alice Gobe l and sixth 
to Maple Delette for the Truman 
Pock lingtons. 

In the Weanling stallion division of 
the Futurity it was Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ryan's chun ky bay colt , Irish 
Lane who came out on top and then 
went on to take the champion wean · 
ling award. Second went to Joe Boyer 
for owners Mr. and Mrs. T. T. 
Brunk. In line followed the Pock 
lington 's Maple DanDee, Big Bend Sir 
Guy for Big Bend Farms and fjfth to 

an entry of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Behling. 
Irish Breeze put on another spark ling 

performance to win the blue in the 
yearling mare division of the F uturit y 
and the champions hip for the Ryans. 
Reserve and also the same placing in 
the champions hip went to anot her Mr. 
Breezy Cobra filly, Breezy's Lovely 
Lady, owned by the Pape Stables , with 
third to Milton Ash's perky black Top
sy Tar and fourt h to the G reenwa lt's 
Glamo urou s Precious Stone. In line 
came the Brachear's Fancy Aire , Big 
Bend Connie F. and Big Bend G irl 
Friday, both entri es of Big Bend Farms , 
and eighth to Hylee's Mama 's Mink 
owned by the R. V. Behlings. 

In the yearling stallion or geldi ng 
section, Hylee 's Justin Image came 
through to win the blue over Emer
ald's Chief, owned by Eme rald Acres 
Morgan Fa rm . J. Roy Brunk 's Konga 
took third over the Behling 's Hylee's 
F lashfire . Fift h went to Ame rica's 
Own also own ed by Roy Brunk, with 
sixth to The Bravado own ed by Mary 
Catherine Gerh ardt, seventh to Lillian 
Chaney's Bay Prince and eighth to 
Senator Joe owned by T. T. Brunk. 

King 's Haven Senator , handsome bay 
son of. Senato r Gra ham, owned by the 
L. . Greenwalts took the blue ribbon 
in the two year old Futurity Fine Har 
nes class, in which Breezy High lite, 
the Pape Stables ' entry was driven to 
re erve. Emerald's Nekomia, owned 
by Emera ld Acres Morgan Farm was 
thi rd with fourt h to Festive Fashion 
for Mr. and Mrs. James Gardner, while 

fifth and sixth went to Joe DeRosa 's 
lllinois Sabina and Prince Cobra for 
Mr. and Mrs . Wa rren Holmbraker . 

ow let us take a look at the Mor
gan Breed Classes. 

After the three year and over stallion 
class was judged it was Reata Hors e 
Fanm's Vigil Mar'ch who eme rged 
victorious over the valient Mr. Breezy 
Cobra, owned by the Pape Stables. 
T hird went to another top contender, 
Big Bend Farms' Windcrest Play Boy, 
with fourt h to Pape Stables ' Mr. Sunny 
Cobra over Joe DeRosa 's Tweed le De . 

ext came the two year old stal
lions and this time King 's Haven Sen
ator was the victor with Breezy High
lite second and Lois Jean Mayes' Aide 
Baron third. Truman Pocklington's 
Maple Lane Prince finished fourth with 
Prince Cob ra fifth for the Warren 
Holmbrakers. 

The Yearling Stallion class saw an 
impr essive black colt, Hi llview Vel
vet Boy take the blue over the Beh
ling's Hylee 's Justin Image. Emerald 
Acres Morgan Farm took third ribbon 
with their Eme rald Chief, while Mary 
Catherine Ger hardt 's The Bravado 
took fourth over Behling's Hylee 's 
Flash fire. 

In the stallion foal of 62 class, some 
awfully good little ones were vying 
for top honors, but in the end fir t 
went to a top notch colt owned by 
Mr . and Mrs. Edward Ryan, Iri sh Lane 
and following close on the heels of. 
this colt was anot her impressiv e little 
fellow, the entry of Renee M. Page 
and Mary Cat herine Ger hardt, Meadow 
F light who thrilled all when he 
bounced into the coliseum as if he were 
on springs. In thi rd po ition came T. 

( Continued on Pa,ge 48) 

REATA'S ELATION. Grand Champion Mare at the Illinois State 
Fair, owned by Reata Farm, Wadsworth. Ohio. 

VIGILMARCH, Champion Stallion, at the Illinois State Fair. 
owned by Reata Farm. 



New England News 
By JUD E EN c. BARWOOO 

POWDER MISS by Bay State Flintlock - Syndee, owned by the 
Lloyd Parkers of Sudbury, Mass. Placed lat and Champion In 1747 
Fann Show and lst Yearling Fll[y al the New England Morgan 

Show. 

Two big horse events have take11 
place since my last column was written 
the JOO-Mile Ride at South Woodstock 
and the spectacular Lippitt Auction in 
Randolph, Vermont. 

Two of our' New Eng land Morgans 
placed in the Lightweight Division 
at the GMHA JOO Mile Ride, Town
shend Lady-0-Peace ridden by Nancy 
Ela and UVM Deborah ridden by Anne 
Gentry of Ripton, Vermont, second 
a~d fourth, respectively. They both 
did a great job in bringing their Mor
gans through the ride in such good 
co'ndition . . . hope we'll see more 
Morgans next year to "outdo those 
Arabians!" 

The Lippitt Auction, where forty
eight nice Mo~gans, tack, equipment, 
etc., were auctioned on September 24, 
was truly an experience . Many of us 
attended the auction appearing only 
as spectators, but with the slight hope 
that maybe one or two of the Morgans 
would sell within our pocketbooks, and 
that we would actually come home 
owning a Lippitt Morgan. I'm sure 
you all join me in extending best wishes 
and good luck to those lucky people 
who did go home with one or more 
"Lippitt," and we hope to see you all 
in the ring or on the trail in the future 
enjoying your Morgan. Please keep 
all the New England Lippitt admirers 
posted as to your Lippitt's accomplish
~ents. One of the last "old type" and 
high percentage Morgan families is 
now scattered througho ut the U. S. to 
carry on the Lippitt breeding for their 
new owners. 

One other item before I get on with 
the news. I would appreciate receiv
ing comments and suggestions from 
any of you regarding the column. 
Please write anytime telling me what 
news you'd like to read and any other 
suggestions to make the column just 
the way you all would enjoy it most. 
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MAINE 
Mrs. Norman Dock of Bethel writes 

that they have had a busy summe r, with 
many visitors which they really en
joyed . . . "Morgan people are real 
"honest-to-goodness" people! They 
have sold their stud colt, Sunset Telstar 
(Lippitt Moro Alert x Lippitt Molly 
Moro) to Miss Dorothy Boyce of Cape 
Elizabeth , who is on the faculty at 
Gould Academy in Bethel. Mr. Norman 
Dock has enjoyed working their stal
lion Little Hawk in harness, between 
fence building and colt trainin g. Little 
Hawk 's forme r owner, Mrs. Lucille 
Kenyon of Florida visited Sunset Farms 
in August. The Dock's feel she did 
an excellent job training Little Hawk 
he is quiet, easy going and an excel
lent trail horse. They have also en
joyed riding the many newly-cleared 
trails in their area on Nancy Twilight 
and their other nice trail horse, Ver
ran 's Dixie Anne. 

Rosemarie Rowell writes that Rollino 
Acres Farm has been a bee-hive of 
activity this summer with the rebuild 
ing of one of their two barns. They 
have added three new stalls, and their 
welcome mat is always out to visitors. 
This farm is located in Gorham . 

The Groves of Morgan Hill Farm, 
Glouster, have sold three of their colts 
(a three year old, Autumn Mist , and 
two weanlings, a stud out of Superlee 
by Kennebec Ethan and a filly out of 
Lizzy McClure). They now only have 
two broodmares and a stud colt by 
Gay Dancer. 

I had a nice letter from Miss Diane 
T~ylor of Dexter! a short time ago. 
Diana owns the nice gelding, Royalton 
Eldon, one that I'm afraid I'll have to 
brag a little about, since he was part 
of our fami ly until he was five, and 
I spent many enjoyable hours with 
Eldon on the trail and in the ring ... 
a truly "pleasurable" Morgan. Diana 
has sho~ed E_ldon extensively through 
out Mame thi s past summer, winning 

many ribbons in performance and plea. 
sure classes. One outstanding accom
plishment is that he has won the 
Model Gelding Class at the Maine 
All-Morgan show the last three years 
in a row. Eldon will spend the school 
year with Diana at Westbrook Junior 
College. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Mrs. Floyd A. Thompson of Am

herst, a well-known horsewoman and 
judge, writes that she has purchased 
the nice bay gelding, Towne-Ayr Bob
bin, from Mrs. Harriet Hilts, High Pas
tures, Brownsville, Vermont. Mrs . 
Thompson spent many hours traveling 
throug h New England riding many 
different Morgans before she found 
"Bobbin" , and fell in love with him . 
He is an excellent trail horse, placed 
well at the 1956 and 1957 Nationals , 
and was given his first blue ribbon by 
Mrs. Thompson herself while she wa 
judging a Vermont show! 

Lyman Orcutt of Orcland Farm , 
West ewbury had lots of news for me 
when l saw him last week. They have 
sold Orcland Music Man , a weanling 
to Miss Cherry George of Peterborough, 
N. H. A full brother of Orcland Gay 
Star , Orcland Gay ight, who was 
sold recently to Mr. Stewart Wickson 
bas been ·sold to Mi's. Barton of Big 
Bend Farm in Illinois. This Morgan 
was Junior Champion at the Kane 
County Fair recently in Illinois. Orc
land Bold Victory has been transferred 
from Mrs. Barton to Mr . Wickson. Last 
fall Orcland Farm sold the stud Orc
land Royal Don, now a yearling ;o Leo 
Beckley of Mt. Vernon, Wash. This 
fine young stallion recently won the 
Junior Championship and the Reserve 
Grand Championship at the Pacific 
Northwest All Morgan Show. The 
well known Morgan, Lippitt Tweedle 
Dee, now a gelding, is at Orcland Farm 
to be schooled as a trail and pleasure 

( Continued on Page 49) 
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ew Morgans are coming South 
every day. From Mrs. Don ald Paine 
of Alexandria Bay, New York , Dr . 
Charles Sykes of Mt. Airy, N. C., has 
bought the well-bred five year old mar e 
Indian Princ ess ( Sconondoah Chief x 
Streamline), a double grand -dau ghter 
of Cornwallis, and her weanling filly 
sired by Gallant Lad (Lippitt Sam 
Bun x Temptation). Indian Princess 
is in foal to Bald Mt. Troubadour (Can 
field x Ambition) for her 1963 foal. 

Camelot Farms of Ft. Lauderdale 
have also bought a new mar e, this one 
from Helen W est of Blairsville, Pa., 
Trophy's Becky Date is a four year old 
by Trophy out of Bonnie Dat e, a Lip
pitt Mandate dau ghter . She has been 
trained and shown very successfully 
by th e Holtzes of Carrolltown, Pa. 
Like all of. Trophy's get, this little mare 
has good natural action and real show 
horse ways. 

Other Camelot Morgans are doing 
well at the northern shows. At Bed
ford, Pa., Donnette of Camelot, ridden 
by John Diehl won the Morgan stake, 
with second place going to Spring De
lite of Camelot . 

A belated report from Stanley Dyck es 
La urel Ridge Farm in Waynesville, 

1. C., tells of a £illy born on Mother's 

Florida's 1 OD-Mile 
Ride 

By L C IL LE KE YON 

Scheduled dates for the 13th annual 
running of the Florida Horsemen's As
ociatio n JOO-mile ride are for Mar. 20-

24, 1963. The ride is held in the Ocala 
Tat ional Forest, near Umatilla, Fla. 

It is carri ed out in the usual pattern of 
40, 40, 20 miles over three days, with 

Southern News and 
Views 

By BARBARA Bu Mo T CoLE 
October Farms, Route 7 
Raleigh, Nort h Carolina 

CAROLINA 09681. 5 year old bay mare by Lippitt Mandate out 
of Katie Twlllght, owned by Mr. and Mrs. James L. Cole , October 

Fann, Raleigh , N. C. 

Day to U. C. Teacher's Pet and sired 
by The Explorer. Teacher's Pet is now 
in foal to Stanfield. 

Also here in North Carolina, the 
Catawba County Fair had a horse show 
for the first tim e in ten years. To 
help publici ze the event, the Catawba 
Valley Saddle Club put on a pageant 
called "Pa rad e of Horses," consistin g 
of representatives of each 0£ fifteen 
breeds and types of light horses. Mor
gans were ably represented by Mr. J. 
M. Burke's three year old mare Juliana 
Hawk (Li ttle Hawk x Justin a Mor
gan). 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flinchum of 
Greensboro showed their yearlng stal
lion Tara's Award (Trop hy's Award 
x Trophy's Merit) at the Coleridge 
show, winning the open colt class 
agai nst all breeds, and a fifth in the 
model horse class, aga inst all breeds 
and ages . The Flinchums report many 
inq uiri e~ about their colt from people 
who have never seen a Morgan before. 

Big news of the month is, of cour se, 
the results of the Morgan classes at 
Raleigh's North Carolina State Cham
pionship Horse Show , September 26-
29. The exhibitor s are gratefu l to the 
sponsor s who made the classes possible: 
Camelot Farms of. Ft. Laude rdale, Fla., 

preliminary judging of hor ses the pre
vious day, and final judgin g the day 
after the I 00 miles are com pleted . En
tries are limit ed to 50, and are open 
to stallions, mares and gelding s, age 3 
onw ard and serviceably sound , of any 
breed or breeding unknown. Last year 
we lost only I of 35 horses, and he 
from only a slight lameness. 

WeatherJWise we have sometimes 
hot and humid , sometim es clear and 
cold with north-west winds maki ng 
brisk riding. Th e trails are laid ou t 
over 75-year old logg ing roads, fire 

Tara Farm of Raleigh, Mrs. S. E. C rites 
and Col. and Mrs. J. C. Ferguson, also 
of Raleigh. 

Morgan judge was J. Miller McAfee 
of Lawrenceburg, Kentuck y, and he 
tied the classes as follows: 

Morgans under saddle (11 entr ies): Won by 
ELATION, owned by Reola Farm of Sharon Center , 
Ohio , ridden by Ray Pillman ; 2nd , CAROLINA , 
owned by Mr . and Mrs . James Cole of Raleigh , 
ridden by Mrs . Cole; 3rd , MILLER'S BEN-DEL 
owned by Dr. and Mrs . Watson Pugh of Raleigh , 
ridden by Mrs. Pugh; 4th, JULIANA HAWK , 
owned ond ridden by J . M . Burke of Ml. A iry, 
N . C.; 5th, BAY STATE BOUNTY, owned by Mr . 
and Mrs . Will iam Turner of Sommerville , S. C., 
ridden by Judy Fitzgerald; 6th, CORALEE, owned 
by Dr. and Mrs . Pugh, ridden by Mrs . Dw ight 
Dav is. 

Morgan Stallions and GeldinAs (all ages) In 
. hand (7 enlriu) : Won by CLEMENT, owned by 
Mr . ond Mrs . Jomes Cole of Raleigh ; 2nd , BAY 
SlATE BOUNTY; 3rd, TARA'S AWARD , owned by 
Mrs . Charles Flinchum of Greensboro, N . C.; 4th , 
MILLER 'S BEN-DEL; 5th , MANDATE ENCORE. 
owned by Gii Burke of Ml. A iry , N . C.; 6th, BAY 
STATE THE YANKEE, owned by Thomas A . Morgon 
of Henderson, N . C. and shown by Jone Porter . 

Morgan Mares In hand (10 entries) : Won by 
ELATION; 2nd, JULIANA HAWK; 3rd , TROPHY'S 
MERIT, owned by Dr. ond Mrs . Pugh and shown 
by Betsy Phifer ; 4th , CAROLINA; 5th , CORA
LEE; 6th , MERRY MIA , owned by Dr. Al ice Mc
innes of Raleigh and shown by Tommy Bruce. 

Several Morgans also won ribbons 
in the pleasure division. Winner of 
the seventeen ent ry hack-type pleasure 
class was Bay State Boun ty, with Cora
lee placing sixth in this class. In the 
champ ionship pleasure hor se stake , 
Carolina took third and Mandate En 
core seventh , in a class of eighteen 
hor ses of all types. 

lanes, fisherme n's paths , jeep huntin g 
trails and man-made clay access roads . 
The f.orest is pine and live-oak trees, 
sudden lakes, occasional low arid hills, 
grassy prairies; the footing ranging 
from firm sandy loam and grassy bits 
to deep sand , soft and fluffy, and back 
to hard red clay. A good test for hor se 
and rider! Will you be one of us? 

Write Mrs. Fay McLean, Rt. 1, Box 
150, Bartow, Fla., for entry blank and 
rules and regulation s. 

The 1955 Gra nd Champion was a 
Morgan! 



On Sunday, August 12, Just-A-Sweet
heart (Upwey Ben Don x Seneca Sweet
heart) returned to her "hometown" 
0£ Windsor, Vermont, having been 
purc hased by Mr. Harry Davis in re
spect of his brother's wishes . . . his 
brother being the late Ted Davis of 
Wind.Crest ·where Ju~t..,A-Sweerheart 
was foaled ten years ago. This sale was 
necessitated by the marriage of Mi s 
Ruth Mercer in October to Mark Buck. 
man of Westminster and a job with 
the . E. Tel. and Tel. Mrs. Mer
cer and Ruth, co-owners, purc hased 
Sweetheart as a three-months -old filly, 
and have been the sole trainers and ex
hibitors of this mare. 

Just-A-Sweetheart has performed in 
many show rings throughout the East 
bringing home 18 championships, 20 
reserve championships, 300 blue rib
bons, 176 red ribbons, 140 yellow rib
bons and about 250 other ribbons. In 
1961 she was Reserve Champion Mor
gan for the ~- H. S. A., having placed 
fourth in 1960. 

Just-A-Sweetheart has done her part 
to keep her famous family in the spot
lights (Wind -Crest Donfield and Wind
Crest Sensation being two full bro
thers and Wind.Crest Sentimental Lady 
a full sister). She has been shown in 
trail ricks and classes, road hacks, driv. 
ing and roadster classes, equitation , 

WINDCREST PLAY BOY 

Grand Champi on, Ohio Go ld Cup, 
1962 

d'u4't-a-Sweetheart 

By JuoEE C. 8ARwooo 

pleasure ( ridden English and Western) 
versatility and even the Justin Morgan 
Performance class at the National 
where this year she ran a half mile 
under saddle in one minute flat! Sweet
heart has been shown as far west as 
Buffalo, New York, as far south as 
Frederick, Maryland also Virginia and 
Florida and has spent several winters 
with the Mercers in Florida, and a 
year with Ruth at school in Virginia . 
She won all seven classes in which she 
was entered at the Mid-Atlantic Show 
in 1961 and won the Arrow hawk Chal
lenge Trophy for the most versatile 
Morgan. She was also reserve cham
pion at the Philadelp hia All-Morgan 
Versatility Show in 1961. 

Sweetheart was Reserve Grand 
Champion Pleasure Horse at the Na
tional in 1957 ( the year her filly was 
6 weeks old) and 1959, Reserve Cham. 
pion Morgan at the Green Mountain 
Stock Farm Show in 1958, and in 1959 
Champion Pleasure Horse, Champion 
Senior Stock Seat of N.E.H.C . and 
Reserve Champion Western Trail 
Horse of the NEHC in 1960, New York 
All-Morgan Show Champion Western 
Pleasure Horse and Reserve Champion 
English Pleasure Horse in 1960, won 
three champions hips and eleven firsts 
at the Warwick, R. I. Show in 1959, 
and I could go on and on and on ... 

listing her numerous other accomplish
ments . 

Just-A-Sweetheart and Ruth ended 
their fine show career at the 1962 

ational, bringing home three blues 
( road-hack, western pleasure, trail 
horse), a second in Versati lity, and 
four other ribbons. 

Sweetheart took only a few months 
of£ during her show years to prove her
self as a broodmare, producing the mare 
Just-A-Darling, by Orcland Vigildon, 
who was recently sold to Mrs. Patty 
Davis Ferguson, and will be stabled 
at Wind.Crest and bred to Upwey Ben 
Don next spring. 

J ust-A.\.5weetheart has returned to 
Windsor to enjoy a leisurely life, 
bringing pleasure to Mr. D~v~s and 
others who ride her, and ramng fu
ture champions. 

For the winter months Just-A-Sweet
heart is now also stabled at Wind -Crest 
and so at least on a part time basis 
Sweetheart and Darling will be to
gether, which is a pleasant arrangement 
for all concerned. 

Just-A-Hobby, the name under which 
the Mercers exhibited has been tem
porarily retired, but the m~ny trophies, 
ribbons and happy memories of Sweet
heart's life with the Mercer's will re
main. 

BIG BEND FARl\lS 
Winnebago , Illinois 

WINDCREST PLAY BOY 
Upwey Ben Don x Liz Taylor 

Has won the following in 1961-'62 Show Season 
3 GRAND CHAMPIONS - 1 JUNIOR CHAMPION 

3 RESERVE CHAMPIONS - 20 BLUE RIBBONS 

ORCLAND GAY KNIGHT 
Ulend on x Orcland Gay Lass 

Our Junior Champion 1962 . These stallions will stand at stud for the 
1963 season to some outside mares. 

Write now to reserve space. 

Manager-T rainer: HARRY ANDRE, RR 2, Winebago , Ill. 
Owners: The WM . W. BARTONS, 1806 National Ave. , Rockford, Ill . 



Well, it's that time of the month 
again , news time! And there isn't too 
much to report at this time. The 
MVMHC held no meeting during the 
month of September, due to the fact 
that the month was so crowded with 
horse shows; there was a class every 
weekend to prove that our favorite 
breed is becoming quite popular. 

The first of these shows was held at 
Manchester , ,MissouTi on September 
9th, where six Morgans were seen com
peting for top honors. Pleasant Lady 
put on a perfect performan ce for her 
capable young rider Bill Bartley. Sec
ond went to another high stepper , F. 
K. Dzengolewski's Duke of Lebanon 
while third went to Panfield 's Thor 
ridden by Ann Moran for Dr. Mc
Carthy . In line followed Barbara Mon
fort and Fancy Dan and Gallant Chief 
for Camp Don Bosco. 

The followng Sunday came the Kirk
wood Green Tree Horse Show, held 

Illinois State Fair 
( Continued from Page 18) 

T. Brunk 's Joe Boyer. Then in line, 
Maple Dan Dee f.or Mr. and Mrs. Tru. 
man Pocklington and Big Bend Farm's 
Big Bend Sir Guy. 

When the Champion Class came into 
view, Vigil March took top honors 
over Mr. Breezy Cobra who was reserve. 

Roy Brunk's Ebony C, a high going 
black mare took the blue in the Thre e 
year and over mare class. Jn reserve 
came another good black mare, Kathy 
Brunk's Tosta Tar. Next came Maud 
ette for Roy Brunk over the T. T . 
Brunk's Daisanna, while fifth place 
went to Kenneth Pape's Princess 
Julianna. 

In the Two Year Old mare division, 
Reata Horse Farm had another winner 
in Reata's Elation, who took the blue 
over R. L. Brachear's beautiful chest-

Mississippi Valley 
News 

By RENE E M. PAG E 

BRIGHT STAR (Congo x Mary R. M.) chestnut mare, owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brachear of Waggoner. Ill. 

in Kirkwood , Missouri and here there 
were two classes for our breed ; a sad
dle class and a fine harness class, with 
both classes being well filled. Jn the 
saddle class Ambersun took the blue 
for Royce Walhauk, Jr., with second 
to the Camp 0011 Bosco entry, Gallant 
Chief. Third went to F . K. Dzengo· 
lewski's handsome bay stallion, The 
Duke of Lebanon over Barbara Mon
fort and Fancy Dan, with fifth to Bill 
Bartley and Pleasant Lady . 

The fine harness event found five 
good Morgans vying for the blue and 
in the end it went to The Duke of 
Lebanon with F . K. Dzengolewski at 
the lines. Second went to Pleasant 
Lady driven by Bill Bartley over Gal
lant Chief, owned by Camp Don Bosco 
and driven by Miss Lisa Clemens . In 
fourth place came Abby R. driven by 
Ray Searls, with fifth to Fancy Dan , 
making his first appearance in harness 
at local shows for Barbara Monfort. 

nut, Maribelle. Then in line, Dot's 
Delight for Maxine Sammonds, Em
erald 's Nekomia, entry of Emeral'd 
Acres Morgan Farm and Illinois Sa
bina f.or Joe DeRosa . 

Trish Breeze the airy going filly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryan 
was the judges' choice of a group of 
top yearling fillies over another out 
standing filly, the Greenwalt entry, 
Precious Stone. Third went to Breezy's 
Lovely Lady and Louis Pape. In line 
followed Big Bend Connie F. for Big 
Bend Farms and Milton Ash's Topsy 
Tar. 

When the '62 fillies trotted into the 
ring it was April Breeze who took the 
blue again for Mr. and Mrs . Neal 
Werts, with the Kenneth White's Gay's 
Copper Penny second over the Brach
ear's darling black filly who is just 
what her name implies, a Heart's De-

huge crowd jammed the Missouri 
Stables Arena to watch and exhibit at 
the Kenny Roger 's Diabetes Benefit 
show on Saturday night, September 
22nd, Six Morgans showed beautifully, 
battling it out in two workouts under 
the critical eye of judge Mary Glass. 

1st, Fancy Dan, Barbara Monfort; 
2nd , Gallant Chief, Lisa Clemens ; 3rd, 
Panfield 's Thor, Ann Moran; 4th, Am
ber Sun, Drew Willhauk; 5th, Pleas
ant Lady, Bill Bartley. 

J n addition , we Morgan people have 
a right to be proud of Miss Ann Moran, 
who so capably shows for Dr. Mc
Carthy . Ann won both the Senior 
and Grand Championship Divisions in 
the Equitation Field on Sunday af
ternoon, victorious over many of the 
area's top equitation riders. Congratu . 
lat.ions, Ann!" 

The last show of the year was the 
( Continued on Page 50) 

sire. Next came another good black, 
Iighry Night for the L. S. Greenwalts, 

with fjfth to the T . T . Brunk's Alice 
Gobel. 

When all the winners of the mare 
division returned for the Championship 
judging it was Reata's Elation who took 
the tri colors and in reserve was a hot 
little number called Irish Breeze. 

The Land of Lincoln Saddle Class 
brought some top contenders to the 
ring and Maudette owned by J. Roy 
Brunk hit the bull's eye for first money . 
Belafina owned by the L. S. Green
walts and ridden by Mrs. Edward Ryan 
took second over Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Matus' good little chestnut stallion, 
Jaunty Justin. Then Daisanna fourth 
for the T. T. Brunks. In line J. Ro 
Brunk's Ebony C. and Joe DeRosa's 
Tweedle Dee. 

( Continued on Page 48) 



North of the Border 
By PEGGY McDONALD 

I wonder how many Morgan people 
read the "Just Whittling " by George 
Bu.-ke in the July issue of the Western 
Horse - A Discussion of the Breed 
Association Registries - we quote: 

"The Morgan registry is the only one 
that traces back to a single hor se, later 
named after his owner Justin Morgan, 
but .-ecognizes the distinct characteris
tics of a Morgan and the versatility of 
performance. The end purpose of any 
breed is use - what can it do?' 

Well, apparently someone set Mr. 
Burke straight for in the October issue 
of the same publication he had a rather 
good article beginning, "T he emphasis 
on the Morgan is shifting today from 
his traditional role as a high schooled 
sadd le and harness to that of a working 
cowpony." 

But perhaps some of. you still wish 
to tell Mr. Burke just what the Mor
gan can do. We are sure he will be in
terested. 

Well now, that September issue of 
the Morgan Magazine was really ex
ceptional. Each issue seems to be 
getting bigger and better and should 
be a real booster for the Morgan bl'eed. 

It also is a real treat to see what the 
Voorhis Far,m will have in the way of 
an ad each month. Their advertising 
is very original and the type that at
tracts attention. 

Here in Canada the shows are pretty 
well finished. The Morgan is really 
gaining here in the West, in numbers 
and in classes for Morgans . The race 
for the High Point Awards is very keen 
with many more competitors than in 
years before. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Mrs. Harkema of Salt Spring Island 

has purchased two yearling fillies, Fair
field Tiki (Sonfield x Lade Monte) 
from Dr. Kint, Bremerton, Wash., and 
Lesia Sparfield (Lee Spar x Alesia 
Field) from the Beckleys of Mount 
Vernon , Wash. 

Mr. Jim Verge, Aldergrove has im
ported the Morgan Zelpha. Details? 

The Fahrni family of Abbotsford 
have added the bay mare Ranchita 
Queen (Ranchita Chief x Siskiyou 
Bee) to their band. 

While the Pacific National Exhibi
tion could not include Morgan classes 
this year, Linfield, the champion mare 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beckley, 

NOVEMBER, 1962 

was shown in a demonstration by train 
er Al Erickson attracting the attention 
of a large number of horsemen. Mr . 
Erickso n was judging at the show. 

N. Fraser Valley Exhibition 
Results of the N . Fraser Valley Ex

hibition at Haney were: 
Stallion, 2 years and over: .. Won by SKYFIELD 

G. Fahrni; 2nd, SUNDUST, owned by Louise Bates 
and leaded by Mr . and Mrs . F. Payton; 3rd , 
KING "S FIELD, Doug Robson. 

Champion: SKYFIELD. 
Reserve: SUNDUST. 
Mares, 3 years and over: Won by SPRINGBROOK 

ROSEMARY, Corlee Mcleon; 2nd ,LADY MAR· 
GARET, G. Fohmi ; 3rd, SKAGIT AL,AH, Corlee 
Mclean . 

Filly, 2 years old : Won by SHOMARI STAR, 
Mr . and Mrs . F. Payton . 

Yearling : Won by SANSON FIELD, Mrs. Shirley 
Church; 2nd , FAIRFIELD TIKI , Mrs. Jon Harkema ; 
3rd , LESIA SPARFIELD. Mrs . Jon Harkema . 

1962 Foal: Won by EASTER SONDAE, G. Fahrni; 
'.lnd, ENTRY. F. Payton. 

lroodmarw: Won by EASTERGLO, G. Fahrni ; 
2nd , SHAMROCK H, F. Payton. 

Champion Mare : SHOMARI STAR. 
ReHrve Champion : SPRINGBROOK ROSEMARY. 

Mrs. Marjorie Cookson, Kelowna , 
showed her mare Mon Heir Gretchen 
at the Maple Ridge Riding Club show 
at Haney and took a 3rd in the Show 
Hack, 14.2 - 15.2 hh . It is nice to see 
these Morgans in open competition f.or 
they are attracting attention. 

M.-. and Mrs. Gerald Fahrni took 
their Lady Margaret and Skyfield to 
the Morgan show at Vancouver, Wash. 
The mare took third in her class, while 
Skyfield took a 3rd in the 2 year old 
stallions . 

Sure would like to have some photos 
of these B. C. Mo.-gans. 

From an Alberta judge we learned 
of a demonstration of Morgans at a 
show on Vancouver Island. From his 
description I surmise the horses to be 
Mrs. Harkema's two fillies and Mr . 
Roger Mallory's two stallions. 

PRAIRIES 
The Kilgoran Morgan Farm has 

made three sales this summer - to 
persons who have never had a Morgan 
before. The chestnut gelding Kilgoran 
Fleetwood ( Kenisen x Rosilyn) now 
makes his home with Miss Gladys 
Cummings, Wetaskiwin, Alberta, while 
his weanling son Kilgoran Kingswood 
out of Kilgoran Melody, is now owned 
by Miss Ardyce Grapentine, Millet, Al
berta. 

The three year old mare Kilgoran 
Melody (Travaille x Faylenne) has 
gone north to Mrs. Marlene Harper of 
Fawcett, Alberta. Melody will be bred 
to Archie Ashbrook next spring. 

A newcomer to Alberta is the Mor 

gan stallion Broadwall Cavalier, a black 
chestnut two year old son of Parade. 
The owners are Mabel and Perry Born
stein, who have moved from Ontario 
and Mass. to Edmonton, Alberta. It 
was most interesting here at Kilgoran 
Farm to see three stallions by promi
nent sires - Parade, Archie 0, and 
Silver Rockwood - all under the same 
roof. 

The Turneys of Ponoka, Alberta re
port two fillies from their mares Kerna 
Lee and Rita Rock wood, both by Hy
lee's Glory Be. 

Mrs. Mills of DeWinton has been 
showing quite extensively and doing 
very well this year. The Mill's mare 
Nancy Gates has been bred to the Ara
bian stallion Regal Far, while Queen
letta will foal to Mill's Pride in 1963. 

Mrs. Nancy Beacon of Canmore, Al
berta , is absolutely thrilled with the 
win her gelding Redwing made in the 
Green Hunter class at the Alberta 
Light Horse Show in Calgary. We can 
look for much from this horse in the 
jumping field in the future. 

Wetaskiwin Fair 
July 31 - Aug. I 

Stallions 2 years and over : Won by TONKA OF 
BO-DOT. G. Turney; 2nd, TRAVAILLE, Kllgo ron 
Form; 3rd, CAPTAIN GATES, Mrs. A . M i ll s; 4th , 
HYLEE'S GLORY BE, G. Tumey . 

Yearlings: Won by MILLS GAY LADY, Mrs. 
A . Miiis; 2nd, KILGORAN ROSALENNE, K. Form; 
3rd, ARCHIE ASHBROOK 0 , K. Form. 

Morgan Saddle Cla11: Won by TRAVAILLE; 2nd, 
TONKA OF BO-DOT; 3rd, CAPTAIN GATES, 4th , 
HYLEE'S GLORY BE; 5th, K. MELODY: 6th, K. 
JUSTA MORGAN. 

Mares 2 years and over: Won by KILGORAN 
MELODY. Kllgoron Form; 2nd , KILGORAN JUSTA 
MORGAN. 

Broodmares, Won by FAYLENNE, Kilgo ron Form. 
Open Foals: 5th, KILGORAN WILDWOOD 
Men's Glamour: Won by HYLEE"S GLORY BE; 

2nd , TONKA OF BO-DOT. 
ladles Glamour: 3rd , TRAVAILLE. 

Kilgoran Melody, ridden by Ardyce 
Grapentine did very well in her classes. 
She took 3rd in a class of 25 in Show
manship , 1st in Best Girl Rider, 12yrs. 
and under , 4th, Saddle Pony, and 
teamed up with Justa to take 2nd in 
the Pairs. 

Central Alberta Light Horse Show 
July 31 - August 4 

Morgan Stallion : Won by MILL'S PRIDE: 2nd , 
CAPTAIN GATES; 3rd, TONKA OF BO-DOT; 4th , 
HYLEE'S GLORY BE. 

Yearling : Won by K. ROSALENNE. 
Foals: Won by K. KINGSWOOD. 
Miii 's Pride took o 3rd In the ladles Hock . 
Morgan Stallions , Won by MILL 'S PRIDE; 2nd , 

CAPTAIN GATES. 
Morgan English Pleasure: Won by MILL "S PRIDE; 

'.lnd, CAPTAIN GATES: 3rd , HILLAWAY RED 
WING, Nancy Beacon; 4th, CHASTA, Noncy Bea
con. 

Travaille and Justa Morgan took in 
an Edmo nton show but the compe
tition proved too tough. However , 
along with Archie Ashbrook O and 
Kilgoran Kingswood they put on a 
short Morgan exhibition. 

Justa Morgan ridden by Eddie Gra
( Continued on Page 48) 
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Penn-Ohio N e"W"s 
By HELENE ZIMMERMAN 

Most of the horse shows are over, 
the children are back in school and 
trail rides do not require much pre
paration. That must be why every
one has so much time to write and send 
in their news. For the first time in the 
history of our newsletter, we filled up 
four pages and left out items of in
terest. It certainly makes the job of 
reporter much easier - keep up the 
good work. 

The Penn-Ohio Morgan Horse 
Boosters held their annual Field Day 
at Jane and Milford Foxes' in Middle
field, Ohio, on Sunday, Sept. 16. We 
were blessed with fine weather and 
a good turnout for the Training Clinic 
and picnic which followed. The pro
gram opened with the reading of the 
Morgan Standard of Perfection, using 
Deerfield Challenger as a model. Day
ton Lockard then demonstrated pri
mary handling of. a foal - halter
breaking, leading and tieing , and sack
ing out - using Dee-Cee Caprice. 
Helene Zimmerman used Miss Copper 
and Wilderness Robin in an exhibi
tion of lunging and ground-driving 
preparatory to driving or riding. Har
nessing and driving a horse were 
shown by Tom Fox and Jim Aley us
ing Deerfield Challenger. Dayton 
Lockard gave the steps in starting a 
green horse under saddle with his bay 
mare, Silky and went on to show her 
as a finished western horse. This was 
followed by an exhibition of a show 
horse under English tack ( Deerfield 
Challenger) and a discussion of meth
ods of developing action ( without 
weight!). Helene Zimmerman rode 
her veteran Arrow Hawk to demon 
strate the three basic seats in equitation. 
Dayton Lockard explained the western 
seat, Spook Dyckes was the saddle seat 
instructress, and Mimi Filer handled 
the hunter seat discussion. The clinic 
ended with a talk on show ring groom
ing and procedure. The Field Day ran 
much longer than expected due to the 
many questions and by the time we 
adjourned for supper, everyone was so 
hungry that they ate everything but 
the picnic tables! 

A little farther north, the Erie Hunt 
and Saddle Club recently sponsored 
a Morgan Field Day with Carol Cope
land as chairman. Carol used many 
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of their Double C Morgans and the 
crowd of. over 200 declared it a suc
cess. Lucy Belle and Devan Tess were 
ridden by Marnee Voegele and Diane 
Millburn in Dressage tests A-1 and A-3. 
Carndot's Folly and Hawk 's Lippy 
Allen (owned by W. Smith, Conneaut, 
Ohio) were shown in harness. Mrs. 
Gerry Wheeler rode Hurricane Hawk 
as a Parade horse, Hawk Prince was 
shown with get of ,sire, and there were 
demonstrations of proper lunging , 
equitation, and riding pairs. Thes e 
field days are very important in pre
senting Morgan horses to the public 
in a painless, non-competitive way. 

Many of our members are trading 
in pitchforks for paintbrushes as they 
go to work on new farms. Dot Engcl
skirger has purchased a farm backing 
up to Copelands' Double C Ranch in 
Fairview Pa. , which makes it nice for 
all concerned. Dot says the barn is now 
presentable and the pasture is full of 
Morgan and half-Morgans. In addi
tion to becoming a landowner , Dot is 
also a new grandmother. Daughter 
Ann Gerhlein had a baby girl in Sep
tember which · will be named Sherri 
Ann Gerhlein. Since Ann and Jay 
operate a riding school, this young 
lady should have every opportunity to 
become quite a horsewoman. 

Bob and Susie Nierman from down 
in Maryland have just purchased a 50 
acre farm west of Frostburg, Md. They 
are now working on the barn, putting 
in box stalls, et al. Susie says the 
landscape is just beautiful and it sounds 
like grand riding country. Their year 
old son, Brenan, has had quite a year 
in the show ring. He has attended 
shows in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and 
West Virginia and has quite a string 
of ribbons from lead-line classes. 

Last but not least, Mary and Spook 
Dyckes are now located on the Big 
Tree-Sugar Grove Road outside of 
Lakewood, N . Y., where they just pur
chased a nice little place complete with 
a good-looking stable. They are pla~
ning to put in eight box stalls, a btg 
tack room, and a washroom as well as 
a riding ring in front. Please notice 
that houses are not mentioned in any 
of these real estate reports - the barn, 
the view and the riding country are all 
that count! 

The last show of the year to off<!'!' 
a Morgan class toward the Inter-County 
Championship was at Jamestown, Pa., 
on September 8, with the following re
sults: I st, Deerfield Challenger, owned 
by Jane and Milford Fox, shown by 
Helene Zimmerman; 2nd, Trophy 's 
Crystal, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Richey, shown by Kay Probst ; 3rd, 
Marjorie Mar-Lo, owned by the William 
Lasser family, shown by Sandy Lasser; 
4th, Hycrest Fantasy, owned and shown 
by Suzanne Muntz. It is interesting to 
note that all but the winner of the class 
are three-year-olds, which speaks well 
for competition in the future. We hear 
that Sandy Lasser's mare is eligible for 
the 4-H finals at H arrisburg , too. 
Good luck, Sandy! 

Gerry and Sandy Hicks of Fairview, 
Pa., had quite an unhappy experience. 
Their two-year-old filly, Hawk 's Aris 
Corinth (Hawk Prince x Lucy Belle) 
tried to jump a pasture fence and did 
not make it. She landed on her nose 
and broke it half-way between her eyes 
and her nostrils. After a touch-and
go operation, she was stitched up and 
is apparently now on her way to re
covery. Hicks have set up headquar 
ters in the barn , however, just to 
make sure she does not get into any 
trouble. I hear they even have a TV 
set out there with them! 

The R. C. Hillyers of Jefferson, 0., 
have recently purchased the black Mor
gan stallion, Black Velvet (by Congo). 
This is their first Morgan and so far 
they are very happy with him. 

New POMHB members this month 
are Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Eging of Char
don, Ohio, who recently purchased the 
weanling stallion, Buzz 's King (Devan 
Troubadour x Buzzjack's Buckles) 
from Jane and Milford Fox. 

The Penrods of "Stonybrook ," In
diana , Pa., report that their very typy 
half-Morgan filly (by Trophy) is in 
training with Bill Holtz at Carrolltown, 
Pa. Everyone who has seen this filly 
says she looks every inch a Morgan. 
The Holtzes have really been going 
to town on the Central Pa. circuit. 
Their Gipsey Eileen is Grand Cham
pion Three-Gaited (Full Mane and 
Tail) horse for the year with her 
daughter, Trophleen, in the Reserve 
position. This division is open to all 
breeds and is quite a feather in the 
Morgan 's cap. Trophleen was also 
Grand Champion Parade Horse for the 
year on the C. P. H. A. circuit. 

( Continued on Page 46) 
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Justin Morgan Assn. 
By Jo ANN MERIANS 

Our meeting for the month of Sep
tember was most enjoyable. On Sep
tember 29th, the club took a tour 
·through the horse barns and veterinary 
clinic at Michigan State University . 

We were shown some very fine 
horses by Mr. Byron Good, of the Uni
versity. After our tour through the 
horse barn, Mr. Good took us to an 
adjoining pasture to show us a creep. 
The creep is a ,small building with
out a floor or windows. There is a 
door at each end. This door allows 
only the foals to enter and not the 
mares. Inside, there is cracked corn, 
oats and any other tasty dish the foals 
might like. At the age of ten days, 
the foals are introduced to the creep. 
In the heat of the summer, the foals 
can go in and eat and sleep while the 
mothers stand outside and swish flys. 
The whole idea of the creep is to help 
the foals adjust to grain at an early 
age. This makes it much easier to 
wean them. We saw some weanlings 
that had been away from their mothers 
only three days. They were quite con
tent and very fat. 

Upon leaving Mr. Good, we went 
by cars, all sixty of. us in one long 
caravan to the University Veterinary 
clinic under t!he directiQn f)f iDr. 
Riley. This was extremely interesting 
to all of us. We were divided into 
groups, some led by senior students 
and others by Dr. Riley. We went 
through the X-Ray room for small ani
mals and also were shown the portable 
X-Ray unit used for larger animals. 
We then went to the small animal, 
dogs and cats, clinic. There were ap
proximately forty dogs and cats in 
cages with numerous illnesses, such as 
eye infections, bladder infections, pneu
monia and broken limbs. There are 
three operating rooms, one, which is 
equipped with a television camera in 
the overhead light. There are TV sets 
in the class rooms, which enables the 
students to view the operations over 
this closed TV circuit . 

Up one flight of stairs and we were 
looking at cows and horses. There 
is a large elevator that brings the ani
mals up. Here again, there were many 
different illnesses. The biggest single 
complaint here being, that cows will 
eat anything and everything. One cow, 
with a foot long incision on one side 
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had done just that. Her report told 
us that many numerous metal objects 
were taken out of. her stomach. I un
derstand that rows swallow without 
chewing first and their natural food, 
hay, grass, etc., comes back up in the 
form of cud. When these metal ob· 
jects, such as nails, glass, stones, etc. 
hit bottom, they stay down and lodge 
there. Other cows had broken legs, 
cuts and un-determined illnesses. 
There weren't many horses there at the 
time. The ones that were there were 
mainly having leg trouble. In the 
operating room for horses there is an 
operating table that can be tilted at a 
90 degree angle. The horse is then 
l~d in and strapped tight, in a stand
ing position. The table then tilts back 
into a level position or whatever posi
tion is desired. I might add that the 
horse is under sedation when led into 
the room and is therefore not a terri
fied animal when the table starts to 
tip the animal over on his side. The 
same procedure is used on the cows. 
There are very large stalls used as re
covery rooms. We were all impressed 
with how clean the stalls were kept 
and the operating rooms were as clean 
and sterile as possible. 

After the tour was completed we 
were all guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Philips at their home for cocktails and 
then at the Walnut Hill.s Country 
Club. We were served a delicious roast 
beef dinner. 

Since this was our monthly meeting 
we had a little business to discuss. Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Risk are planning 
a trail ride f.or Sunday, October 14th., 
at their farm, Cloverlane, in Ann Ar
bor. Mrs. Risk, with a twinkle in her 
eye adds that there will be a fun 
horse show and a surprise judge. There 
will be three classes, English pleasure, 
Western pleasure, and a harness class. 

Mrs. Edith Earhart is busy planning 
the October meeting which will be a 
halloween party. Mr. Delor Markel has 
the music all arranged so this sounds 
like fun . 

I recommend all of you to read the 
October issue of the Western Horse
man magazine . Mr. George Burke has 
writen a most interesting and informa
tive article on our wonderful Morgan 
horse titled "The Morgan Horse of 
Today. " This was an all breed issue 

and I noticed that the size of the article 
is growing as is the popularity of our 
Morgan. 

That is all the news for now. The 
club wishes to thank Mr. Philips again 
for such fjne planning for our Septem
ber meeting and also thank Mrs. Philips 
for inviting us into her lovely home. 

Following are various show results: 

Michigan State Fair Futurity 
2 Year Old Driving (12 nominated! : Won by 

MILLSBORO MAJOR, E. Motto x; 2nd, RIVERBEND 
LADY B. , K. Berlekomp , Oh io; 3rd , GREEN HILLS 
TONETIE. W. Carroll , Green Hill Form, Forming. 
ton , Mich .; 4th, THE GAY CONTESSA, Mrs. C. 
Walton , Oh io ; 5th , KANE·s NIGHTINGALE, E. 
Wot erstra dt , Dansville, Mich.; 6th, MAR-JO 'S 
SHOWGIRL, Mrs . F. Voss , Detro it, Mich.; 7th, 
FESTIVE FASHION, James Gardner; 8th, ANGELA 
PEACH BLOSSOM, Mrs . E. Walter . 

Weanling Fiiiies : Won by QUIZ ANN, John and 
Judy Wiiiiams, Flint , Mich .; 2nd , HART'S DIA· 
MONO CHERUB, Bernard Hart ; 3rd, GREEN HILLS 
GLENDA, W. Carroll, Green Hill Farm , Farmln3 · 
ton, Mich.; 4th , BATTON'S RHAPSODY, Dav id 
Ballon ; 4th, RENDE'S HYJUNETIE. Harold Render , 
Milford, Mich .; 6th , KANE'S BARBIE DOLL, 
Mrs . Rheda Kane, Woods ond Waters Farm , South 
Lyon, Mich .; 7th , MJ 'S VICKIE LYNN, Mr . and 
Mrs . J . Jones, Grand Blanc , Mich .; 8th , CASEY'S 
AURA LEE, Dr. R. D. Scoggins ond Mr. R. Krill , 
Ohio 

Weanling Stallions, (14 nominated : Won by 
GRFEN HILLS HI-Fl, W. Carroll , Green Hill Farm . 
Farm ington, Mich .; 2nd , ATOMICS JET, W. Lind 
ner ; 3rd , HYCREST CRESCENT, R. Measel , Brigh · 
ton, Mich .; 4th , RENDER'S MOGEN DAVID, H. 
Render, Milford, Mich .; 5th , UNNAMED FOAL. 
Mrs . P. Dorsey Flint , Mich .; 6th , GAY FIESTA, F. 
Mack ; 7th , FOXEY STAR, K. Garn ; 8th , KAROY 
FESTIVAL, J . Gordner . 
.... Yearling Stallions (7 nominated! : Won by 
ATOMICS BILLY B, W. Lindner; 2nd , KANE·s 
SHOW-BAR, Mrs . R. Kane, Woods and Waters 
Form, South Lyon, Mich .; 3rd, GREEN HILLS HI 
TONE, W. Carroll , Green Hill Farm Farm ington , 
Mich .: 4th , COHOCTAH KING, M. Measel , Nov i, 
Mich .; 5th , RIVERBEND TOMMY, T. Measel , 
Nov i. Mich . 

Yearling Fiiiies, (10 nominated! : Won by EDON· 
JAS BARKEETA, E. Waterstradt , Dansville , Mich .; 
2nd MISS MOONSTAR, Mrs . P. Dorsey , Flint , 
Mich .; 3rd TEACHER'S PET, J . Symons, Flint, Mich.; 
4th . RIVERBEND'S CANDY, J . Ma ir; 5th , RIVER· 
BEND'S BABE, J . Moir; 6th , HIDDEN FANCY, G. 
Walton, Ohio ; 7th, BEA-JO-LASS, J . Symon s, 
Flint , Mich.; 8th, MY FALEEN, Nellie Knepper . 

Grand Champion Weanling : QUIZ ANN, John 
and Judy Williams , Flint , Mcih . 

IHerve Champion Weanling: GREEN HILL'S HI· 
Fl, Mr. and Mrs . Walter Carroll, Farmington , Mich . 

Grand Champion Yearling , ATOMICS BILLY B, 
Walter Lindner, Warren, Mich. 

Reserve Champion Yearling: EDONJAS BAR· 
KEETA, Ed Waterstradt , Dansvill e, Mich . 

Saginaw Fair 
Stallions, four years and older; Won by BILLY 

B. GEDDES, Eddie Earhart, NorthviJle ; 2'nd, 
APPROSE SHE BOY GAN, Floyd Appl ing , Fenton ; 
3rd, CAP'S NUGGET, John Willims , Flint; 4th , 
KANE'S QUIZORRO, Otto Wilkinson, Ann Arbor ; 
5th, GREEN HILLS DEV-TONE, Green Hill Farms , 
Farmi ngton . 

Stallions, Three yean old : Won by M. J . 
TOMI James Jones , Grand Blanc . 

Staillons, Two years old : Won by WINDCREST 
MAJOR, Gerald Rooker . 

Stallions 1 year old : Won by COHOCTAH KING, 
Hycrest Farm , Nov i; 2nd , GREEN HILLS HI-TONE, 
Gre en Hill Farms Farmington; 3rd , SEAN GEDDES, 
Joan Bowers , Midland , 4th, K. E. HERBY, Kirk 
Clarkstone . 

Stallion Weanllngs: Won by HYCREST CRESCENT. 
Richard Measel , Bright on; 2nd, UTILE MIKE, 
Gerald Rooker · 3rd , MEADOWVIEW MONARCH. 
Mrs . Phil ip D~rsey, Flint, 4th, MARKEL' S MAV· 
ARICK, Delor Markel , Milford . 

Senior Champion Stallion : Won by M.J .' s TOMI, 
James Jones, Grand Blanc . 

Reserve Champion Stallion : Won by Bl LL Y B. 
GEDDES, Eddie Earhart, Northville . 

Junior Champion Stallion: COHOCTAH KING, 
Milo Measel, Nov i. 

Reserve Champion Stallion : Won by GREEN HILLS 
HI-TONE, Green Hiii Farms, Walter Carroll , Far
mington . 

( Continued on Page 4 7) 
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Pacific Northwest News 
B,, LOUISE BECKLEY 

How many times lately have we 
heard or said "Where did the summer 
go"? Tt is with a sense of real nos
talgia that we feel the crispness in the 
air and note shortening of the days 
and with a sinking heart realize the 
horses are getting their winter coats. 
Already we miss the hubbub and ex
citement of getting ready for a show, of 
seeing Morgan owners from different 
parts of the area and exchanging news 
and views on the Morgan world around 
us. 

As the Fall season takes over we tell 
ourselves there are compensations -
now we can relax and enjoy the bridle 
trails and the open country; hunting 
season is here and some of the Mor
gans will be used f.or packing out game 
as well. 

However, before starting off through 
the fall leaves on our trusty Morgan 
horse, we have results to report from 
three shows in the Spokane area this 
summe r and one in British Columbia . 

Spokane County Sheriff's Posse 
Horse Show 

July 21, 22, 1962 

Morgon Horse, Western Pleasure: Won by 
TYNKER BELLE. Dale Hubbard ; 2nd, MY STAR OF 
BO' DOT, Russ and Velma Loar; 3rd , BIG BEAVER, 
C. E. Mclean ; 4th, BLACK BANJO, Loyd J . Bor
jesso n; 5th , JU BIRD, Loyd J . Borjesson . 

Morgan Horse English Pleasure: Won by TYN
KER BELLE, Dole Hubbard ; 2nd, BLACK BANJO, 
Loyd J . Borjesson ; 3rd, BIG BEAVER, C. E. Mc
Lean; 4th. SHAWALLA LERRETIA, Caride! Ma r
gan Horse Ranch; 5th , JU BIRD, Loyd J . Borjesson . 

Gay Nineties, Morgan Driving : Won by JU BIRD, 
Loyd J . Boqesson ; 2nd , SILVER BLOSSOM, R. 
0 . Schne ider; 3rd , TYNKER BELLE, Dale Hubbard ; 
4th , BIG BEAVER, C. E. Mcleon; 5th , CARIDEN 
KENN, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smittle . 

Yearling Fllllo1: Won by CHAR-El CINDY, Charles 
and Elaine Akes, Joseph , Oregon . 

Yearling Colli : Won by SHAWALLA DUDE, 
Charles and Elaine Akes , Joseph , Oregon . 

2 year old Fillies: Won by SHAWALLA LADY 
BIRD, Mr. and Mrs . Millard M. Warson, Spokane : 
2nd, GINGER SONETIA, Mrs. Carolyn Hern, Spa· 
kone . 

2 year old Colts: Won by CARIDEL KENN, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Smittle ; 2nd, CARIDEL CLIPPER, 
Ca ride! Morgon Horse Ranch, Spokane . 

Mares 3 years and over: Won by SILVER BLOS· 
SOM, R. 0 . Schneider, Deer Pork, Wash .; 2nd, 
MY STAR OF BO-DOT, Russ and Velma Loar, 
Kennewick , Wash .: 3rd , SHAWALLA LERETTA, 
Caride! Morgan Horse Ranch, Spokane. 

Stallion, 3 and over: Won by SHAWALLA DI
VIDE, Charles and Elaine Akes , Joseph, Oregon . 

Geldings - All ages: Won by JU BIRD, Loyd 
J. Borjesson , Trentwood , Washington; 2nd, JET 
BLACK, Mr. and Mrs . George Bramlet , Spokane; 
3rd , BLACK BANJO, Loyd J . Borjesson, Trentwood, 
Wash ington: 4th SIR FLEET, R. 0 . Schne ider, Deer 
Pork , Washington . 

Champion Mare : SILVER BLOSSOM, R. 0 . 
SCHNEIDER, Deer Pork . 

Reserve Champion Mare : SHAWALLA LADY 
BIRD, Mr. and Mrs. Millard M. Watson, Spokane . 

Champion Stallion : CARIDEL KENN, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Smittle . 

Res. Champion Stalllon : SHAWALLA DUDE, 
Charles and Elaine Akes , Joseph , Oregon . 
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Lilac City Horse Show 
Aug . 3, 4, 5, 1962 

Morgan Pleasure, Western : Won by SHAWALLA 
DIVIDE, owned by Charles and Elaine Akes, 
Joseph, Oregon , shown by C. l. Akes; 2nd, BLACK 
BANJO, owned by Loyd Barjesson, shown by 
Cherr ie Soash ; 3rd, SKAGIT TOKETI E, owned and 
shown by Major Louise Bates, Red Top Form, Ar
lington, Wash .; 4th, CARIDEL KEN, owned and 
shown by Ken Smittle; 5th , TYNKER BELLE, 
owned by Dole R. Hubbard , Spokane, shown by 
Sherron l. Hudson . 

Morgon Pleasure , English : Won by ORABOW, 
owned by Mrs. J . A. Hern, Spokane, shown by 
Francis Hern: 2nd, TYNKER BELLE, owned by 
Dole R. Hubbard, Spokane, shown by Sherron l. 
Hudson; 3rd, JU BIRD, owned by Loyd Borjesson , 
Trentwood , Wash ., shown by Cherrie Soosh; 4th, 
SHAWALLA LERETIA, owned by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Mcleon, Spokane, shown by Coleen Mcleon; 5th , 
BLACK BANJO, owned by Loyd Borjesson , Trent 
wood , Wash ington , shown by Koren Soash. 

Morgan Gay Nineties : Won by CARIDEL KEN, 
owned and shown by Ken Smittle; 2nd, TYNKER 
BELLE, owned by Dale R. Hubbard, Spokane , 
shown by Sherron l. Hudson ; 3rd , BIG BEAVER, 
owned and shown by C. E. Mcleon, Spokane; 4th, 
JU BIRD, owned and shown by Loyd Borjesson. 
Trentwood, Washington; 5th , SILVER BLOSSOM, 
owned by R. 0 . Schneider , Deer Pork , Wash ., 
shown by Sheryl Schne ider . 

Renegades Saddle Club Open Horse 
Show 

Aug. 31 - Sept. 1, 2, 3, 1962 
Weanling Fillies : Won by UNNAMED FILLY. 

owned by Millard Watson, Spokane , Wash . 
2 year old Fillies: Won by SHAWALLA LADY 

BIRD, owned by Milla rd Watson, Spokane . 
2 year old Colts: Won by CARIDEL CLIPPER, 

owned by Car ide! Morgans , Spokane: Znd , CARI· 
DEL KENN, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ken Smittle . 

3 year old Fillies: Won by SHAWALLA LERETT A, 
owned by Car ide ! Morgans , Spokane . 

Mares 4 years and over: Won by SILVER BLOS· 
SOM, owned by R. 0 . Schne ider, Deer Pork , Wash .; 
2nd, FLIT, owned by Poul Mikkelson , Deer Pork, 
Wash . 

Grand Ch9mpion Maro : SHAWALLA LADY BIRD, 
ow ned by Millard Watson . 

Res. Champion Maro : UNNAMED WEANLING, 
owned by Millard Watson . 

Grand Champion Stallion : CARIDEL CLIPPER, 
owned by Co ride I Morgans . 

Reserve Champion Stallion : CARIDEL KENN, 
owned by Ken Smittle. 

Golding, , All Age s: Won by BLACK BANJO, 
owned by Loyd J. Borjesson, Deer Pork , Wash .; 
2nd , JU BIRD, awned by Loyd J . Borjesson , Deer 
Pork . Wash . 

Morgan Pleasure, English : Won by ORABOW, 
owned by Mrs. John A. Hern, Spokane, shown by 
Fran ces Hern; 2nd , BLACK BANJO, owned by 
Loyd J . Borjesson , Trentwood , Wash., shown by 
Koren Soash ; BIG BEAVER, owned by Coleen 
Mcleon, Spokane , shown by Sandy Smittle ; 4th , 
JET BLACK, owned by Mr. and Mrs. George Bram
let , Spokane , shown by Shirley Kyllo: 5th, SHA
W ALLA LERRETIA, owned by Car ide! Morgans , 
Spokane , shown by Coleen Mclean . 

Gay< Nineties: Won by SILVER BLOSSOM, owned 
by R. 0. Schne lder, Deer Park , Wash ., shown by 
Sheryl Schnelder; 2nd, JU BIRD, owned by Loyd 
J . Borjesson , Trentwood , Wash ., shown by 
Diano Borjesson : 3rd, BIG BEAVER, owned by 
Car ide! Morgans , Spokane, shown by Coleen 
Mcleon . 

Morgan Pleasure Western: Won by JU BIRD, 
owned by Loyd J . Borjessan , Trentwood, Wash ., 
shc.wn by Diana Borjesson : 2nd, SILVER BLOS
SOM, owned by R. 0 . Schneider, Deer Park, Wash ., 
shown by Sheryl Schnelder; 3rd , JET BLACK, 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Geo . Bramlet, Spokane, 
shown by Shirley Kyllo: 4th, BIG BEAVER, owned 
by Corldel Morgans, Spokane, shown by Coleen 
Mclean; 5th , BLACK BANJO, owned by Loyd J . 
Borlesson, Trentwood, Wash . , shown by Cherr ie 
Soash. 

North Fraser Valley Exhibition 
Haney, B. C., Aug. 10- 11, 1962 
Stallions two years and over: Won by SKY

FIELD, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0 . Fahrn i, Abbotsford , 
8 . C.; 2nd , SUNDUST, owned by Louise Bores and 
leased by Mr. and Mrs. F. Payton , Mission City, 
B. C.; 3rd, KINGS FIELD, Doug Robson , New 
Westminster, 8. C. 

Champ ion Stalllon: SKYFIELD, owned by the 
Fohrnis , Abbotsford , B. C. 

Reserve Champion Stallion : SUNDUST, on lease 
to Poytons , Mission City, 8 . C. 

Mares three years and over: Won by SPRING
BROOK ROSEMARY, Corlee Mcleon , Mission City , 
8 . C.; 2nd , LADY MARGARET, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. 0 . Fahrni Abbotsford , 8 . C.; 3rd , SKAGIT AL· 
AH, Corlee Mcleon , Mission City, 8 . C. 

Fillies , two years old: Won by SHOMARI STAR, 
Mr. and Mrs . F. Payton, Mission City, 8 . C. 

Yearlings, either sex: Won by SANSON FIELD, 
Mrs . Shirley Church, Longlie , B. C.; 2nd , FAIR
FIELD TIKI, Mrs . Jon Harkema, Ganges , B. C.; 
3rd, LEISA SPARFIELD, Mrs. Jon Harkema , Gang es, 
8 . c. 

1962 Foal, either sex: Won by EASTER SONDAE, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0 . Fahrn i, Abbotsford , 8 . C., 
Znd, UNNAMED FOAL, Mr. and Mrs . F. Payton 
Mission City, 8 . C. ' 
.... Brood More , Won by EASTERGLO, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. 0 . Fohml . Abbotsford , 8 . C.; 2nd , SHAM· 
ROCK H, Mr. and Mrs. F. Payton, Mission City, 
B. C. 

Champion Mare: SHOMARI STAR, owned by 
the Poytons, Mission City, 8 . C. 

Reserve Champion Mare: SPRINGBROOK ROSE· 
MARY, owned by Corlee Mcleon, Mission City , 
8. c. 

At the Haney Fair, Easterglo , owned 
by Mr . and Mrs . G. 0. Fahrni, Abbots
ford, B. C., was named Grand Cham
pion Mare, Palomino. She was the 
only Palomino of Morgan breeding in 
the Palomino classes; the others were 
Saddlebred or Arabian breeding. 

Horse Courses 
Offered By Penn 
State University 

Riding or driving horses gives you 
active, outdoor recreation. But real 
pleasure comes only with much prac
tice and training of riders and horses. 
Riders must learn to contro l their ani
mals. But control is of the mental as 
well as muscular activities. 

To teach the essentials of horseman 
ship The Pennsylvania State Univer
sity offers two courses by mail. Light 
Horses is a course of eight lessons 
dealing with care and training of 
pleasure horses. Breeds of Horses pre
sents the types and breeds availab le 
for work or fun. 

Anyone may enroll by writing to 
Correspondence Courses, 202 Agricul
tural Education Building, University 
Park, Pennsylvania. Include your 
name and address and $3.25. Make 
your check payable to The Pennsylvania 
State University. 

Entire courses are mailed to you 
promptly, postpaid. But study can be 
at your convenience. And you're un
der no obligation to take exams. 
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Horse Science School and 
Short Course 

Dr. M. E. Ensminger, internationally 
known horse scientist-teacher-author 
consultant, has announced that he will 
m1ttate an annual "Horse Science 
School and Short Course," beginning in 
the summer of 1963. He and Mrs. 
Ensminger are doing this as a dedi
cated service; in recognition of ( 1) 
the growing importance of the nation 's 
lighthorse industry ; (2) the crying , 
but unfilled need for complete, con
centrated , scientific horse instruction ; 
and (3) the fact that colleges and uni
versities have neither the personnel 
nor the flexibility to start such a pro
gram. 

Dr. Ensminger is an old hand when 
it comes to conducting schools and short 
courses. His 25-year college teaching 
career was climaxed when he was 
named recipient of the coveted Dis
tinguished Teacher Award of the 
American Society of Animal Science. 
Also, he has conducted more successful 
livestock short courses, horse shows and 
judging schools, and stud managers 
course-s than any man in America. In 
the horse field alone, he is the author 
of the widely used book Horses and 
Horsemanship; U. S. Department of 
Agriculture 1s Farmers' Bulletin 2127, 
Light Horses; Washington State Uni 
versity's bulletin on Horsemanship; 
and numerous feature and scientific 
articles on horses. Also, he recently 
guest authored a section on horses for 
a new German book. Dr. E's guiding 
philosophy relative to the conduct of 
the new Horse Science School and 
Short Course is well summarized in 
his own words: "I shall recruit the best 
qualified staff in America and every
thing will be first class." 

According to Dr. Ensminger, this 
will actually be a twin event: (I) a 12-
day Horse Science School, and (2) a 
4-day Horse Scic-nce Short Cour.se; 
with the later event ~cheduleJ during 
the second week . Separate classes will 
be held for each group, but several of 
the instructors will serve in a dual
capacity; thereby enhancing both events 
and making it possible to attract top 
staff from coast to coast. 

The Hor ,se Science School will be of 
interest to all horsemen and horse
lovers. Plans are being made for it to 
carry college credit for those eligible 
for and interested in college work. 
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But , says Dr. E., "anyone between the 
ages of 1 and 100 wanting to learn 
more about horses may enroll - liking 
hor9es, r,ather than meening col'lege 
requirements, is the only requisite. 
Chaperones will be provided for boys 
and girls under 16, unless they are 
accompanied by their parents. " The 
Horse Science School will offer in
struction in equitation; farrier (horse
shoeing) science; horse health , disease 
prevention, and parasite control; select
ing and judging; and breeding , feed
ing, care and management. A total of 
108 class hours of lectures and labora
tories will be avilable to the enrollees 
during the 12-day course. 

The other member of the twin events 
- Horse Science Short Course-will 
be a 4-day cram-session for larger and 
more experienced breeders , horse farm 
supervisors, stud managers , and those 
engaged in related horse services and 
industries . In 32 different lectures 
laboratories, and seminars, an eminent 
staff will present an interpretation and 
application of the latest in horse re
search and current developments. Also, 
"Stump-the-experts " evening sessions 
are being arranged for discussion of 
individual problems. 

Dr. Ensminger reports that , "this 
will be a school-on-the-road . In order 
to make it conveniently accessible to all 
enrollees, by popular request the school 
will be repeated at three locations 
across the country: In the West, it will 
be held in California the last half of 
June; In the Central States, it will be 
in Iowa the first half of July; and in 
the East, it will be i.n Pennsylvania 
the last half of July. The same key staff 
members will instruct at each loca
tion." 

Selected lectures from among the 
presentations will be published in an 
attractive, hard -backed book known as 
the Horse Science Handbook. Dr. E. 
says, "this will be an invaluable and 
up-to-the-minute reference book, the 
kind of book that every horseman will 
wish to have on his bookshelf." 

Horsemen and horselovers wishing 
to receive the program and the en
rollment form may get their names on 
the mailing list simply by writing to Dr. 
M. E. Ensminger, Director, Horse 
Science School, and Short Course , Box 
373, Clovis, California. 

Wheat State Morgan 
Horse Assn. 
By OLLIE MA E DANSBY 

3854 N. Greenwich Rd., Wichita, Kan . 

A friendly Hi ; from the quick chang 
ing climate or maybe I mean tempera 
ture, changes so quickly I'm not sure. 
Last night we decided if it stayed so 
hot, we'd have to turn on the fan. A 
few minutes later , the quiet was broken 
by heavy thunder. Today we shiver 
as we wade through mud. 

The Wheat State Morgan Horse 
Assn. met on August 30 and welcomed 
three new members: John Rader of 
Wichita, Mr. A. B. Bates and his sister 
Charlotte V. Mau.rier, 1:oth of To
wanda, Kansas. 

Enjoyed a couple of hours of 'Mor
gan talk', then refreshments. 

Did you ever have a special dream 
'come true? ' How about helping one 
materialize? Mrs. Maurier has long 
wanted a black Morgan . This Mor
gan will be special, she feels that she 
will recognize it, when she finds the 
right one. So fellow members , lets 
keep an eye open for a black Morgan 
for Charlotte. 

Sylvester Vinduska, has sold his 
young Morgan Van's Pride (Viscount 
Colonel - QueenValai.ree) to Mr. 
Claud e Balzar of Wichita. Mr. Bates 
owns the gelding Duke Hudson (Don 
Hudson . Bess R M) also a beautiful 
young mare, Chocolate Condo , by 
Condo, sorry, I didn 't get the dam 's 
name. 

Due to heavy rains, Bit and Spur 
Saddle Club Horse Show, had to be 
postponed , at this time I don't have 
a future date for that show. 

Ken Smith attended the Marysville, 
Kansas Horse Show, Sept. 3rd, and 
brought home the blue ribbon and 
trophy , in English Pleasure, open . Bet 
Keomah Kay thought she really earned 
that victory, having been trailered about 
six hours in torrential rain and wind 
storms, arriving home in a heavy down . 
pour. 

Joe Connors and Bob Nylander mad e 
a quick trip from Denver, August 24, 
to take Joe's Mare Echo's Dixie Dee, 
and her filly home. A letter from Joe 
says they had a good trip back to 
Denver and everything fine. You may 
remember , Dixie is the dam of Colum. 
bine Joe, the beautiful gelding, of 
whom we are all so proud. 

( Continued on Page 47) 
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Kyova Morgan Association 
By CLAIRE WEST 

With the ieeding done and my 
dishes washed , it's time that I get this 
finished. Fall certainly is here, for 
several day,s now, we can see the steam 
from the horses breath in the early 
morning, which means our first frost 
is just around the corner. Our wean
ling Magic Vegil-Aire will be sorry to 
see the grass and warm sun go. We 
showed him in the Ohio Morgan 
Breeder 's Futurity and came home 
with a good fourth. Looks like he 
will make a very good horse, out of 
Polly's Dark Magic by Long Hill VegiL 
tor, better known as "Veg " who by the 
way won the four year old Morgan 
stallion class, at the Ohio State Fair 
and also took reserve Grand Champion 
Morgan Stallion. This made his owner 
Jim Roe of. Lorain , Ohio just a little 
bit taller - and with good reason it 
was a large class. Ray Jones plans on 
showing his weanling at the Fall 
Round-up at Marion, Ohio. Vegilson 
is a dark chestnut with a star, has ex
ceptional action as a weanling , sired 
by Longhill Vegiltor and out of Quaint. 
Ray and Jacque have high hopes of a 
real show horse from this little fellow 
and he certainly has all the qualifica
tions. Another very nice weanling in 
our area is Vegil-Dean owned by Mrs. 
Frieda Johnson of Waverly, W. Va., 
sired by Longhill Vegiltor out of Ko
Ko Dean. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Schmidt's year
ling stallion Jubilee's Ace High has his 
own trailer, the extra stall according to 
Ace is for grain and hay, no reason 
for him to lose weight during show 
season. Quite a few people will be 
surprised at the growing he has done 
in the past months. Jim plans on 
teaching him to drive in the near fu
ture. 

John Stephens of Central, W. Va., 
tells me he must sell his young stallion 
Nugget's Prince John. Another Mor
gan has come to W . Va ., from Sugar 
Run Farm owned by Mrs. John W. 
Junk, the yearling filly Sugar Run 
Sarita B. was sold to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
S. Flesher and family of Harrisville, 
W. Va. This is their fir.st Morgan and 
she is a good one too. The star of 
Sugar Run Farm these days is Lippitt 
Victoria Amanda. This young mare 
has brought home quite a display of 
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trophies and ribbons, for her first sea
son in the show ring. Sad news comes 
from Huntington , W . Va., reporting 
the death of the sixteen year old mare , 
Tarr-of .-Keenland, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs . Opie Jackson, cause of death was 
due to eating lawn clippings . They 
have a handsome yearling from Tarr 
by Edward Ash. Tarr-of-Keenland was 
the first Morgan owned by B. V. 
Donahoe, she was the foundation stock 
of his present Morgans . 

Never a dull moment around the 
Howard Kidwell residence of Utica, 
Ohio. I understand that Maxine lets 
the ponies in the new house, or is it 
that she leads them in. Can 't tell you 
how I learned about this, but it really 
happens, my information was of a 
reliable source. Always thought it 
would be nice to have a horse that was 
house broke. What about it, Maxine? 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leach and Pamela 
attended the National Morgan Horse 
Show with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brack
man. They all enjoyed the show very 
much. Figuring they had seen about 
seven hundred Morgans on their trip , 
including the three hundred and nine
ty-nine at the National. One of their 
stops was to see the famous stallion 
Upwey Ben Don, who was every bit as 
beautiful as they had hoped. 

Susie Tunajek, a teenage friend of 
ours, has the ambition to own a Mor
gan of her own some day, but 'til such 
time she has adopted our mare Nug 
get 's Jubilee Ann. "Jubilee " and Susie 
enjoy many hours of riding, since we 
don 't have the time to ride her, she 
gets very little exercise. This makes 
Susie a welcome visitor to Jubilee. 

I was able to stop and see Rebecca 
West's yearling colt Magic's Mr. Ed a 
few days ago, and he is growing very 
well and making a very handsome 
horse with very good manners. One 
look at "Eddie" would tell you his 6ire 
was Edward Ash. Beckey is looking 
forward to next show season. 

Dale Ulrich of Lebanon, Ohio was 
a very happy owner when his three year 
old mare Vanity Fair, won the four 
year old and under mare class at the 
Ohio State Fair, then competed against 
aged mares and won Grand Champion 
Morgan Mare of the show. 

Mid-States 
Morgan Club 

By JuNE OssoRN.E 
R.R. I, Box 249 Batavia, Ill. 

Two of the Mid-west clubs that have 
legally, morally and etc., become one 
met Sunday, September 23, at Merri 
hill Farm, home of the Marty Stahn 
kes in Winfield . Everyone talked 
about the end of the 1962 show season, 
the luck they had had - or maybe 
the judge was a little prejudiced - or 
they don't show their horses properly. 
Isn 't it lovely to ride through the 
country on horseback? You really see 
much more of everything than you do 
hy car. Well , anyone reading this can 
readily guess how the conversation went 
- anytime you get horse people to
gether there is always plenty to talk 
about - no one is shy. Among the 
people present were three guests of 
Sadie McMichaels who , I believe, are 
interested in Morgans , too. Sadie 
travels about the farthest , Reeseville, 
Wis.; Doris Norton and her Mother 
from Monroe , \X,fis. Rockford was 
represented by Harry Andre and the 
Klapel family, including daughter 
Sharon on crutches (she had serious 
surgery done on her foot after a needle 
had become imbedded). The Ron 
Haywards and their two cute little 
girls , Mabel Sweet, the Harold Meyers, 
Gordon Heitman and the Orlando 's 
minus Shirley, who was showing her 
horse Willawaw, from this area. The 
Osmans of Manteno represented the 
southern part of our territory. And of 
course, the Stahnkes were there and 
so was I. I do hope no one was 
missed. Dorothy Colburn was ther e 
too. 

Mr. Stahnke presided over the meet
ing, with helpful chit-chat coming from 
the lips of Harry Andre. A nominating 
committee was appointed to select a 
slate of officers for the membership's 
vote - the members of that group are 
Mr. Klapel, Mrs. Sweet, Mrs. Stahnke, 
and me. 

We missed seeing some of the mem
bers but the ones present set up a few· 
tentative dates for the next two months. 
A trail ride was held Sunday, Sept. 
30, starting at Palos Park. This time 
of the year it should have been very 
pretty - they ride through the Forest 
Preserve and either take their lunch or 
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Mr, and Mrs. Earl Herring of Chico, Calli. , with President J, 
Cecil Ferquson; the Herrings bought the Shooting Brake lo use on 

their California ranch. 

FROM THE LIPPITT 

Keen interest is ahown by crowd in well -preserved antique buggy. 

FARMS DISPERSAL 
Photographs by Warren Patriquin 

Governor and Mrs. F. of Vermont, at the Lippitt 
Poet Robert Frost visits barns to see Lippitt Morgans. 



Andrea Potter. 8 years old of Rutland, Vt .• the proud new owner 
of LIPPTTT HARMONY, a 2 year old !lily which was purchased 

for $3.000. 

Donald MacMulldn of Milford. N. H. holds the complete Morgan 
Volume Registry which he purchased for $750.00. He also 

also purchased Lippitt Victoria for $4300. 

FROM THE LIPPITT FARMS DISPERSAL 

Photographs by Warren Patriquin 

Jack Easer holds Gold Morgan Weather Vane bought by Royal 
Knight for S700.00. MoYle star James Cagney chats with a Morgan enthusiast . 



OREGON 

MORGANS 

Bight: SHAW ALLA DIVIDE, placed Isl In Stallions 3 and over, 
Grand Champion Stalllon All Ages, lat Western Pleaaure Stake, 

Lilac City Horse Show . Char .El Morgan Horses. 

Below: SHAWALLA DUDE, placed lat In Yearling Colts and 
ReaerYe Champion Stalllon at the Spokane Poaae Horse Show , 

1962. Char-El Morgan Horses, Joseph , Ore. 

SHAWALLA DUDE, plac ed l at In Yearling Colts at the Lilac 
City Horse Show, 1962. 

CEDAR WING. placed lat In Mana 3 and Over. Grand Cham· 
pion Mare, Lilac City Horse Show . 

CHAR-EL CINDY, placed lat In Yearling Fillies , Spokane Poss e 
Horse Show and lat In Yearling Fillies at Lilac City Horse Show. 



AABAN JAY, Champion Sta:lUon. ht In. Aged Stalllolls. 
owned by H. C. Eberline, Scuatcr Fe, N. M. 

SANTA FE 

JUBILEE'S PASTIME, Champion Mare, 1st In Aged Mares; 2nd 
In Morgan Roadsters; 3rd. Pleasure Driving, Owned by W. C. 

Byers, Albuquerque, N. M. 

BEX LINSLEY, Bese"e Champion Stallion , 2nd Aged Stallions , 
ht Western Pleasure. lat Reining, 6th .English Pleasure. 

Owned by Lorrayne Byers, Albuquerque, N. M. 

JUBILEE'S STARLIGHT. ht Western Pleasure, Junior Bider. 
ht Combination, Western Equipment, 2nd Junior Pleasure 
DrlTlng, 5th Morgan Roadsters. Owned by W. C. Byers, with 

PCIUI Byers up. 

HORSE SHOW 

GALLANT KING. lat Morgan Roadsters, ht Pleasure Driving. 
3rd Aged Stallions, Owned by Reed's Planing Mlll. Denver, 

Colo. 

MISS FOX, ht 3 Year Old Mares , 3rd Ladles Engllah Pleasure, 
3rd Junior Pleasure Driving. 6th Pleasure Driving, 3rd Morgan 
Roadsters, 4th English Pleasure. Owned by Bee Morgan 

Corrals, Santa Fe, N. M. 



WALNA BEE. lat Ladles Western Pleasure, 3rd, Weatern 
Pleasure. Junior Rider, 4th Ladles Engllah Pleasure, 5th 
Jack Benny, 6th Western Pleasure, 2nd Broodmare and 
Foal. 4th Produce of Dam. Owned by Bee Morgan Corrals. 

with Connie Hayden up. 

DORSET'S LIPPITT JOY, ht Engllah Pleasure, 
Junior Riders, 4th Aged Mares. 3rd Obstacle. 
3rd, Combination Western Equipment. 4th. 
Weatern Pleasure. Junior Rider , 3rd. Open 
Stock Saddle Equitation. 11 and under. Owned 
by Bee Morgan Corrals. with Ruth Ellen 

Banta up. 

SANTA FE HORSE SHOW 

STEELMAN. 3rd Aged Stallions . lat Jack Benny, 2nd English 
Pleaaur.e Open, 2nd Obstacle. 2nd Combination Western Equip 
ment, 4th Western Pleasure Open, 4th Pleasure Driving Open. 

Owned by Betty Callaway , Albuquerque . N. M. 

STETSA. lat In 2 year old Colts , Fillies and Geldings. 
Owned by H. C. Eberline. Santa Fe. N. M. 

TWJN !DA V ALLERINA. Reserve Champion Mare, 2nd In 2 
Year Old Colla , Fillies and Geldings. Owned by Joseph Olsen . 

St. George, Utah . 

F AIRLEA'S TROUBADOUR, lat In 1962 Foals. Owned 
by Dr. W. K. Woodard. Albuquerque, N. M. 



PRECIOUS STONE (Lucky Stone x Jenny take) placed 
2nd In open yearling at the Illlnols State Fair. owned by 

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Greenwalt. Pawnee, Ill. 

MR. BREEZY COBRA (The Alracobra x Jenny Lake) 
was Reserve Grand Champion Stalllon at the IWnola 

State Fair, owned by Pape Stables Pawnee, Ill. 

MEADOW FLIGHT (Major Cotton x June Flight) placed 
2nd In Open Morgan Stalllon, owned by Renee M. 

Page and Mary C. Gerhardt. 

BELAFINA (Senator Graham x Jubilee Joy) 3 year old 
mare, placed 2nd In Junior Saddle Claaa and 2nd In 
$1000 Land of Lincoln Class, owned by Mr. and Mrs. L. 
S. Greenwalt, and shown by their daughter. Mrs. Ed· 

ward Ryan. 
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IRISH BREEZE (Mr. Breezy Cobra x Ella Bar) Champion 
Yearling and Reserve Grand Champion Mare, owned 

by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryan, Delnan, Ill. 

APRIL BREEZE (Mr. Breezy Cobra x Gayneta) Reserve 
Champion Futurity Weanling and placed llrst In 
Weanling Mare Futurity, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Werts. Hazelwood, Mo. Recenily sold to Mr. and 

Mrs. Anderson of Maple Plains, Minn. 

THE BRAVADO (Panfield Thor x Kamiah) Yearling Mor
gan Stallion placed 4th In Open Morgan Stallions 1 

year old, owned by Mary Catherine Gerhardt. 

KING'S HAVEN SENATOR ,(Senator Graham x Cho
quita) placed lat In 2 year old Futurity Fine HarneH 
ClaH, shown by Dorla Ryan, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Greenwalt. Recently sold to Mrs. H. H, Nlchoalda, 

Littleton. Colo. 



MIH Nancy Colllna with CA VEN-GLO SUN SAND. Ma> 
qan qeldlnq which ha• recently been aold to Gene Apple

qubt, of Aurora, ru. 

BROADW ALL RAMBLER (Triumph x Blancarlta) owned 
by Erwin Seago, of Dillwyn, Va. 

HILL V1EW VELVET BOY (Fudge Royal x Lissa) lint 
place winner In the Yearllnq Morgan Stalllnn ClaH at 
the m. State Fair. Owned by Mr. and Mra. Warren 

Holmbraker, Sperry, Iowa. 

6 month old filly. FABLE'S HIGH HOPES (Larlta'a Lorrie 
x Royalton Juatua). owned by Mr. and Mra. Dand L 

Rocray and Pamela, Weal Brattleboro, Vt. 

Mrs. James Wolcott of Underhill Center, Vt .. riding 
HIP HEATH ADFIELD In Junior Pleaaure. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH, a purebred Morgan belonging to 
the Univ. of N. H. and rented by Camp Marlyn, An

dover, N. H. with five lovely glrla. 

LIPPm ALICE with her month old stud foal MOREEDA 
ARCHIE ALLEN. sired by Archie O's Duplicate Owned 

by Norma L. Re !!der, Janesville , Wisc. 

P ARAMOUNT'S ANTHONY. a 2 year old Stallion In 
Harneu, owned by Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Paqulth . Rlch

mond, Vt. 



BILLY BURKLAND (Gay :Cancer x Vigllda Burkland) plae.d lat 
in Fine Harness at the Milwaukee Spring Show, and waa Cham 

_plon Morgan Gelding al the Kane County Show. Owned by 
Hylee Farms, Cambria, Wisc. 

Grand Champion Morgan Stallion ROCKFlELD. owned and shown 
by Mr. C. E. Shaw, Walla Walla. Wash .. at the 14th annual 
WSU Horse Judging School Presenting the Championship rib-

bon is Miss Ann Frost, a WSU student. 

EMERALD'S BLYTHE SPIRIT (Roxie·s Archie x Westfall Blythe) 
owned by Emerald Acres Morgan Farm. Manteno. Ill. Winner 
of the Earl MacMlchael Memorial Trophy The trophy la being 

presented by Mrs. Sadie MacMlchael. 

EMERALD·s SKYCHIEF (Larruby King Royale x Annie DeJam
nette) placed lat in Morgana 3 gaited. owned by Emerald Acres 

Morgan Farm, with Orwin Osman up. 

Richard Botsford ridlng GINGER COOKIE and daughter Suellen 
riding Gin9er Cookie's first !lily colt. SUETOR, at age of 4. 
took filth In the Saddle Palrs al last year's National The 

Botalords are from Keeaevllle. N. Y. 

TORCHFIRE. Champion Morgan Stallion, pictured with (left to 
right) Bob. Jane and Jacquelyn L. Behling, owners, of Cambria, 

Wisc:. 



(Continued from Page 9) 

Stop 
A good stop requires close at

tention on the part of the rider. 
The signal for a stop should be 
given when the horse's rear legs 
are moving forward under its 
body. This will allow the horse to 
set the hind feet down well for
ward for a balanced stop. 

The rider should exert a pull 
back on the reins and shift weight 
slightly to the rear, but keep the 
body erect (fig. 8). At the same 
time the thighs grip the horse, the 
rider's seat goes deeper into the 
saddle, and the rider's heel is 
forced down to let the ankle ab
sorb the portion of the weight 
held at the stirrup. Never grip 
with the heel or calf-this is the 
signal to go. 

Keep the hands low to a\'oid 
having a high-headed stop. 
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Figure 8 

HAVE YOU MOVED? 

Notify the Morgan Horse 
Magazine of any change in 

your address 

Give your old as well as new 
address. 

Who yelled "Whoa"? 

The rider here has too much 
slack in the reins. He has called 
foi- a stop and thrown his weight 
back at the wrong time for the 
horse to stop in a collected man
ner. The rider's feet are too far 
forward and he is floating in the 
saddle seat. 

The length of the reins has 
caused the rider's arm to be ra ised 
too high, thus raising the horse's 
head. 

Riders who think this is a 
"flashy" style might do well to 
look again. 

Riding or dozing? Even the 
horse can't enjoy this. 

Sit erect and gather those reins 
to make the horse work. The style 
seat shown here will tire the rider 
and horse. 

They went that-a-way! Legs 
and arms flying, spurs flashing. 
Only TV horses can stand this. 
When speed is needed, the rider 
can help by "getting with" the 
horse. 

Many Wes tern exhibitors dis
play this form even when show
ing. Whether riding to win or just 
for pleasure, remember to sit erect 
and balanced, and keep the horse 
collected. Both the rider and horse 
will last longer if horsemanship 
is used. 

Figure 10 

THE CORRECT LEAD 
At a lope, canter, or gallop the 

horse's body is moving forward at 
a diagonal to the direction it is 
going. On a "left" lead the front 
and rear legs on the left , or near, 
side are moving ahead of the 
right, or off, legs. On a "right" 
lead the right, or off, legs move 

ahead. Leads are very import.ant 
in the action of a horse in making· 
smooth turns. A well trained 
horse will change leads at the will 
of the rider. 

Figure 12 shows the angle or" 
the horse's body at the faster 
gaits. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



The rider should learn to kn~ The following aids are used by 
which lead the horse is in from many Western riders. If overdone, 
the feel, and should never lean the horse needs more schooling. 
forward and look down to see the When used properly, the rider will 
lead. find a big improvement in riding 

Training the horse to assume 
leads requires practice and pa
tience from the rider . Most horses 
favor one lead over the other. The 
weaker lead should be streng
thened by loping around the corral 
in a circle using the lead. Don't 
overdo it. Keep the gait slow and 
easy so the horse will get into the 
habit of starting at the slow gait 
and will not bolt when the rider 
signals for the lead. 

The horse should be trained to 
assume the correct lead at a lope 
directly from the walk and also 
from a trot . At any time the 
correct lead. is not taken, the rider 
should slow the horse to a walk 
or trot and try again. Patience is 
necessary--don't rush. 

There are several methods of 
using the aids. Riders who have 

been taught ways other than the 
following, and get results, should 
not change unless they wish to 
try a new method. Good aids are 
used and not seen. Results are 
what count. 

Left Lead. 

circles, figure S's, serpentines, 
quadrilles, or just turning. 

Left Lead 
The rider neck reins to the 

right to turn the horse's head to 
the right and lessen the weight 
on the left foreleg (fig. 13). At 
the same time the rider leans for
ward and shifts weight very 
slightly to the left, applying pres
sure with the right leg and spur 
to signal the horse to move out. 

Right Lead 
The rider neck reins to the left 

(fig. 14). Leg and spur preJsure 
is applied with the left leg. The 
rider leans forward and shifts 
weight slightly to the right. 

In the correct lead, both the 
fore and hind legs on the inside 
of the turn are moving ahead of 
the other two legs. If the foreleg 
is in the correct lead and the 
opposite rear leg is in the same 

Figure 12 

NOVEMBER, 1962 

Figure 13 

lead, the horse is not coordinated 
and the rider will get a rough 
ride. Riders should learn to feel 
the lead a horse is in by the 
motion. 

Figure 14 
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PASSAGE 

This movement is important in 
opening and closing gates. Riders 
who show will benefit by spend
ing time working their horses to 
respond to these aids. 

The rider neck reins to the 
direction the horse is to move 
(fig. 15). The reins have just 
enough tension to stop forward 
movement. The leg opposite the 
direction of movement applies 
pressure. 

A horse trained to respond to 
these aids will work quietly close 
to a gate and make it easier for 
the rider to do a smooth job of 
opening and closing it. 
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Figure 16 

Tothe T1qht To the left 

Figure 15 

BACKING 
The rider sits erect with body 

weight kept forward to prevent 
interference with the action of the 
hindquarters (fig. 16). The thighs 
grip the saddle. 

The reins should be held low 
to allow the horse to flex at the 
pull and tuck its jaw toward its 
chest. Rein pressure should be a 
light flexing pull-just enough to 
keep the horse backing. 

The direction of backing is 
maintained by the reins and 
pressure of the calves of the 
rider's legs. 

Backing is hard on a horse. 
Limit the training to a few steps 
at first, and always ride forward 
after backing. Increase the steps 
back as schooling progresses. 

School the horse to back farther 
than required in showing. This 
will prevent the chance of the 
horse going just so far and then 
stopping when showing. 

( Continued on Page 46) 
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LIPPITT ROB ROY 

~ ' . " 
'· v. t 

The Fountainhead of Lippitt Breeding 
We take great pride in noting that twenty of the forty-eight head sold at the Lippitt Dispersal 

carried Lippitt Rob Roy in their pedigrees. An additional seven more are half-sisters, being by 
Lippitt Sam. "Rob Roy's" one son, Lippitt Moro Alert, and his one daughter, Lippitt Spearmint 
averaged $2600. We congratulate those that purchased "Rob Roy" stock and wish them well. 

TOWNE-A YR FARM 
MR. and MRS. RODERICK E. TOWNE RD3, MONTPELIER, VT. 



REATA'S ELATION 010962 

This fine two year old filly by Fleetwing is but a sample of our intensive breeding program . 
Take note of a few of her more impressive wins during this show season: 
Youngstown Horse Show- Grand Champion Morgan Horse, First Junior Saddle Class 
Morgan Gold Cup Show-Grand Champion Junior Mare 
Illinois State Fair-Grand Champion Mare; First, Junior Saddle Class 
Ohio State Fair-First, Junior Saddle Class, Reserve in Open Saddle Stake 
North Carolina Championship Horse Show-First Open Saddle Class; Champion Mare 

BEATA HORSE FARM 
Sharon Center, Ohio 

3/ 4 mile south Rte. 18 on Rte. 94 
AREA CODE 216 CE 9-67 41 RAY PITIMAN, trainer 



"Cadi llac of 90s on show at PNE" 
was the head line of the two column 
news story in a Vancouver, British 
Columbia newspaper telling about a 
Morgan mare being shown, in exhibi 
tion, at the 1962 Pacific National Ex
position as arranged by Gerald Fahrni , 
president and Al Church, secretary, of 
the newly formed British Columbia 
Morgan Horse Association. The ar
ticle started out , "The prestige horse 
of yesteryear, now in the course of a 
strong come-back, will be on display at 
the P E this week f.or the first tim e. 

Linfie ld, a 5 year old Morgan mare 

Circle J Morgan 
Association 

News of our own exhibitors at the 
National seems to be a real good place 
to begin. 

Charlie Hamilton, Patsye Brown and 
Company really did themselves proud. 
From all we've heard the cutting ex
hibitions were a real pleasure to watch. 
In addiiton, Charlie and Dee Dee 
Chocolate came up with a blue in the 
Stock Horse Class. In the same class 
Emry Roberts on Saber took third with 
Clyde Roberts on L. A. getting fourth. 
Mary Woolverton entered her two 
Morgans Redwood Molly and Prince 
0£ Pride. Molly took fifth in the Just in 
Morgan Performance Class and also 
turned out to be quite a runner, doing 
the half -mile race and passing a num 
ber of entries from the outside posi-
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Morgan Mare Steals 
TV Show 

LlNFIELD. cha mpion Morga n mar e of the Leo Beckle ys. cap ti
vate s thou sand s at Pacific Nat iona l Expo sition. 

owned by the Beckleys, Mt. Vernon, 
Was hington , was shown two nights 
in harness, under sadd le and in hand at 
the Exposition's Horse Show. She was 
also invited to appear under saddle 
in the Parade of Champions and be
lieved to have been given more time 
(about l one-half min utes) before the 
CBUT-TV camera than any other in
dividua l. 

Comments from the thousands of 
people who visited her stall included 
many "beautifuls," here is the Morgan 
we have been hearing about and one 
elderly gentleman said " I used to own 

tion. Prince took a fourth in We tern 
Pleasure and sixth in Englis h Pleasure, 
Stallions and Geldings. Peg Nichoa lds 
walked (or drove) off with a red in 
the Championship Harness Stake with 
Bambi Moon. Congratulations again 
- all of you. 

Ern Pedler's article on the National 
sure made a person want to pick up and 
go East. It 's a pleasure to read an ar
ticle like that. 

Congratulations must a&o go to 
Mr . J. Cecil Ferguson on his election 
to the presidency of the Morgan Horse 
Club and on the fine showing that his 
horses made. 

A letter from Dick Morgareidge does 
some reminiscing which we feel should 
be quoted: 

"Whi le at Doug las during the Fair, 
I had several people ask where they 
could buy a mare or filly. One of these 

Ethan Allen." Miss Carlee McLean , 
editor of the new Canadian Morgan 
Association 's News Letter, wrote in 
part: "The Morgan :Demonstration 
held Friday and Saturday nights at the 
PNE Live Horse Show featuring Lin
field shown by Al Erickson was a re
sounding success. She was presented 
with a special ribbon and included in 
TV broadcast of the Parade of Cham 
pions. Everyone present had praise 
and admiration f.or this Morgan and 
her performance. 

( Continued on Page 46) 

people was a good and long time 
friend, Albert Austin, now of Lusk 
Wyoming, who I once rode the hill 
with, gathering and working cattle in 
the early 40's on the Powder River. 
At that time he was very proud of hi 
fine Morgan that he made long and 
hard rides on. I was young, but I 
remember verv well how he rode the 
same Morgan day after day . The other 
cowboys and I changed horses after 
the second day, never using the same 
horse more than two days. With one 
exception - the boss had a cutting 
horse by the name of Smokey - when 
the cattle were all gathered, Smokey 
was his horse from then on. If ther e 
ever was a cutting horse it was Smokey, 
and if a horse ever enjoyed his work, it 
was him. He came from a Morgan 
Government stallion and a thorough 
bred mare. 

"In those days a boy of sixteen 
( Continued on Page 46) 
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Morgan Versatility 
Show 

The third annu al Morgan Versatility 
Show provided an unu sua l day of 
competit ion for Morgan hor ses and the 
horse from the greatest distance 
emerged the top winner of the show . 
Prince of Pride a six year old palomino 
Morgan stallion from Lit tleton Colo., 
took the show 's champions hip for Mary 
Woolverton . 

Reserve this year was last year's 
champion Manito , owned by William 
Hopkins of Green Village , N. J. 

Unlike other shows where the cham
pionships are awa rded in stake classes 
or even on the basis of ribbon s won, 
the Versatility Show g ives its tri
colors to the horses that amass the 
highest total of points in a unique 
scoring system. In each of the thir 
teen varied classes a horse may be 
awarded up to 100 points on the basis 
of how well the judge feels he com
pare w ith the ideal, standard. A 
horse may receive points in a class in 
which he does not receive a ribbon. 

Pr ince of Pride like several other 
entries competed in all 13 events, win
ning two of them ( trotting race and 
stock horse) and placing in all but two. 
Manito also missed placing only twice 
in J3 tries and was the winner in one 
class ( trail hor se) . 

Top horse of the show on the basis 
of. the number of classes won was 
Longacres Farm's Lord Li nsley. He 
collected four blue ribbons wit h vic
tories in the fine harness, stallions in 
hand, open saddle, and pleasure driving 
events. Shown in fewer classes than 
the others, however, he only picked up 
enough points to finish eighth in the 
final standings. 

Following Manito in the champion
ship standings was Mrs. Ayelien Rich
ard's Talisman. Among his ribbons was 
the blue in the western pleasure class. 

Best of the entties in the work har
ness event, Joselene Hill Farms' Mr. 
Showman Vona was fourth in the fina l 
ratings. Although shu t out of the blue 
ribbon circle, Towne-Ayr Troubadour 
amassed enough points to take fifth 
for Barba ra Baylor. 

Orcland Linda, winner 0£ the Eng lish 
Pleasure class for Sandra Wooding, was 
sixth. Seventh went to Daymar 's Dark 
Secret, owned by Daymar Farm, one of 
several horses sharing the distinction 
of placing in every class entered. 
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The Versatility Show is the brain 
child of Miss Ethel Gardner, who de
serves much credit for her efforts to 
promote Morgans and present them to 
the public in this unique competition . 

Complete results are as follows: 
Mo,gan Stock Horse: Won by PRINCE OF PRIDE, 

owned by Mary Woolvenon; 2nd, TALISMAN, 
owned by Richards Ranch: 3rd, MANITO , owned 
by William R. Hopk ins; 4th , MR. SHOWMAN 
VONA , owned by Joselene Hills Farm: 5th, NERA 
BELLEZA PEPPER, owned by William R. Codding · 
ton . 

English Pleasure : Won by ORCLAND LINDA , 
owned by Mrs . Sandra Wooding ; 2nd, RAN-BUNC· 
TIOUS, owned by Hi l lcrest Acres Farm: 3rd , 
PRINCE OF PRIDE: 4th , TALISMAN: 5th, MANITO : 
6th , DAYMAR "S DARK SECRET, owned by D" 1· 
mar Form. 

Trail Horse: Won by MANITO: 2nd, PRINCE OF 
PRIDE: 3rd, TALISMAN: 4th , TOWNE AYR TROU· 
BADOUR, owned by Barbara Baylor : 5th , ANNA 
MARIE MAR-LO, owned by Glor ia Weintrub: 6th , 
ORCLAND LINDA . 

Fine Harness: Won by LORD LINSLEY, owned by 
Longocres Farm: 2nd , MANITO : 3rd , DAYMAR 'S 
DARK SECRET: 4th, TALISMAN ; 5th, PRINCE OF 
PRIDE, 6th. TOWNE AYR TROUBADOUR. 

Running Race (Half Mlle) : Won by APRIL SUR· 
PRISE, owned by Ann Hopki ns: 2nd , MR. SHOW· 
MAN VONA : 3rd, TALISMAN : 4th , MANITO : 
5th, PRINCE OF PRIDE; 6th , NERA BELLEZA PEP· 
PER. 

In Hand - A . Stallion s: Won by LORD LINSLEY, 
2nd, MANITO, 3rd, MR. SHOWMAN: 4th, RAN
BUNCTIOUS; 5th, PRINCE OF PRIDE. I . Ma res 
and Geld ings: Won by TAS-TEE'S IN DIA N SUMMER. 
ow ned by Mike Goebig ; 2nd , DAYMAR 'S DA R: 
SECRET; 3rd, TALISMAN ; 4th, ARCHIE'S RO"(Y 
MARIE , owned by Charles D. Patton ; 5th , O RC· 
LAND LINDA ; 6th , TOWNE AYR TROUBADOUR. 

Open Saddle : Won by LORD LINSLEY; 2nd , ORC· 
LAND LINDA : 3rd , RAN-BUNCTIOUS; 4th , DAY· 
MAR "S DARK SECRET; 5th, TAS-TEE"S INDIAN 
SUMMER; 6th , MR. SHOWMAN VONA . 

Westem Pleasure : Won by TALISMAN : 2nd , 
MAN ITO, 3rd, PRINCE OF PRIDE; 4th, ORCLAND 
LIN DA; 5th, TOWNE AYR TROUBADOUR; 6th , 
MR. SHOWMAN VONA . 

Trotting Roce in Harn ess (half mile) : Won by 
PRINCE OF PRIDE; 2'nd , MANITO; 3rd, DAY· 
MAR"S DARK SECRET, 4th , TOWNE AYR TROU
BADOUR; 5th , TALISMAN . 

Pleasure Driv ing : Won by LORD LINSLEY: 2nd. 
MANITO : 3rd , TOWNE AYR TROUBADOUR; 4th, 
TALISMAN; 5th, PRINCE OF PRIDE; 6th, ANNA 
MARIE MAR-LO. 

Jump ing : Won by APRIL SURPRISE; 2nd, PRINCE 
OF PRIDE; 3rd, MANITO. 

Walk ing Race (quart er-mil e) : Won by NERA 
BELLEZA PEPPER; 2nd , MR. SHOWMAN VONA ; 
3rd, TOWNE AYR TROUBADOUR; 4th , PRINCE OF 
PRIDE, 5th , TALISMAN; 6th, ORCLAND LINDA . 

Work Harness: Won by MR. SHOWMAN VONA ; 
2nd , RAN·BUNCTIOUS, 3rd , PRINCE OF PRIDE; 
4th , DAYMAR 'S DARK SECRET; 5th, MANITO; 
6th, LORD LINSLEY. 

BIGGER 
AND 

BETTER 
The Morgan Horse Magazine 
has continued to grow even 
as the popularity of the Mor-

gan horse grows. 
Subscribe today! 

1 year $4.00 - 2 years $7.50 
3 years $10.50 

THE MORGAN HORSE 
MAGAZINE 

P. 0. Box 149 
Leominster, Mass . 

1747 Farm Horse 
Show 

By ST E.WART c. WOODWORTH, JR. 

Pres. 1747 Fa rm Horse Show, Inc. 

The 1747 Fa rm Horse Show was 
held on Saturday, September 15 and 
Sunday, the 16th, in Weston, Mass. 

This huge show started only five 
years ago as a free birthd ay party for 
childr en with horses. The following 
year it became an A.H.S.A . show and 
has now grown into a full two day 
and evening show with two large per
manent rings and an outside hunt er 
course and obstacle course for trail 
work. This year there were 193 hor ses 
and 145 equitation riders in atte nd
ance. (Hunters and jumpers were given 
exclusive use of one ring ... Saddle 
hor ses, Morgans, and pleasure events 
had the other. Fea tur e and highlight 
of the show were the finals of the 
New England Eq uit at ion Champion
ship trials which were cond ucted in all 
three seats.) 

Results follow: 
Morgan Mares and Geldings - Junior Exhibitor: 

Won by WASEEKA"S BAND BOX, Pamela Cetlin, 
Andov er , Mass .; 2nd , PROMENADE, Mark Hanna , 
Framingham, Mass .; 3rd TOWNSHEND SELECT· 
MAN, Susan Colleton , Rockland , Mass .; 4th , KA
DENVALE KADY, Joyce Copenhaver , Littleton, 
N . H. 

Morgon Pleas ure Driving - Open : Won by 
WHIPPOORWI LL MERRILY, Corol Gonson , Weston , 
Mass .; 2nd, U. C. PENTORA, Barbara Crockett . 
Weston , Mass .; 3rd , BROADWALL PATTY LYNN, 
Janel MocMulkin Weston , Moss . 

Morgan Pleasure Engl ish - Open : Won by 
TOWNSHEND COMANCHE . rnn Wikstrom, Weston, 
Mass .; 2nd \ ' 0RCLAND QUEEN BESS. S~oron Kea~ . 
Pepperell , Mass .; 3rd, ROSE BOWL, Kris Storker
son, Framingham, Mass.; 4th WHIPPOORWILL 
MERRILY Carol Ganson, Weston, Mass. 

Open Morgan ; Won by WASEEKA"S NOCTURNE. 
Waseeka Farm, Ashland , Mass .; 2nd , U.N .H. 
GAYMAN, Orclond Farms, W . Newbury, Mass .; 
3rd , WASEEKA"S CAPRICE. Pamela Cetl in . Andov e· . 
Mass; 4th GLADGAY "S GRAND MARCH, Mark 
Hanno , Framingham , Moss . 

Morgan Championsh ip - Junior Exhib i to,: Won 
by WASEEKA"S BAND BOX, Pamela Cetlin , Andov er , 
Mass.; 2'nd, WASEEKA 'S GRANDEE, Mary Mac
Millan Weston, Mass.; 3,d, PROMENADE, Mark 
Hanna, Framingham, Mass .; 4th , TOWNSHEND 
SELECTMAN, Susan Colleton , Rockland, Mass . 

Morgan Champ ionship Open: Won by WASEE
KA"S NOCTURNE, Waseeka Farm, Ashland , Mass.; 
2nd. WASEEKA"S GRANDEE, Mary MacM i llan Wes
ton, Mass .; 3rd , U.N .H. GAYMAN , Orclan d 
Farms, W. Newbury, Mass .; 4th , GLADGAY "S 
GRAND MARCH, Mark Hanna , Framinghom Mass . 

Pleasure Horse English . Novice , Jr. Exhlbito :: 
Won by TOWNSHEND COMANCHE , Elin Wikstrom , 
Weston , Mass .; 2nd, VIGI LOA JOY. Patsy Freund , 
Amesbury, Mass .: 3rd RIPLEY"S PANIC , Barba ra 
Crockett, Weston , Mass.; 4th , RIVILENDON , Chip 
Orcutt, W . Newbury , Mass . 

Troll Horse Open, Won by BROADWALL PATTY 
l YNN, Jan et MacMulk ln, Weston, Mass .; 3rd, 
VIGILDA JOY, Patsy Freund, Amesbury, Mass . 

Road Hacks: Won by ORCLAND QUEEN BESS, 
Sharon Kean , Pepperell , Mass .; 2nd , LIPPITT 
NORSEMAN , Barbara Woodworth , Weston, Mass. 

Pleasure Horse - English - Junior Exhibitor: 
Won by ROSEBOWL, Kris Storkerson, Framingham . 
Mass .; 2nd, TOWNSHEND COMANCHE , Elin 
Wikstrom , WeJton, Mass .; 3rd , BAY STATE FIRE 
MIST , Mrs . Archibald Cox, Maclean, Va.; 4th, 
TOWNSHEND SELECTMAN, Susan Colleton , Rock
land Mass . 

( Continued 011 Page 46) 
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What to Look For 
When Buying a 

Horse 
(What to look for et1hen buying a 

horse is essential knoet1ledge for any 
Oet1ner. The folloet1ing from the 1909 
Manual "the Army Horse" seems to 
us to embrace much that is helpful on 
the subject.) 

The forehead should be broad and not 
b~lging; the eyes full, clear, and pro 
mment , ~ith a mild expressi~n, and 
not showmg any of the white; the 
muzzle not too large, as a coarse, large 
muzzle indicates ill breeding; the nos
trils large and open; the face straight; 
the lower jaw with ample width be
tween the two sides, for the develop
ment and play of the larynx (Adam's 
apple) and windpipe, and, in addition, 
to allow the head to be nicely bent on 
the neck. 

The ears shoul<l be of medium size, 
set well on the head and held erect. 

The parotid and submaxillary re
gions should be free from large glands 
and without any lose skin at the 
lower part of the throat . 

The neck should be of moderate 
length, clean and not too narrow at a 
point just in rear of the throat; a short 
thick neck does not allow of free 
movement from sic!e to side, and a long 
slim neck is apt to be too pliable. A 
neck with concave upper border, known 
as "ewe neck" is unsightly. The jugu
lar channel or furrow should be free 
from enlargements. The point of the 
shoulders should be well developed. The 
point of the elbow should not be turned 
in as the horse in that case is apt to 
turn his toes out; the opposite confor
mation results in the condition called 
"pigeon toes." 

The forearm should be long and 
muscular; the knee broad , and when 
looked at from the front, much wider 
than the limb above and below, but 
tapering off backward to a compara
tively thin edge. A bending of the 
knee backward is called a "calf knee," 
and is very objectionable . The opposite 
condition is known as "knee sprung." 

The cannon should be of uniform 
size; if smaller just below the knee 
than elsewhere ( a condition called 
"tied in" ), weakness is to be expected. 

The fetlock joint should be of. good 
size and clean ; the pasterns of moderate 
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length, nad forming an angle of be
t ween 45 and 50 degrees with the 
ground or floor. 

The foot should be of moderate 
s:ze; a £lat foot or one too narrow at 
the heels is objectionable. 

The relative proportions of the 
shoulders and the exact shape desirable 
vary considerably in cavalry and artil
lery horses . Thus , when speed and 
activity are essential, as in the cavalry 
horse , the shoulder should be oblique 
(s'.oping), as this shape gives elasticity 
to the gait of the horse. For the ar
tillery horse, working in harness, a 
more upright shoulder bears the pres
sure of. the collar more evenly, and 
when the collar is at right angle to the 
traces the horse exerts his strength 
to the greatest advantage . 

The withers should not be thin and 
high, as this conformation will allow 
the saddle to slip too far .forward and 
the pommel will rest upon the withers. 
The bars of the saddle will be forced 
against the shoulder blades, causing 
irritation and in£lamation, and prevent 
ing free motion of the shoulders; the 
constraint causes stumbling. On the 
other hand , the withers should not be 
low or thick, as the saddle is then apt 
to pinch them. 

The breast and chest should be of 
moderate width and have considerable 
depth; the narrow chest indicates weak
ness; and the wide, heavy chest is 
suitable for heavy-draft horses only. 

The capacity of the lungs is marked 
by the size of the chest at the girth, 
but the stamina will depend upon the 
length of the back ribs. The barrel 
should not be broad back of the cinch, 
as it would cause the cinch to slip 
forward and chafe the body just back 
of the point of the elbow. The opposite 
conformation would allow the saddle 
and cinch to slip backward. The back 
should be short, with muscles well de
veloped and the upper lines of the back 
bending down a little behind the 
withers and then swelling out very 
gently to the junction of the loins. 
which can hardly be too broad and 
muscular. 

The last rib should be placed close 
to the point of the hip, as this is an 
indication of. strength, and the horse 
is more easily kept in good condition 
than one having the opposite confor
mation. 

A slightly arched loin is essential 
to the power of carrying weight; the 
concave or "sway-back" is therefore 
a sign of weakness; the much arched or 
" roach back" is almost sure to give 

uneasy action from its want of elast
city. 

The hips should be broad, smooth, 
and muscular. 

The croup should be well rounded, 
should slope slightly downward and be 
of moderate length ; both the straight 
horizontal croup and the drooping 
croup are unsightly; when the croup 
droops and also becomes narrow below 
the tail , the conformation is known 
as "goose rump " and is a sign of weak
ness. 

The dock should be large and muscu . 
Jar; the tail carried firmly and well 
away from the quarters. 

The quarter ( thigh and buttock) 
and gaskin should be broad. Tht.> 
muscles of. the two quarters should 
come close together, leaving no hollow 
below the anus; the widely separated 
conformation is an indication of a want 
of constitution. 

The hock should be of good size, 
but clean and flat, and with a good 
clean point standing clear of the joint. 
The two hocks should stand well apart, 
but not enough to give the horse the 
appearance of being "bow-legged". 

"Cow-hocked," so-called, is when the 
hocks stand close together and the hind 
feet wide apart, with the toes turned 
out . 

If the hocks stand in, it will be 
noticed that the stifles stand out, and 
the reverse. "Straight hock" and 
"crooked hock " are terms used to ex
press the shape of the hind leg as seen 
&om the side, both shapes are 
objectionable. "Sickle hock" describes 
the curve which results from a crooked 
hock, a short cannon, and a sloping 
pastern. 

The cannon should be short, not tie<l 
in below the hock, and the line from 
the point of the hock to the back part 
of the fetlock should be straight. 

The fetlock when bent forward is an 
indication of weakness known as 
"cocked ankle." The hind fetlocks, 
pasterns , and feet should correspond to 
those of the fore extremity, but pasterns 
are usually more upright. 

HAVE YOU MOVED? 

Notify the Morgan Horse 
Magazine of any change in 

your address 

Give your old as well as new 
address. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



U. of Conn. Animal 
Breeding Course 

The University of Con necticut Short 
Course in Anima l Breeding has been 
schedu led for January 28 to Febr uary 
I , 1963, for those int erested in any of 
the following classes of. livestock: Dairy 
Cattle, Beef Cattle, Sheep, Swine or 
Horses. 

Please direct inquiri es to A. I. Mann, 
Director:, Ratcliffe Hick si Sc'hool of 
Agriculture, Storrs , Connecticut. 

This tuition free course is open to 
anyone 18 years of age or over in
terested in physiology of reproduc tion, 
sterility problems, the basis of inheri 
tance, selection systems, systems of 
breeding and other related topics. 

The purpose of this course is to give 
applicants a pract ical working know
ledge of anima l breeding principl es 
and practices . Separate sections of. the 
course will be developed where desir
able fo r Dairy Cattle , Meat An imals 
and Horses. 

VOLUME VIII 

San Luis Obispo 
Show 

There still are a great many people 
who do not know what a Morgan 
ho rse is used for. A group of us asked 
permission of the Fair board to put 
on an exhib ition at the San Luis Obispo 
Co. Fair next year to demonstrate the 
versatility of the Morgan horse. 

We want to have a meeti ng of all 
the owners interested in participating 
in this demonstration as soon as pos
sible. If any one with a registered 
Morgan using hor se would get in touch 
with Mrs . H . F. Spencer , Star Route , 
Arroyo Gra nde, Calif. , we can get 
organized and get to wo rk on our 
hor ses to get them perfected in th eir 
line . 

T he Morgan is suppo sed to be the 
versatile breed so let's have Engli sh 
pleasure , Western pleasure, jumpers , 
dri ving , childre n's mounts , and if any 
one has a good stock horse for dry 
work. We need all kinds of horses 

doing a good job. Let's prove our 
breed can get a job done and well; 
but a year is short time to get a hor se 
tr'ained right if it needs much savvy. 

T he breed is gettin g quite popular 
now and more people are ask ing "w hat 
can they do except show on a halter?" 
W e can show them if we will make a 
real effort and now we have an oppor
tunity , in this locality at least. 

Stallions fou r years and over: Won by ECO 
BEESON, Mrs . H. H. Spencer, Arroyo Grande , 
Ca lif .; 2nd, RED FLASH, Je ro ld Rhine, Clovis, 
Calif . 

Yearling s: Won by IMPALA NOBLEMAN, Mr. 
W. A. Lorenze n , Turlock, Calif .; 2nd , SIR RUST, 
Mrs . Spencer, 3rd, Mr. and Mrs . Alon McElwo ln 
Granado Hills, Calif . 

Mar es, 4 yea rs and over, Won by LADY JEAN, 
Mrs. Spencer; 2nd, MISS TAYLOR, Mr . Lorenzen ; 
3rd, WENONAH, Mrs . Spencer; 4th , MORMON' S 
RED LADY, Mrs. Spence r; 5th, Russell Har ington , 
Paso Robles , Cal if. 

3 Year Olds: Won by IMPALA CLAUDEEN, 
Lorenze n; 2nd, IMPALA CLAUDETIE, Lorenzen; 
3rd, Russell Ha rington . 
.... 2 year old s, Won by IMPALA CLAUDEA. Lor· 
enzen; Znd, Fronk Silva of Son Miguel, Ca lif. 

Yearlings : Won by TACINCA, Mrs. Spencer; 2nd, 
Fronk Silva . 

Get of Sire: Won by CALIFORNIA KING, Lor
enze n. 

Produc e of Dam : Won by MORMON'S RED 
LADY, Mrs . Spencer; 2nd , MISS TAYLOR, Lorenzen . 

Group of 4 Mares : Won by W. A. Lorenzen; 
2nd, Mrs . Spenc er . 

Champion Stallion : ECO BEESON, Mrs . H. F. 
Spen cer. 

Champion Mare : IMPALA CLAUDEEN, W. A. 
Lorenzen . 

AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE REGISTER 
This Volume contains 3000 Registrations, covering the period 1954 
through almost all of 1959, and Transfers of ownership recorded during 
those years. In addition there are about 75 illustrations of present da y 

Morgans. 

PRICE $30,00 

Also available for sal e: 

per iod end ing in 1937 . Price $15 .00 . 
Volume V - Conta in ing 2100 Registrat ions covering an eighteen year 

Volume VI - Containing 3200 Registrations cove ri ng the n ine-year per iod 
ending 1946 . Price $15 .00 . 

Volume VII - Conta ining 3900 Registrations covering the seven year 
period ending 1954. Price $20 .00 

AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS OF THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 

With each membership in The Morgan Horse Club, Inc . for the calendar year of 1962, goes a free Decal , meas 
ur ing about 4 " x 3 1/2 " . Made of reflective scotch lite , it has a green border surrounding the head of a Morgan . 

Additional ones can be obtained by members at a cost of 50 ¢ each , from a limited supply . 

ALSO 

Available to members is a large decal measuring about 15" x 18" made of reflective scotch I ite and of the same 
design as t he small one. This is suitable for trailers and other uses. Selling price is $5.00 each. 

Send order to : 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 
P. 0 . Box 2157 , West Hartford 17, Connecticut 
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Morgans in 
Arizona 
By HELEN LAWL ESS 

3871 North 50th Street 
Phoenix I 8, Arizona 

On September 15 and 16, members 
of the Morgan Horse Association of 
Ari zona exhibited for the first time 
our Morgans at the Yavapai County 
Fair Horse Show held in Prescott, 
Arizona. This was brought about by 
our Association member, Mr. Reed Nel 
son, who spent many hours in arrang
ing this presentation . This show is 
the kick-off for the return of horse 
activity in Arizona and we all feel 
that this , our second-year as boosters 
of "The Pride and Product of Ameri
ca" will prove us the best in the west. 

While the horses paraded in the 
Arena on Saturday night, at the close 
of the Parade of Champions, the 
"Emcee' gave the grandstand audience 
a historical run -down on Morgans as 
provided in the National booklet , and 
added information regarding our Mor
gan Horse Association of Arizona. As 
he talked , Ned Curtis ' gelding "Dusty' ' 
showed beautifully in English tack; 
Reed Nclson'is "Queen Surprlise" 
paraded with spirit and high style to 
spare; "Lizzie' ' owned by Charles 
Bronson and ridden by Jeanie Bronson 
and "Alazama Duquesne " owned and 
ridden by Mary Spears were the epi
tomes of graceful, easy-gaited , well 
mannered mares and "Don-0-Don" 
owned and ridden by President Frank 
Good was every inch the Morgan 
senior stallion. 

The entire presentat ion was extreme
ly well received by the spectator-s, and 
a special Award Plaque was awarded 
to our Association by the Fair Horse 
Show Board . This exhibition brought 
many interested people to the stable 
area to see the Morgans at closer hand 
and to get much added information 
about Morgans in Arizona. The 
beautifully illustrated and highly in
formative booklets newly issued by 
our National Club arrived in time to 
supplement personal information and 
helped tremendously in answering in
terested inquiries . 

Other Association members attend
ing were Charles and Betty Bronson, 
Lois and Sandy Nelson, Linda, Pam 
and Alex Curtis and yours truly along 
with husband E. J. and daughter, Betty 

( Continued on Page 47) 
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Circle I 
( Continued from Paige 42) 

that had done a man's work didn't 
realize that a Morgan is the horse he 
is. ow J know why a Morgan out
lasted a half.-dozen other good horses
then it was only a name." 

With this memory provoking thought 
we'll say so long for this month. 

Eastern States 
( Continued from Page l l) 

champion in a nip-and-tuck contest 
involving exhibitors and horses from 
New York and Massachusetts, as well 
as New Hampshire and Pennsylvania. 

In breeding division competition, the 
Grand Champion Morgan (three years 
old and under) was Bro-Rock Mark 
Quinn, owned and shown by Mrs. 
David L. Brockett of Ipswich , Mass. 
Another Bay State horse - Gay Cavalier 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Darwin S. 
Morse of Richmond , took reserve 
honors in this event. 

Both stallions won over the champion 
( Continued on Page 67) 

Green Meads Sale 
( Continued from Paige 10) 

consigned by Green Meads Farm was 
one of the top individuals bringing 
$1325. and going ro Roy S. Richard
son, Jr., Putney, Vt . 

While the number of weanlings 
offered was less than previous years 
the quality was higher as evidenced 
by the average price of $845 as com
pared to last year's $579. Last year's 
high was $900 compared to this year's 
$1500. Possibly these prices also re
flected the ever increasing popularity of 
Morgans and the improved market we 
are now enjoying. 

We also believe it is evidence of the 
fact that more and more people are 
realizing that to get a top prospect at 
a reasonable price it is better to start 
with a weanling. There are few greater 
thrills than seeing a foal develop into 
the dream -horse you have always de
sired, but may have felt you could ill
aff.ord. 

Of interest was the fact that 3 wean
lings were from New Jersey, 3 from 
Ohio , and 4 from Michigan. This 
was, we believe, the most ever con
signed from out of the New England 
area, and shows the increasing impor
tance of these areas. 

It was a well managed auction, held 
during a beautiful rime of the year, 
when the varying hues of the changing 
leaves made the trip worthwhile, just 
to see this beautiful section of New 
England. 

Horsemanship 
( Continued from Page 40) 

SOME SCHOOLING TIPS 
Hav e patience. The horse learns by 

developing habits . 
The horse should be well broken for 

riding before an attempt is made to 
school it. 

Don 't over-bit the horse. Keep the 
mouth soft. 

It is better not to neck rein a young 
horse. Hea vy neck reining by many 
riders results in an indirect pull on the 
reins, causing the horse to cant its head 
in an opposite direction from the direc
tion of. turning. 

H ead tossing is started from the 
rider asking for a forward action by 
leg pressure while holding back with 
the reins. If necessary, use a tie-down 
for schooling and work to get the horse 
settled. 

Watch for head tossing and tail 
wringing while schooling. The horse 
is being rushed. Go easy and give 
the horse more time to learn what is 
wanted . 
Spurs should be used carefully (if 

at all) while schooling. Jt is too easy 
to rush a horse with spurs. 

Penn-Ohio 
( Continued from Page 24) 

Jim and Freda Aley had a nice trail 
ride from their place in Hartstown , 
Pa., in late September through country 
that would have been hard to beat. 
Nmost the entire ride was made 
through woods containing hills and 
6treams and nice open paths. Four 
nice Morgans - Hycrest Fantasy, Ar
row Hawk , Gail's Abbie and Blacap's 
Lassie - were present as well as sev
eral other horses with Morgan blood. 
A POMHB ride is planned from Dot 
and Dayton Lockards ' on October 21. 
We ,should be able to triple this number 
of Morgans by then. Let 's hope the 
weather and countryside are just as 
cooperative that day. See you there . 

1747 Farm Show 
( Continued from Page 43) 

Pleo1ure Hone - En9ll1h Open : Won by TOWN· 
SHEND COMANCHE, Elln Wikstrom, Weston , Mass . 

Pleo1ure Hone - Englllh-Open Championship : 
2nd , VIGILDA JOY, Patsy Freund , Amesbury, Mass .; 
3rd, TOWNSHEND COMANCHE, Elin Wikstrom, 
Weston , Mass ., 4th, WHIPPOORWILL MERRILY, 
Carol Gansen , Weston , Mass . 

Troll Hone - Junior Exhibitor: Won by 
BROADWALL PATTY LYNN. Janet MacMillan. Wes
ton, Mass .; 4th , BROADWALL MA.NSEALECT, Elsie 
Schne lder , Wayland, . Mass . 
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Colts Two year olds: Won by B. & P. AZIZZ , 
Borboro Woodworth, Wesron, Moss . 

Colts - Yearlln91: Won by POWDER MISS, 
Lloyd Porker, Sudbury, Moss . 

Colt Championship : Won by POWDER MISS, 
Lloyd Porker, Subury , Moss .; 4th, B. & P. 
AZZIZ, Borboro Woodworth, Wesron, Moss . 

Engllsh Western Versatility (Riding Morgans) 
(Horse Counts 50"/.) : Won by ELSIE SCHNEIDER, 
Wayland , Moss . , riding Broodwoll Monseolect; 
3rd, JANET MACMILLAN, Weston , Moss .. riding 
Broodwoll Potty Lynn. 

Western Pleasure Horse : Won by BROADWALL 
MANSEALECT, Elsie Schneider , Weston , Moss . 

Arizona 
( Continued from Page 46) 

Lawlus. Giving moral support from 
the sidelines were prospective mem 
bers, J. H. Cavins, Betty Gleason and 
son Jimmy , also Sandra Weller. 

Our Vice-President , Shelia Horan has 
returned to Scottsdale af.ter spending 
the summer in Michigan and touring 
Massachusetts. This gal knows her 
Morgans and it is with pleasure to 
welcome her home. 

Our sympathy goes out to Betty and 
Bob Hitchens who lost their wonder
ful mare "Luana." 

Jn the October issue of the Morgan 
Horse Magazine, an article was mis
takenly presented under our Associa
tion by-line which should hve appeared 
under "Letters to the Editor". The 
writer eithe_r neglected or was unable 
to contact Association officers and her 
communication to the magazine was 
mistakenly presumed to be official As
sociation f Orrespondence. Our Asso
ciation actually was exhibiting at the 
state's largest county fair while the 
supposed disintegration tlJ{l'S taking 
place. 

Communications from our Associa
tion will be submitted, as usual , by 
our Secretary or the Association Presi
dent. We're active, growing, showing 
Morgans in Arizona. The Morgan 
Horse Association of Arizona is on its 
way up. Watch our smoke! 

Mid-State Club 
( Continued from Page 28) 

cook it after they get tired of ridin g. 
A Fall Play-Day at the Elgin Ridin g 
Club Grounds is set for October. Th e 
e!ection of new officers f.or 1963 will be 
held at the November dinner meetinl!. 
It will be a very important meeti~g 
so be sure to be there. The date will be 
announced in the News -letter but the 
place is to be the Little-Nine on 
route alternate 30 - 4 or 5 miles east 
of Geneva. Remember it is up to you 
as well as the next person to be 
there to he! p elect the officers. 
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We all decided it would be nice 
to make a map and sec where the mid
dle of our memb ership is - so as none 
of us would have so far to drive. That 
won't be an easy task but in the end it 
will be well worth the effort . Mrs. 
Kinsman called and said that she and 
her husband were moving but would 
surely try to make the next meeting. 

I firmly believe that thr,se of. us that 
show even on a limited (ircuit all feel 
very grateful to the show managers for 
including classes for our Morgan hor
ses - and the only way to get more 
included in next year's shows is to 
see if we can't fill the ones that we 
do have to such an extent that they 
will want to have more and more of 
them. The viewing public must he con. 
sidered here, too. The Gay Nineties 
class is one that fascinated me. The 
first one that I had seen was at the 
Kane County Fair, this year. My son 
drove in it and it is easy now to plan 
for another time. Also the combination 
class is a good one for the general public 
to see - but is it a race to see who 
changes from harness to saddle first? 
Wouldn 't it be nice if we could con
vince Mr. Flynn, Secretary of the Chi
cago International Hors e Show - the 
court of fina l Judgment - to add a 
Morgan class or two for next years 
viewing, wouldn't that be something? 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to say thank you to all the people that 
have written to me and sent in news 
or just to say hi - I have thoroughly 
enjoyed writing this article each 
month so until we meet again - God 
Speed and good luck - even if we arc 
in the same class. 

Wheat State 
( Continued from P(llge 27) 

Mr. Henry Bunck of Viola , Kansas, 
had an accident, broke some ribs and 
can't do any riding, but expects to be
come a member and start attending 
the meetin gs, when he changes shirt on 
his job. We wish him a permanent re
covery, and a change in his workin g 
hours . 

How about a membership drive? 
Each member recruit a member . One 
doesn't have to be an owner of a Mor
gan horse to be a member of this asso
ciation. We figure that exposure to 
so much enthusiasm and Morgan talk 
and showing will WIJI k magic on any 
one who loves a horse. Ever notice 
how infectious enthusiasm in a good 
product is? 

The Wheat State Morgan Horse 
Assn . is making tentative plans for a 
Nationa l, cutting and stock horse 
Championship show, open to all regis
tered Morgans. We are in the middl e 
of the good old U. S. A. Where could 
be a better location? 

Send yoU'r membership, $3.00 in
dividual or $5.00 per family (one vote) 
to Beverly Olson, 11923 East Central 
Wichita , Kansas , and your news to 
Ollie Mae Dansby, 3854 N. Greenwich 
Rd., Wichita, Kansas. Anything con
cerning your Morgans or you is news 
to your friends and the Association. 

Justin Morgan 
(Continued from Page 25) 

Grand Champion Stallion : M. J .s TOMI , Jomes 
Jones, Grand Blanc . 

Reserve Champ ion Stallion: Won by BILLY B. 
GEDDES. Eddie Earhart . Northv ille . 

Mares 4 years and older: won by FOX FIRE'S 
SUZAY, Green Hill Form, Farmington ; 2nd , 
M.J .' s TAMI. Jom es Jones , Grand Blanc ; 3rd , 
SPRINGBROOK GYPSY. Floyd Voss , Det roit ; 4th. 
KANE'S GOLDEN PENNY, Ed Cole, Rhodes; 5th . 
GREEN HILL'S SHARON. Guy Marsh Farm ington ; 
6th . KANE'S PRINCESS CAROLINE, Floyd Voss , 
Detroit . 

Mares 3 years old : Won by M.J .' s BARBARA 
ANN , James Jones , Grand Blan c; 2nd , PARTY 
GAL, E. C. Copeman, Howe ll: 3rd , WENLOCH' S 
BIANCA, John Porke r, Plymouth ; 4th, BITIER 
SWEET SUE, C. S. Phillps , Lans ing ; 5th , COHOC
TAH ROSE, E. C. Copeman , Howell. 

Mares 2 years old : Won by FREEMAN'S AGA
BON, Mrs . Philip Dorsey , Flint , 2nd , CLOVER· 
LANE'S DOLLY MADISON , C. S. Philip, Lans ing ; 
3rd , MAR-JO 'S SHOWGIRL. Floyd Voss , Detroit; 
4th , SWEET SUE, Gerold Rooker; 5th , GREEN 
HILL'S TONETIE . Green Hill Form , Formlngt o~, 
6th , JOY APPLEGATE, Kirk Clarkston . 

Mar es 1 year old: Won by MISS MOONSTAR, 
Mrs Philip Dorsey, Flint; 2nd . MERRY MAIO, 
~o Cole , Rhodes : 3rd . TEACHER'S PET, Jo e 
Symons, Flint ; 4th , KANE'S VAHALLA ANN, Otto 
Wilk inson . Ann Arbor ; 5th , HI HO KITIY, Harold 
Nle~I . Plymouth ; 6th . WONDER LASS, George 
COGk. 

Mares, weanllngs: Won by LA PETITE. Gerold 
Rooker ; 2nd . M.J .' s VICIC!, Jomes Jones , Grand 
Blanc ; 3rd, VIVO , Joe Symon s. Flint ; 4th , GIRL. 
George Cook; 5th , UNNAMED, E. C. Copeman , 
Howell . 

Brood Mare : Won by FOXY JEAN . Ha rold Render , 
Milford; 2nd, MAPLE RIDGE DAWN. Ruth Curt is, 
Oxford; 3rd , SPRINGBROOK ANNE, Jomes Jones , 
Grand Blanc ; 4th , FOXY JUNE. Harold Render, 
Miiford; 5th, NANCY MUGGINS , Jom es Jon es , 
Grcnd Blanc ; 6th , CYNETIE, Green Hiii Form , 
Farm ington; 7th , SUNFLOWER ICITIY. Mrs . Philip 
Dorsey, Flint . 

Sen ior Champion Mare: FOX FIRE'S SUZAY, 
Green Hill Form, Wolt er Carroll , Farmington , 
Mich .; Reserve , M.J . ' s BARBARA ANNE. Jom es 
Jo~e, . Grand Blanc . 

Junior Champion Mare : FREEMAN' S AGABON, 
and Reserve , MISS MOONSTAR, both ow ned by 
Mrs . Phlllp Dorsey , Meadowvi ew Form . Flint, Mich . 

Grand Champion Mare : FOX FIRE'S SUZAY, Wof . 
ter Carroll , Green Hiiis Form, Farmington, Mich .; 
Reserve . FREEMAN'S AGABON, Mrs . Phil ip Dorsey, 
Meadowview Form , Flint , Mich . 

Gel ding , two years and over: Won bv DAN. 
BURY, Green Hill Form , Farmington; 2nd , HI JAX 
KIO, Harold Niemi, Plymouth : 3rd, COHOCTAH 
BLAZE, Mrs . Philip Dorsey . Flint : 4th , VICTORY 
STAR, Geo rge Cook ; 5th. KANE'S GAY BLADE. 
Gerold Rooker ; 6th , MICHAEL GEDDES, Gerold 
Rooker . 

Mare and Foal: Won by ENTRY; 2nd, PLAINS 
BEAUTY, Jomes Jones , Grand Blanc and HYCREST 
CRECENT, Hycrest Form , Brighton ; 3rd, MACAN-

( Continued on Next Page) 
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JO 'S MERRYLEGS, Joe Symons, Flint , ond V IVO; 
4th , ELDERLANE LADY, Gerald Rooker ond LA PE, 
TITE; 5th, ROZELLA, E. C. Copeman , Howell . 

Produce of Dom: Won by NANCY MUGGINS , 
Jomes Janes, Grand Blanc; 2nd , CYNETTE Green 
Hiii Form, Farmington : 3rd , ROZELLA, E. C. Cape· 
mon , Flint ; 4th , ELDERLANE LADY, Gerold Rooker . 

Three Horses owned by one owner : Won by 
MJ 's TAMI , MJ 's TOMI , MJ 's BARBARA ANN , 
Jomes Janes , Grand Slone; 2'nd , FOX FIRE'S 
SUZAY, DANBURY, GREEN HILL'S HI -TONE, Green 
Hill Farm, Farmington ; 3rd , PARTY GAL, COHOC, 
TAH ROSE, UNNAMED , E. C, Copeman, Flint; 
4th, TOMMY HAWK , PLAINS BEAUTY, HYCREST 
CRECENT, Richard Measel. Brighton . 

Engli1h Three Goltod : Won by BILLY 8. GEDDES, 
Eddie Eorehort , Northville ; 2nd , APPROSE SHE 
BOY GAN , Floyd Appling , Fenton; 3rd , KANE'S 
QUIZORRO , Otto W i lk inson, Ann Arbor ; 4th , 
PARTY GAL , E. C. Copeman , Howell ; 5th , HI JAX 
KID , Harold Niem i, Plymouth ; 6th, COHOCTAH 
ROSE, E. C. Copeman , Howell ; 7th , SPRINGBROOK 
GYPSY, Floyd Voss, Detro i t. 

Fine Homo11: Won by 81 LL Y 8. GEDDES, Eddie 
Earehart, Northv i lle ; 2nd , KANES QUIZORRO , 
Otto Wiikinson , Ann Arbor : 3rd , APPROSE SHE 
BOY GAN, Floyd Appl ing , Fenton: 4th , DANBURY, 
Green Hi ll Farm, Farmington ; 5th , COHOCTAH 
BLAZE, Mrs . Phil ip Darsey, Flint . 

Junior Fine Home11: Wan by APPROSE SHE 
BOY GAN, Floyd Appling , Fenlon: 2nd , DANBURY, 
Green Hill Form , Farmin111an; 3rd , KANE'S QUIZ · 
ORRO, Otto Wilk inson, Ann Arbor ; 4th , WIND · 
CREST MAJOR , George Rooker, 5th , COHOCTAH 
BLAZE, Mrs . Phil ip Darsey, Flint ; 6th , MAR-JO's 
SHOWGIRL, Floyd Voss, Detro it. 

WHtem Pleo1ure: Wan by CHARIAM , Judy 
W ill iams, Flint : 2nd , NINO , Eddie Eorehort , 
Northvill e; 3rd , TOMMY HAWK , Richard Measel , 
Brighton: 4th, GOLDEN PENNY, Ed Cole , Rhodes: 
5th , NANCY MUGGINS , Jomes ~ones, Grand 
Slone; 6th, BITTER SWEET SUE, C. S. Phil ips, 
Lansing ; 7th , HI JAX KID, Harold Niemi , Ply· 
mouth . 

North of the Border 
( Continued from Page 23) 

pentine did exceptionally well at the 
Millet Junior Light Horse Show in 
some excellent competition ; 3rd , West
ern Pleasure; 4th, Showmanship; 2nd, 
Flag Picking; 2nd , Musical Tires and 
several other placings. 

ONTARIO 
Mrs. Deana Rae is in seventh-heaven 

with a big stallion foal out of her 
Standardbred mare and by Colbrook 
Moon Glow. The colt is a chestnut 
and will be named Moralei John Dea. 

The Darlings of. Exeter have a Palo
mino colt by their Morgan Don Sancho 
out of a Palomino mare. 

The Soboleski's Riverview Stables, 
International Falls, Minn., report the 
sale of a filly Ethan's Gay Laurie 
(Moro Hill 's Gay Ethan x Suzanne Ar
chie) to David March, Fort Frances , 
Ont. Mr. March showed the filly in 
the filly foal class at the North Central 
Morgan Show in Willmar, Minn. and 
took a second in a well-filled class. This 
is the first Morgan to go into the Rainy 
River District of Ontario , and the sec
ond that the Soboleskis have sold in 
Canada. Their first sale was Ethan's 
Gay Archer (Gay Ethan x Arc Anne) 
to the Mel Makie's. 

We hear that Mr. Monroe of Corn
wall attended the Nationa l Show and 
while in the U. S. visited Voorhis and 
took home a filly by Pecos and out 0£ 
Valatie. 
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QUEBEC 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Richard, Foster, 

have purchased a colt from Don St. 
Pierre , Essex Junction, Vt. The colt 
is Windy Main Timbre (Windcrest 
Ben Davis x Miller 's Beauty) , a chest
nut half brother to Admira l's Maestro. 

Mrs. Carl Dunn has another filly 
sired by UVM Colfield and out of her 
half Morgan mare, Bonnie Lass. 

Sandy Martin of Foster has had 
more than his share of bad luck this 
year. He purchased a Palomino mare 
from Darcy Lynch, Montreal, but in 
June found her dead in the pasture. 
She was due to foal the first part of 
August to UVM Colfield . 

Dale Allen of Granby took his mare 
Jubilee's Aurora to the Foster Horse 
Show and took a 3rd in an Open 3-
gaited saddle class with about 30 entries. 

Brome Horse Show 
September 2 

Pleo1ure Driving - Open (10) : Won by O·AT· 
KA ROSA LEE: 2nd , JUBILEE'S AURORA. 

LodlH Tumout : 2nd, 0-AT -KA ROSA LEE; 5th , 
JUBILEE'S AURORA. 

Gentlemen 's Driver: Wan by UVM COLFIELD; 5th , 
JUBILEE'S AURORA. 

Fine Horneu - Open (10) : Won by UVM COL, 
FIELD; 3rd , JUBILEE'S AURORA. 

Lodiu Soddle Hone , Wan by UVM COLFIELD. 
3rd , JUBILEE'S AURORA; 4th , LITTLE DIPPER ( '/ , 
Ma rgan by UVM Calf leld) . 

TRAVELLING 
Canadians were very much in evi

dence at the 'ationa l Morgan Show 
as spectators: the Monroes from Corn
wall, Ont.; Mr. Steckle from Kitchener, 
Ont.; the Graham Bockus' from Foster, 
Que.; Dale Allen from Granby, Que.; 
the George Wades from Kentville , N. 
s. 

Mr. Charlton, Manchester, Ont., was 
there with his mare Broadwall Pattie 
but was not fortunate enough to take 
home any ribbons. 

The George Wades were on the last 
leg of a trip which took them and 
their five children to Wyoming where 
they visited and took a course at Dean 
Sage's, then to Alberta where they 
visited at the KiJgoran Morgan Farm 
with the McDonalds. 

A recent visitor to several of the 
Prairie breeders was Mr. C. F. Tref.tc 
and his wife from Silver Lake, Wis. 

All breeders report a large number 
of visitors this year and ever increas
ing interest in the Morgan breed. 

Congratulations are in order for Miss 
Betty Winn and her Morgan Windcrest 
Starfire, the winners of the Canadian 
Morgan Horse Club trophy at rhe 
National. 

How about some photos of those 
Canadian Morgans. Send them along 
with your news to Box 292, Millett, Al
berta. 

Illinois State Fair 
( Continued from Page 22) 

Jaunty Justin, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Matus, a small but bold 
moving stallion was in top form for 
the fine harness laurels in the Land of. 
Lincoln class. Reserve went to a top 
moving chestnut mare, Flavia 's Bess, 
driven by Mrs. L. S. Greenwalt for Carl 
D. Hill. Roy Brunk 's good bay mare , 
Maudette, was given a good drive to 
rate third position. Next came Bela
fina driven by Mrs. Edward Ryan for 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Green
walt. Fifth went to Thomas T. Brunk 's 
Daisanna , with sixth to Roy Brunk's 
Ebony C. 

Some promising looking youngsters 
fought it out in the Junior saddle class 
and in the end it was Reata's Elation, 
entry of Reata Horse Farm, who took 
the blue. Belafina, expertly shown by 
Mrs. Edward Ryan for the L. S. Green. 
waits took the red over Waseeka's Re
gal Airs, a cocky little son of Waseeka 's 
Nocturne, owned by Mrs. Peggy Lee 
Nichoalds . Next came Windcrest Play 
Boy, Big Bend Farms entry, with fifth 
to Turbo Jo for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Brunk. 

The over 15 hand saddle class was 
won by the incomparable Mr. Breezy 
Cobra, who has compiled quite a list 
of wins this year, owned by Pape 
Stables. Second went to high moving 
Maudette for J. Roy Brunk over Mrs. 
Nichoa lds' W aseekas Regal Airs, with 
fourth to the Greenwalt entry Belafina. 
Fifth went to Daisanna for owners Mr. 
and Mrs. T. T. Brunk. 

When the Under 15 hand class was 
finally judged it was Jaunty Justin 
who again coveted the blue for Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Matus. Flavia's Bess, 
a striking little chestnut mare owned 
by Carl D. Hill and ridden by Mrs. 
Edward Ryan merited the second place 
ribbon. Emerald Acres Morgan Farm 
had the third place winner in their 
Emerald's Sky Chief, with fourth to 
Roy Brunk's Ebony C. and fifth to 
Aldebaron and Lois Jean Mayes. 

Mr. Breezy Cobra was the judges' 
choice out of a group of top Morgans 
in the championship saddle stake. Com
peting for the final blue ribbon and 
trophy, this stallion possessed all the 
brilJia.nce and motion and beauty it 
takes to be a winner. Maudette, J. Roy 
Brunk 's bay beauty was reserve over 
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Reata's Elation with T. T. Brunk ' 
Daisanna fourth. Fift h went to the 
Matus" Jaunty Justin over Windcre t 
Play Boy, the Big Bend Farm entry who 
was ixth. 

Difficult to match any horse and one 
who so easily draws your attention 
with her loftiness and harness moving 
manner, was the proud and regal bear
ing mare, Bambi Moon, who took the 
reserve tie at this year's ational Mor
gan Show and gained an early lead 
and maintained it to win the Fine Har
ness class, the last Morgan class at this 
year's Fair and the most spectac ula r of 
all. Bambi Moon is owned by Mrs. 
Peggy Lee ichoalds of Littleton , 
Colorado. Reserve went to the grand 
Mr. Breezy Cobra for the Pape Stables. 
In third position came Vigil March 
for Reata Horse Farm. In line came 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Matus' Jaunty 
Justin and T. T. Brunk's Daisanna. 

New England 
( Continued from Page 19) 

horse for his owner, Mr. Watterson of 
Sharon, Mass. This fine horse is well 
known in Vermont, formerly owned 
by Mr. Deane Davis of Montpelier and 
hown extensive ly by Lippitt Farm in 

Vermont shows. Mr. Lloyd Reeves of 
outh Woodstock has purchased the 

stallion, Pill Pedler's Henry, from Dr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Holden of Amherst, 
gelded and trained at Orcland Farm 
I believe, and this stallion will be 
also. Orcland Farm promises to be a 
very bu y place for the next few 
months. 

Orcland Morgans have been proving 
themselves in the ring this year, with 
Orcland Don Darling being Model 
champion at Erie County Show in 
Hamburg, ew York, also winning the 
add le stake, open Morgan and Mor

gan harness classes. Orcland Don
anna, Don's full sister, was champion 
model mare, as well as winning the 
novice cla s and Bridle path hack. 
Louise Orcutt has also had a very suc
cessful show season, winning the ew 
England Horsemans Council Open 
Pleasure Award, Morgan Pleasure 

ward, and the Junior Hack award . 
' ice going, Louise! 
I saw Bill Brooks of Elm Hill Farm 

recently and he was still glowing over 
their mare, Honey Brook's, win at 
Eastern States. As a two year old (by 

ealect of Windcrest out of UVM 
evis) she was champion Morgan filly, 

three and under, as well as winning 
the 2 year old filly class with this year's 

lational Champion Mare, Waseeka 's 
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Theme Song, Reserve, in the Junior 
Champion Class. Honey Brook was in
jured slightly as she entered the ring 
for the championship class which hurt 
her chance in that class. She has been 
undefeated in Morgan colt classes this 
year , except at the ational. Elm Hill's 
mare Wind-Crest Madonna placed 4th 
in the Morgans four and over class at 
Eastern States , the only mare to place. 
She is in foal to Voorhis Farm's stallion 
Pecos. 

VERMONT 
J had a nice chat with Mrs. Leigh 

Morrell of Tamarlei, Brattleboro re
cently. They certain ly have a barn 
full of nice Morgans, are starting a 
mall tack shop, and selling Morris 

trailers. She and her hu sband Leigh 
are in the Morgan business full time 
now, and enjoying every minute. Their 
four year old stallion, Emerald's Co
chise (Skyc hief x Archie 's ekomia) is 
very "typy " and they have high hopes 
for him . He is a very well behaved 
stallion and Mary Lou is enjoying rid 
ing him . They have three stud foals 
this year , two cute bays by Sherimill 
Sunrise out of Square Suzanne and by 
Easter Twilight out of Arnona Charm, 
and a stud by Jubilee 's Courage out of 
Towne Ayr Gypsy. 

Please don 't forget my address , Mrs. 
Wendell Barwood , Christian Street, 
White River Junction, Vermont, and 
please do write often. 

Belfast, Maine Horse Show 
August 11, 1962, Judge, Mr. Joseph 

Arizo 
Morgon, In hand : Won by PARADE'S JUBILEE, 

Mur iel Burnheimer . Woldoboro : 2nd . JACK MC.. 
NARY, Rosemorle Rowell, Portlond : 3rd, ARCA· 
DINN LEADER: 4th , MEADOWBROOK BOBBY, Seal 
Boy Camp , North Brooksvi lle . 

Open Morgon : Won by PARADE'S JUBILEE. 
2nd , JACK MCNARY: 3rd , MEADOWBROOK 
BOBBY: 4th , KNICKERBOCKER SANDY. Ruth Lane, 
Lewiston . 

Chomplon,hip : PARADE'S JUBILEE. 
Reserve Champion : Won by JACK MCNARY. 

Nobleboro Horse Show 
August 18, 1962, Judge Mrs. Nancy 

Potter Smith 
In Hand : Won by MEADOWBROOK BOBBY: 2nd, 

JACK MCNARY; 3rd , ARCADIAN LEADER. 
Open Morgan : Won by MEADOWBROOK BOBBY: 

2nd , JACK MCNARY. 
Chomplon,hip: Won by JACK MCNARY. 

Acton, Maine Horse Show 

August 26, 1962, Judge Mr. Joseph 
Arizo 

Morgon, In hand : Won by PARADE'S JUBILEE, 
2nd , BAR·T CORNEL, Paul Leary , Mass.; 3rd , ORC
Ll'ND GAYSON, Orcland Farms, West Newbury , 
Mass .; 4th JACK MCNARY. 

Open Morgan s: Won by PARADE'S JUBILEE: 
2nd , BAR T CORNEL; 3rd , WHITEFIELD; 4th , 
JACK MCNARY. 

Chomplon,hlp Stoke: Won by PARADE'S JUBILEE; 
2nd , BAR T CORNEL; 3rd , WHITEFIELD; 4th , JACK 
MCNARY. 

Scarboro, Maine Show 
September 3, Mr. Fred Swaysie 

In hand : Won by JACK MCNARY. 
Open Morgon : Won by JACK MCNARY. 
Chompion,hip : JACK MCNARY. 

1iM1 t.t.ER'S 
Gifts for Horse Lovers 

Lipizzaner 
Tablecloth 
GX-14 Imported from 
Austria, this 52" 
washable square 
cloth illustrates, 
in rich glowing 
colors, the 
extraordinary 
feats of the famed 
lipiuaner horses. 
A treasured gift or 
proud possession. 
$6.95 postpaid 

Saddle Bag 
GX-1 - English made of 

supple coach hide, 
this smartly stitched 
replica of an English 

saddle is a perfect 
gift for ladies with a 
penchant for ponies. 
21/4'' deep, lOH wide 

with inside pocket 
and adjustable 
shoulder strap. 

Ours alone ••. $18.95 
tax incl. postpaid 

G-20 - Hand made in Portugal of sturdy Es· 
parto fiber, the horse is black and contrasts 
strikingly against the natural background. A 
practical and very original gift-18H x 30" . 

Price ••• $5.95 Postpaid. 

ll·21 - As above but in horse head design. 
Price ••• $5.95 postpaid. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING: 

O GXl Saddle Bag(s)@ $18.95 
O GX14 lipiuaner Tablecloth(s) @ $6.95 
O G20 Horse Door Mat(sl @ $5.95 
O G21 Horse Door Mat(s) @ $5.95 

I enclose ................... . 

Addres s---- -- -----

Citu --- - - - - - - - ,State--

O Send me your new Christmas bro
chure aglow with the newest in riding 
clothes, accessories, saddlery, plus orig
inal "horsey " gifts and Christmas cards 

L----------------' 
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YOUR PONY 
Amenca's largest all pony breeds 

magazine . 

Features all types and breeds 
of ponies with the addition of 
Hockney and Arabian Horses. 

Published monthly . \. 

$3.75 per year in United 
States - 2 years $7 .00 . 

$4 .00 per year in Canada & 
Foreign Countries - 2 years 

$7.50. 

Address: 
Box #125 

Baraboo, Wisconsin 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MAN
AGEMENT. AND CIRCULATION RE
QUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS 
OF AUG. 24. 1912. AS AMENDED BY 
THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. 1933, JULY 2. 
1946 AND JUNE 11. 1960 (73 STAT. 
208) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP. MAN
AGEMENT. AND CIRCULATION OF 
THE MORGAN HORSE MAGAZINE. 
published monthl y (except Janu ary) at 
Leominst er, Mass. for the year e ndjng 
Sep tember, 1962. 
1. The names and addresses of thn 

publisher and business manager are : 
Publisher - Oth o F. Euse y , Leominster , 

Moss . 
Business Manag er - Otho F. Eusey 
2. The owner is The MORG AN HORSE 

CLUB. INC .. 230 Park Ave., N. Y .. N. Y. 
a Non-Profit Corporation. 

3. The known bondholders, mortgagees . 
and other sec urity holders owning or 
holdmg I percent or more of the total 
amou nt of bonds , mortgage s, or other se
cu rities are: non e : · 

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 indude, in cases 
where the stockholder or securit y hold er 
as trustee or in a ny other fiduciary . re 
lation, the nam e of the person or corpora
tion for whom such trustee is a cting ; also 
the statements in the two par agraphs 
show the afliant's lull knowledge and 
belie f as to the circumstances a nd con 
ditions under which stoc kholder s and 
securit y of the company as trus tee s hold 
stock and holders who do not appear 
upon the books securities in a cap acity 
other than of a bonafide owner. 

5. The average num ber of copies of 
each issue of this publicatio n sold or dis
tributed, through the mails or otherwise , 
to paid subscribers during the 12 months 
preceding the date shown above was: 
(This information is 1equired by the ac t 
o! June 11, 1960. to be included in all 
statements regardless of frequency of issue) 
5272. 

OTHO F. EUSEY. Business Manager 

Sworn to a nd subscrib ed before me this 
29th day of September, 1962. 

RICHARD F. LANAGAN 
(My commission expires Sept. 17. 1966) 
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Mississippi Valley 
( Continu ed from Page 22) 

Palmer Benefit show held the last 
weekend of September in Clayton , Miss. 
ouri , at the Clayton Ridin g and Hunt 
Stables. H ere we had a very capabl e 
jud ge in Mrs . Edwa rd Ryan , one of. 
our members and she placed th e Mor
gan classes as follows. In the saddle 
class Amber Sun took the blue ridd en 
by Miss Drew Willh auk over Billy 
Bartley and Pleasant Lady who had 
a bit of troubl e with her canter. Third 
went to Panfield 's Thor over Barbara 
Monfort and her typy Fancy Dan, with 
fifth and sixth to Illawana Jean Ann , 
ridden and owned by Dr. McCarthy 

and Ga llant Chief for Camp Don Bos
co. 

When the fine harness class came 
into the ring the weath er man decided 
to take a turn for the worse and it 
rained and rained throu ghout the show, 
but nevertheless , Pleasant Lady thrilled 
all with her true fine harness way of. 
going. If you ever see thi s mare do an 
animated walk she'll take your breath 
away; she barely touch es th e gro und 
as she floats along . She took the blue 
dri ven by Bill Bartley. Second went 
to the moth er of the above mar e, Illa
wana Jean Ann, dri ven for Dr. Mc
Carthy by Miss Ann Moran. Third , 
to Gallant Chief driv en by Miss Lisa 
Clemens for Camp Don Bosco. There 
were only three entri es in this class 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 

The following resolutions have been passed by the Directors: 

l · Effective with the postmark of January l, 1963 no animal shall be 
eligible for Registration in the AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE REGISTER 
which hos passed the 3rd December 31st subsequent to the actual fool
ing dote. 

That is: all animals must be registered by postmark on or before Decem 
ber 31st of their two year old year. All birthdays ore computed 
on a January l st basis in accordance with the American Horse 
Shows Association rules . 

Example: During the calendar year of 1963, Applications for 
registrations will be accepted only for fools born during 
the calendar years of 1961, 1962 and 1963 . On January 
l , 1964 fools born prior to January l, 1962 will be in 
eligible for registration . 

2 - Effective with the postmark of July l, 1962 it shall be the responsibility 
of the seller to complete personally in full, including the actual dote of 
transfer and the name and address of the purchaser, each Applicat ion 
for Transfer . Provided, that where a horse is consigned at a regular 
auction sole, it shall be the duty of the sale manager to insert on the 
Application for Transfer -the complete name and address of the pur 
chaser including the actual dote of transfer . 

3 - Effective with the postmark of April 7, 1962, no horse shall be eligible 
to registration in the American Morgon Horse Register which hos a 
wall eye (lock of pigmentation on the iris) or natural white markings 
above the knee or hock except on the face . 

4 - Effective w ith the postmark of August l, 1962, the name of on animal 
already registered in the AMERICAN MORGAN HORSE REGISTER 
shall not be changed, except by action of the Boord of Directors . 

By Order of the Boord of Directors 

THE MORGAN HORSE CLUB, INC. 

The MORGAN HORSE 



ince it was a last mi nute substitute 
for the Saddlebred Fine Harness Class 
and many Morgan exh ibitors knew 
nothing of. the class being in the show . 

Mr. and Mrs . L. S. Greenwalt recent
ly sold the handsome bay two year son 
of Senator Gra ham and Choquita, 
Kings Haven Senator to Mrs. Peggy 

ichoalds of Litt leton Colorado . It is 
noted that Mrs . Iichoa lds is the owner 
of Bambi Moon , the mare who thrilled 
all when she took the first award in 
Lhe harness class at this year 's Illinois 
State Fair. In King 's Haven Senator 
he has an outstanding show prospect; 

he won the two year P.ld Futurity driv · 
ing class as well as the two year old 
stallion class this year at the Illinois 
State Fair . 

Ano ther sale of a Morgan is that 
of Turbo Jo (Senator Gra ham x Ques
tion Mark) a chestnut gelding owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Brunk 
and sold to a Dr . Heitman of Paris , Illi
nois. Turbo Jo is a good moving four 
year old who I am sure will give Dr. 
Heitman many moments of pleasure. 

New York 
( Continued from Page 17) 

Saturday morning was crisp, cool 
and sunny. There were about fifteen 
of us on the ride. Three registered 
Morgans and two half-Morgans were 
part of the gro up. Some of us rented 
the Lodge horses and they , too, must 
have been p:irt Morgan as they were 
good trail horses. We left about 10:30 

.M. and after a two hour trip, stopp ed 
at Java Lake for a welcomed lunc h 
which was brought by car. Berni e 
Dunn, our good president, was traf1-
blazer. We walked, joggs:d, trotted, 
and once in a while cantered along . 
T he ride was scenic and ou r compan
ions were most conge nial. We arrived 
back at camp at 4:30 P .M. Our horse
men included Bernie , Curt Smit h and 
his pretty daug hter , Va lerie, who 
brought her friend, Verne ; Ayel~en 
Richards with never -tiri ng Talisman . 
and her friend who also brought her 
own horse. Then there were Clyd _ 

(Continued on Next Page) 

,, ......... . 

Actual site : 17 x 11 inches 

AMERICA'S OWN HORSE 
BREEDS a portfolio of prints 
by Jeanne Mellin, illustr at o r and hist o · 
ria n of THE MO RGAN HORSE. 12 bea utiful 
prints in cart on shown ab ove, portraying a ll 
the lig ht horse breeds native to America : 
American Albino, American Saddl ebred, Ap
paloo sa , Mo rga n, Palom ino , Pinto , Quart er 
Horse, Standardbr ed, and Tennessee Walk ing 
Ho rse. Printed in sepia on heavy qua lity paper . 
With illust rated da ta shee t. At book stores, 
53 .95, or p o stpaid fr o m STEPHEN GREEN E 
PRESS, 120 Main St ., Bratt le bo ro , Verm o nt 

No,tify the MORGAN HORSE Maga
zine of any change in your mailing 

address. 

. ... 

OUTBID AT THE SALES? 

Why not consi der the following 
young stock all heavy in Lippitt 

backgroud. 

T AMARLEI CRESCENDO 

3 Weanling Colts - one a winner of Open Weanlings at Brattleboro at 6 wks. old. 
1 Gelding, 18 months. Excellent type and conformation for pleasure and show. 
1 Yearling Filly. Extremely fine quality and gentle disposition. 

These Mo rgans MUST BE sold and are pri ced accord ing ly . We can de liver. 

MR. and MRS LEIGH MORRELL TAMARLEI MORGANS BRATTLEBORO, RFD 1, VT. 
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Norris and his friend, Ed Johnson ; 
Ruth Keenan on Mr. Taylor 's half 
Morgan, Penelope ; Mary Arnold and 
her daughter, Esther, on Missasauga 
and Picanini; and finally Ralph and 
myself. on rented steeds. Anyone who 
wishes to reserve a horse next year 
who wants to trot for six hours, just 
ask for Comet. 

A full course Southern fried chicken 
dinner and business meeting attended 
by about thirty members concluded the 
Saturday evening program. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of Buffalo, 
who are owners and directors of 
Sprucelands, were the most hospitable 
and helpful hosts anyone could wish 

HORSE MAGAZINES 
" FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE" 

,., 
Year 

Morgon Horse . mo., except Jon . ....... .......... ... 4 .00 
Horae World, mo. except Jan. ............ ........ 6.00 
Horseman ' s Advisor, all -breeds mo. , 

except Jon . ............ ................................ 4 .00 
American Shetlond Pony Journal 

mo. except Jan. ........... ...... ......... .............. 4.00 
ltiornessl Horseman and Fair World, wkly. 9 .00 
Blood Horse , wkly, thoroughbreds ............. ..... 8 .00 
The Thoroughbred Record, wkly .................... 7 .50 
Rockv Mountoin Thoroughbred & Quarter 

Horse, 10 issues ...................... ......... ....... 4 .00 
The Chron icle, hunting, jump ing, etc .. wkly 9 .00 
Conad lon Horse , Thoroug hbred, bl -mo . ........ 4.00 

Thoroughbred of California, mo , ........ .......... 4 .00 
The Western Horseman, mo. ...... ........... ......... 4 .00 
Turf & Spo rt Dlge,t mo . ................. ........... ...... S.00 
tlorse lover, bl -mo ., Western , All Breeds, 

Plenty on Quarter Horses .......... ........... . 3 .00 
Soddle and Bridle , mo . except Jan . ...... . ... 7.00 
National Horseman , mo . .... ..................... ....... 7 .00 
Voice of the Tenn . Walk ing Horse, Mo.. ... .. 4.00 

The Ranchman ...................... ................. ........... 2.00 
Palomino Horses , mo. ................ ................... ... 3.00 
Arabian Horse News , 10 Issues ........ ............ 3.00 
The Quarter Horse Journal , mo . .......... ........ 4 .00 
Texas Horsemen .............. .................................. 3.00 
Quarter Horse Digest, mo. .. ........ ............... ...... 3.(J() 

International Quorter Horse Tallybook, 
quarterly ........................ .............. ..... ..... 2 .00 

Modern Horseman, mo., for Midwest ........ 3 .00 
!'into Horse News , bi-mo. ........................ ...... 2 .25 
t RA Rodeo News, monthly .............................. 3.00 
Quart er Roclng Record , monthly ............ .... .... 3 .50 
Soddle- ite bi,mo .. Canada .......... ................ 2 .00 
Plgg ln Siring, news, part icularly West 

Coast, Mo. ................................... ........... ...... 3.00 
Rodeo Spa rls News, tw ice monthly .............. 4 .00 
QHB wkly . .. ......... ....... ........... ............... ......... 4 .00 
The Horsetrader, m. , notional 

closslf led ads ........................ ......... ......... .. 2.00 
Michigan Horseman News, mo ., except Jon ., 

all breeds ......... ................................. ...... 2.50 

Rush Your Order Todayl 

Order as many magazines as you wish with only 
one check or money order payable to KEN 
KIMBfl. Then moll your order and remittance to : 

KEN KIMBEL 
Oep . M. H. , P. 0 . lox 1211 - Plant City, Florido 
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for. They have joined our club. One 
of their thirty-five horses is by Mr. 
Arnaboldi 's Harvey. 

All our meals were delicious and so 
much in quantity! Ever hear of. one 
breakfast that consisted of juice, cold 
cereal, hot farina, bacon and eggs, and 
pancakes with syrup. All you could 
eat was the slide rule they used. 

After this pleasant Sunday breakfast 
we said goodbye to those who stayed 
on a bit longer. Mary Arnold writes 
that it was too beautiful a day to waste 
so six of them saddled up again and 
spent the entire morning riding the 
trails and paths on the camp grounds. 

We are counting on a 1963 trail 
ride. This is open to all horse lovers 
and if interested, write to Bernie Dunn, 
Olean, New York and ask him to put 
you on our mailing list. 

Happy riding! 

Buckeye Breeze 
( Continued from Page 16) 

Rumbaugh , of Polk, Ohio, was named 
Grand Champion Stallion as well as 
winning the Get-of.-Sire Class. Millsboro 
Major owned by Tom Mattox of Mans
field, Ohio , won the Two yea( old Fine 
Harness Futurity Class. This is the 
same youngster who made such a mar
velous performance in the Ohio Futur
ity, also winning this class. 

Anyone having news concerning 
Morgans or their owners please be sure 
and send it to Pauline Zeller, 1730 Gray 
St., Findlay, Ohio ; it would be greatly 
appreciated. 

SHOW RESULTS 

Seville, Ohio, August 25 
Morgan Wutern Show Class (7 entries) : Won 

by FIDDLE BOW, Bob Rutledge , Copley, Ohio ; 
2nd , SEA MIST, Bob Rulledge ; 3rd, HYLEE'S DEB, 
Howord Browns, Gre enwich , Oh io; 4th , NEON 
COMET, Mizer; 51h, CHICO'S FLAME, Dorolhy 
Chop mon . 

Morgon English Show Closs (9 entries) : Won by 
HURRICANE LAKE, Bulch Speck , Clevelond , Ohio; 
Znd , FIDDiE BOW, Bob Rutledge; 3rd , CHICO'S 
FLAME, Dorothy Chopmon ; 41h, HYLEE'S DEB, 
Howord Browns; 5th , COHOCTAH SUSELLA, Pau -

line Zeller, Findlay , Oh io. 

North Central 
(Continued from Page 15) 

band likes horses as well as she, and 
rides a Quarter Horse gelding named 
Old Red, one of the 18 horses owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Merrill. Fifteen of 
these are registered Morgans. They 
had two fillies by Max's High Ho Kid ; 
and unnamed filly out of Swan Lulu, 
born June 19th, and Hi Ho QT, born 
May 3rd, out of Sina K. Their year
ling stud out of Swan Lulu and Milaca 
Query is looking great, and working 
good. This stud is a light chestnut 
with full blaze and a white hind sock. 

Sunflower Topsy and Lil's June each 
had a filly by Royal Aire born during 
May, although Mr. and Mrs. Merrill 
were not sure of the exact dates. r f r 
am not mistaken, I believe both of 
these mares are owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Anderson of Fargo. 

Max 's Hi Ho Kid, owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill was Grand Cham
pion stallion at the Fargo Fair (Red 
River Valley Fair). In the aged mare 
class, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill took a 
second with Dakota Gail and a 3rd with 
Duo Swan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson and 
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Hitz motored to 
the Illinois State Fair to see the Mor
gans and watch the judging. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson came back with a wean
ling filly (April Breeze) the winner 
of the Illinois futurity class, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hitz purchased a bay year
ling stud, Nocono, sired by King Mick 
and out of Joette. [ do not have any 
of the details as to the former owners , 
but may be able to tell you more in 
the future. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson's filly is a 
dark chestnut , with a small star, beau
tifully trained. 

Following are the results of the South 
Dakota State Fair: 

Aged Stallion: Won by SUNNYVIEW ROBIN, 
Ma x Myers , owner. 
Stolllon1 one and under two: Won by ROY Al 
JUBILEE, McCrokken Farms . 

Stallion Fool: Won by R'SURENE PRIDE, A. E. 
Orocy. owner . 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN HORSE ASSOCIATION 
South Woodstock, Vermont 

Sponsors: The Famous Annu a l 100 Mile Trail Ride. 
The Annual HOJ"semanship Clinics 
The Upper Valley Pony Club 

Publishes: The Green Mountain Horse Association Quarterly Magazine. 
Has Available: A list of books of Interest to all persons Interested In horses. 
Maintains: Grounds , stables and Marked Bridle Trails over lovely Vermont ridin g 

country, for the use of Association members . 
Association membership, Including a subscription to the Magazine is availabl e 

for as little as $6.00 per year . 
Your Inquires will be welcomed. Please write to: 

THE CIREEN MOUNTAIN HORSE ASSOCIATION South Woodstock. Vermont 

The MORGAN HORSE 



Cha mp ion ,t o lll on : SUNNYVIEW ROBIN and 
reserve was R' SURENE PRIDE. 

Aged Ma re: Won by JUNE MARIE , owned by 
A. E. Drocy ; 2nd , SUNNYVIEW FIREFLY, owned 
by Mox Myers ; 3rd , SUNFLOWER KAY, Jo e on d 
Rick Waldner ; 4th , R'SURENE DIXIE , own ed by 
Jomes Hess. 

Moru 2 and und er 3 : Won by R'SURENE PRIN, 
CESS, owned by Suson Drocy; 2nd . ROY AL LADY, 
McCrokken Forms . 

Mores 1 and und er 2 : Won by R' SURENE KAN
DEE, owned by A. E. Dracy ; 2nd , FILLY, owned 
by Jo ond Rich Waldner: 3rd , ROYAL GRACE, 
owned by McCrakken Farms : 4th , DREAM GIRL. 
owned by Peggy Bush: 5th, FILLY, owned by 
Jomes Hess . 

Champ ion Ma re: JUNE MARIE: Reserve, SUNNY· 
VIEW FIREFLY. 

Produc e of Da m: Won by A . E. Dracy ; 2nd, 
Jo and Rich Waldner: 3rd , McCrakken Forms; 4th , 
James Hess . 

Mor e and Foal : Won by A . E. Drocy ; '.lnd, 
Joe ond Rich Waldner : 3rd , A . E. Drocy ; 4th , 
Jomes Hess . 

Get of Sire : Won by A. E. Dracy; 2nd, Mc-
Crokken Forms . 

Ge ld ings, thr ee a nd fou r: Won by SUNNYVIEW 
CAESAR, owned by Max Myers. 

Ge ld ing s, 5 yea rs old : Won by SUNFLOWER 
DICK, owned by Jon&t Duxberry . 

Champ ion Ge ld ing : SUNNYVIEW CAESAR, 
owned by Mox Myers; Reserve , SUNFLOWER DICK. 

Easte m Equita ti on Plea sure Horse: Susan Drocy 
rid ing R' SURENE PRINCESS was second and Peggy 
Bush rid ing FANCY FAYE placed fourth . 

t the Sioux Valley Empi re Fair, 
held August 19, Susan Dracy with 
R'surene Princess and against all pro
fessionally tra ined America n Sadd lers 
in Eastern !Equitation, placed fS&h. 
Mrs. Dracy writes , "We were very 
pleased to see a Morgan place so well. 
She is a beautiful horse and one that 

has been trained by Susan, who is age 
thirteen. She started riding Princess 
in May and we think that the two of 
them have come a long way . I might 
add that Susan and R'surene Princess 
took the 4-H Achievement Day Trophy 
for Brookings Cou nty. This includes 
about 40 horses. T hey were judged 
on grooming , ski ll of the rider, stall 
decorations, and clean liness, etc." 

Letters 
( Continued from Page 4) 

of the horses. Please don 't take a 
chance on reducing the number by 
charging for the printing. one of 
the other horse magaz ines that we take 
have so many pictures and I praise you 
for it. 

On transfers - If I were a stallio, 
owner or a horse show secreta ry, they 
would be indispensab le because of the 
names and addresses of new Morga, 
owner's to which to send advertising. 

Improvements l would like to se 
arc more articles on trai ning, breedi ng 
(the Quarter Horse Breeders Week ly 
often has good articles) and showing 

FOR SALE 

(Beginners like me need a few ti~s). 
I would also like to see a coming 
events column . Most of the other 
horse magazines print them free as a 
service. 

I plan to renew my subscription and 
al so join the national organizatio n 
soon. 

Here's wishing you a prosperous 
1963. 

Respectfully, 
(Mrs.) Susan Tilton 
10563 Dav is Rd. 
West Manc hester', Ohio 

P. S. Does the Morgan Club at present 
have a movie on Morgans? The Half 
Circle L Rangers of Lewisb urg, Ohio, 
of wh ich I am a member has been 
showing horse movies and I would 
like to show one on Morga ns. 

( Continued on Next Page) 

SHAWALLA DUDE 13346 
Si re: Si Iver Rockwoo d 86 17 Dam: Helen Field 06205 

Price: $1 500 

TOP SHOW PROSPECT 
For Performance For Halter 

·1 

This outs tandi ng colt has a promising future w hether 
used in you r breeding prog ram or placed in the show 
ring . He has con sta ntly impr oved as he has matured. 

3rd yrl. co lts, Pullman O pen Horse Show , 1962 
2nd yrl. colts, PNW All Morgan Show 1962 
1st yrl. colts, Spoka ne Posse O pen Horse Show 1962 

and Reserve Champi on Stallion all ages 
1st yrl. co lts, Lilac City Horse Show, 1962 
1st stalli ons all ages, Wallowa County Fair, 1962 

He is full brother to Shawa lla Prince, 1st in colts three 
a nd over and Gra nd Champi on Stallion a ll ages, at 
the 1962 Oreg on State Fair. The only time shown in 
1962 . Prince was shown once in 196 1, at the Pull
man Show and was first in his class and Reserve 

Cham pion Stalli on. 

Think of your future, think of this colt . 

Also fo r sa le two excelle nt wea nling colts by ou r 
Cha mp ion Senior Sire, Sha w a lla Divide. 

Char-El Morgan Horses Phone 2034 Enterprise, Oregon 
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Dear Sir: 
I wish to inform you of an error made 

in the October issue of The Morgan 
Horse. You stated that only one Mor
gan horse was entered in the 50 mile 
competitive ride for Juniors. How
ever this was incorrect. I rode my 
registered geld ing, Midni ght Star 11080 
(A rchie O x Nancy Bain) in the 50 
mile ride. 

We had an awfu l lot of fun and it 
··· · '. : :·:.i:y an interesting experience. 
Everyone was so nice! I hope more 
young people wit h Morgans get to 
share this experience with me next 
year. 

See you at the 50 mile! 
Sincerely yours 
Barbara Estey 
Springfield, Vt. 

Mid-Atlantic 
( Conti nued from Page 13) 

Mrs. Henry Mange ls writes that she 
is very pleased with RR Mr. Pepper
man, as his manners and beautiful cop
per chestnut coloring are a joy. Her 
new mare Trophy 's Bracelet is going 
nice ly under sadd le with the good ac
tion you would expect from a Trophy 
daughter. 

Belated bad news, reports of the 
death of two good daughters of Lip
pitt Mandate earl ier this season: the 
W ebers lost Miss A Date with virus 
pneumonia and the promising Nancita 's 
Star died of colic. 

Mildred Dalton writes a newsy letter. 
:She says that Gill's Babe had anot her 
good filly by Orcla nd Leader and is 

afely bred back. The young Waseeka 
filly produced a nice filly in August 
by the Dalton 's Arab. T he yearling 
Leaders Sunshine Babe has been 
shown 3 times bringing home 3 blues 
and trophies in open competition . Also 
the geld ing Tiger Babe is working 
as a western hor se and showing the 
QH how. 

Due to a mixup in the prize list 
some confusio n may have held down 
the entries at Quentin. Howeve r, the 
quality was very high with Mike Goe
big's pretty little mare Tastee's Indian 
Sum mer taking the Over 15 and Stake . 
The Unde r class was won by Bald 
Mt. Sundance over Spring Glo of 
Camelot. Reserve Champi on was 
Spring Delite of Camelot, over Day
mar's Dark Secret, Sundance, and 
Westfall Brockway. The Over found 
Donnette of Came lot second over Dark 

I Secret and Brockway. From all re
ports the slippery condit ions added a 
little excitement to the classes as one 
rider g?t dumped and several others 
near misses. 

Pat Long is now missing on the cir
cuit although her very proud hu sband 
is still act ively campaigning his good 
stallion, Lord Li nsley. Pat recently 
presented Don with Twin Boys. 

At the Moorestown, N . J. show 
where there were no Morgan classes, 
Dayton Sumner and the Woodings 
teamed up to cause a lot of. favorable 
comment for our breed. They won a 
good 2nd in the Open Pair class of 12 
pairs. Also the Woodings mare Orc
land Linda is accompanied to all her 
shows by the cutest stud foal already a 

seasoned "campaigner " and really at
tracting atte ntion with his lovely man 
ners and beauty . Linda can really 
"get down the road" and it looks like 
Dayton 's gelding is heading that way 
too with a couple of good "trots" un
der his belt. Barbara Williamsons 
Justy is in traini ng at Daymar Farm , 
althou gh her trainer laughingl y report s 
sometimes you wonder just how much 
"fun you can have with a Daymar 
trained Morgan" which provides a few 
moments of entertainment being only 
a two year old! 

James Barret, Jr . really made Che
mung Co. and the Morgans proud. 
Selected as one of four youths to go 
to the State Fair he came back with 
his good Morgan gelding Mansfield 
Squire wearing the Grand Champion 
Ribbon for English conformation hor
ses ... quite an honor and another first 
for the Morgans . In the same vein 
down in Allentown, we have heard that 
Dr. Schaeffer 's Kingfis h is going to 
the Penn. State Fair due to his excel
lent performances in 4-H shows! 

r enjoyed the first r. Y. state trai l 
ride wh ich is no doubt written up in 
their news. Suffice it to say, I wonder 
how many people have recovered from 
Clyde Norr is and his handy station 
wagon ... Clyde has a nice young 
stallion he shows this year, Nekomia's 
Archie N from his outstanding mare 
Dyberry Nekomia a Champion many 
times and the pride of her owner! 

Richards Ranch has fortunate ly been 
busy as our daughter Salle went off 
to Bucknell University as a freshman 
this year. On return from takini 

MORGAN WANTED 
" Jet Black" - mare or gelding 4 to, 6 years to be used 
for western pleasure and trails, well broke, guaranteed 

sound. Will pay for photos. 

Contact: 

DONALD L. NICHOLS 
1150 Parkinson Avenue Palo Alto, California 

Telephone DA 6-6330 or DA 6-1101 
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her to the Poconos for the Bison Band 
pre-school camp we stopped to see 
Or. Parks' Morgans at Honesdale. It 
would be very difficult to match the 
typy Morgans there with the trail ride 
winter Dyberry Minnie in the pink of 
condition along with Dyberry Ieko
miss with two nice filly foals by Parade . 
Of course we saw Dyberry Danny (W. 
D. Fowler) put through his paces of 
elementary dressage ... which both he 
and Dr. Parks demonstrate well ! 

At the Bedford Show, the Pleasure 
went to Mar-Ray Farms' Jomando over 
Or. Simons' Ace Hig h and Mar-Ray's 
T astee colt. The Open was won by 
Trop hleen f.or Holtz Stables, over 
Donnette of Camelot, Spring Delite 
and Ace High. Spring Deli te won the 
Amate ur over Trophle en, John Am
brisco's Radiant Lady, and the Tastee 
Colt. Th e Stake was dominated by 
Camelot Farms, Champion, Donnette 
of Came lot; Reserve, Spring Delite of 
Came lot over Trophle en and Jane Mar 
Lo for Simons. 

Th e last half of September brought 
an almost frantic flurry of activity wit h 

the Ea tern States Show, the Elmira 
show, the Lippitt Sale, Camden, the 
Versatility Show and the weanlin g 
sale all scheduled within less than two 
weeks. 

Mrs. oble, Camelot Farms and Mrs . 
De Witt provided excellent representa
tion for our area at the big Easte rn 
States show. Mrs. lobles Denni sfield 
widened his lead for the AHSA high 
score awa rd and now looks almost sure 
to repeat his 1959 triumph in the na
tiona l ran kings. 

Back in our own territory, the Elmira 
Horse Show offered an excellent "B" 
rated division for Morgans that was 
well enter ed and much enjoyed by the 
exhibitors as well as the crowds. One 
of the biggest thrills for Morgan fan
ciers was seeing the spectators drawn 
to the ring where Morga ns were show
ing leaving very few to watch the 
hunt ers, jumpers and western horses. 

The exciting stake that climaxed the 
show drew seven good-moving Mor
gans. Af.ter the strip for conforma
tion, Judge Dayton Sumn er ordered 
thr ee entr ies back to the rail for an-

other workout Under the capable 
hands of Gi l Carr, Jim Barrett's Man 
of My Heart emerged the winner. Sec
ond went to Oatka Vigilbob who had 
previously won the junior class for 
Jackie Larabee . T hird in the stake 
was Dr. Willim Bachmani's. Betsey 
Twilight, the open class winner, ridd en 
by Marg ie Hens. Fourt h went to Ev 
Rodee's gra nd campa igner Don Qui xote 
Pepper who had won the Morgan plea
sure driving class. 

Morgans also held their own in the 
open pleasure events. Ta lisman won 
a leg on a silver challenge trophy (big 
enough to use as a water bucket) with 
a victory in the open E nglish Pleasure 
class for Richards Ranch. Don Quix 
ote Pepper was right behind him and 
also claimed fourth in the western 
pleasure . 

Io account of the show would be 
complet e without mentioning the hos
pitality of Mr. and Mrs. Dou g Dal 
rymple who enterta ined the exhibitors 
at a lovely party the night before the 
show. 

( Continued on Next Page) 
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ATTENTION 
Morgan Horse Stationery and 

Note Paper 

Available At Last 

This attractive Stationery and Note Paper is made available through the New York State Mor 
gan Horse Society, Inc. The beautiful drawing is by the nationally known Morgan Artist and 

Author, " Jeanne Mellin (Herrick!. " 

Makes excellent gifts for Xmas, Birthdays, etc., as well as for personal use. 

STATIONERY 
100 Sheets and Envelopes $5.00 

NOTE PAPER 
25 Notes and Envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .25 

(Smaller quantities of Stat ionery available if 
desired) . 

NOVEMBER, 1962 

MAIL ORDERS TO: 

Curtis C. Smith, Treasurer 
N. Y . State Morgan Horse Soc. 
1960 Five Mile line Rd. 
Penfield , New Yor k 
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Immediately after the show, the Dal
rymples, Dayt~n Sumner , and your cor
respondent joined in the general cara
van to Randolph , Vt. , for the exciting 
Lippitt sale. Details of the sale will 
be f.ound elsewhere in this issue. Aside 
from the social aspects of seeing every
one there, the sale will be long re
membered by everyone who attended. 
The only word for it is "thri lling." 

The high level of prices at the sale 
gives a most encouraging indication 
of the booming interest in Morgans 
throughout the country. And it is a 
particularly fitting tribute to the late 
Mr. Knight that his years of devotion 
to a breeding program shou ld reach thi s 
tremendous clima x of general ap
proval. 

He avy rains the night before the 
Camden show opened left the grounds 
and ring in miserabl e condition, but 
a number of good Morgans braved 
the poor footing to show. Championship 
honors went to Donnete of Camelot, 
also winner of the mare class, well rid. 
den by John Diehl for Came lot Farms. 
Her stab le mate, Spring Delight of 
Came lot came throu gh for reserve with 
Dick Gray in the saddle . T he stallion 
gelding class winner, Squir e Penn, 
claimed third for Mrs. Albert Lucine 

..over Longacres Farm's Lord Linsley 
and Ethe l Gardner 's The Yankee. 

In the Morgan Pleasure class, the 
winner was Polly Dalrymples Ran
Bunctious. Camelot Farms won the 
limit class with Spring Glo of Camelot. 

Memoirs 
( Continued from Page 12) 

nimble traveller , but patient in bad 
spots; and althou gh for a long time 

6313 Hogan Rd., Fenton, Michigan 
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steadily engaged in the heavy work of 
a new farm, his owner at that time in
forms us that he never knew him re
fuse to draw as of.ten as he was requir ed 
to, but he pithily adds: " I didn 't very 
often have to ask him but once, for 
whatever he was hitched to genera lly 
had to come the first time trying ." 
This uniform kindness at a pull, was 
one of the strikin g character istics of 
the horse, and the same trait may be 
observed in the greater part of his 
descendants. "Pulling matches " and 
"pulling bees," were as common in 
those days as short races, and the 
"little horse," as he was often called, 
became quite celebrat ed for his un
varying wi llingness to do his best, and 
for his great power at what is called 
a "dead lif.t." The following letter 
from Solomon Steele, Esq., of Derby , 
Vt., a gentleman who has devoted a 
great deal of time and money to the 
improvement of their stock, will be read 
and who, notwithstanding the apat hy 
of some, and the opposition of others , 
now enjoys the pleasure of seeing his 
precepts adopted, and his examp le 
their great advantage, and the equa l 
impr ovement of their stock, will be read 
with interest: 

"Derby Line, Vt. , March 12th, 1856 
"D. C. L insley, Esq. 

"Dear Sir: - ! am in receipt of yours 
of the 1st inst., renewing your request 
that 1 should favor you with such in
formation as I may possess, in relation 
to the early history of the founder of 
that breed of horses, which have, at 
length, become so distinguished as to 
be called the 'best in the world,' and 
known as Morgans. 

" I have not the vanity to presum e 
followed by his neighbors , to their 
that I can disclose any mat erial facts 
relative to this subject, but, at your 
request, I will mention some incident s 
connected with the early history of 
this horse, which if not of great im
portn ce, may not be void of inter e t. 
It has been my privileg e, in ear ly life, 
to of.ten see the original Morgan horse, 
called by this name from the fact that 
Justin Morgan brought him to Ran 
dolph , Vt. , from Massachusetts, in the 
autumn of 1795. Mr . Morgan in
tended to apply him to the payment of 
a note held against him, but not being 
able to obtain what he considered a 
reasonable price for him, and having 
no keeping for him, he let him to a 
man by the name of Robert Evans, for 
one year, for the sum of fifteen dollars . 
Imm ediately after this , Evans und er
took the job of clearing fiften acres 
of heavy-timber ed land for a Mr. Fisk, 
and before the first of June following , 
had comp leted the job, with no other 

~. 
A Gift Subscription To ... 
The MORGAN HORSE Magazine 

reminds the receiver eleven times 
a year that he was thoughtfully 
remembered at Christmas-Time . 

First Subscription Rates are $4.00 
for 1 year - $7 .SO for 2 years 
and $10.50 for 3 years. Addition
al subscriptions after first sub
scription - $3.50 for 1 year . 

A Remarkable Junior Show Stallion 

APPROSE SHE-BOY-GAN 
Max Hi Ho Kid 12069 lllawana Nada 

PLACINGS FOR 1962 

Starting in mid-season - 11 shows 

1 ch., 9 blue, 8 red, 5 4th, 2 5th, 1 6th 

4 mi. south on U. S. 23 (175) 3 1/ 2 mi. west 
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team b1;1t thls colt, though not regarded 
as a 'salable horse.' 

"While Evans was engaged in piling 
this timber the remarkable powers of 
this horse, it would seem, were in a 
measure developed, as he was then 
found able to out-draw, out-walk, out
trot, or out-run every horse that was 
matched against him. An instance was 
related to me by Mr. Nathan Nye, who 
was an eye-witness, and whose testi
mony was never questioned. I noted 
it at the time, and will relate it in his 
own words: 

"' At the time Evans had this horse, 
a small tavern, a grist-miil, and saw
mill were in operation on the branch 
of White River, in Randolph, and at 
this place the strength of men and hor 
ses in that settlement, were generally 
tested. On one occasion' (says Nye), 
'J went to these mills, where I spent 
most of a day, and during the time, 
many trials were had, for a small wager, 
to draw a certain pine log, which 
lay some ten rods from the saw-mill. 

" 'Some horses were hitch ed to it 
that would weigh twelve hundr ed 

pounds , but not one of them could move 
it its length. About dusk, Evans came 
down from his logging field, which 
was near by, and 1 told him the partic
ulars of the drawing match. Evans re
quested me to show him the log, which 
I did; he then ran back to the tavern 
and challenged the company to bet a 
gallon of rum, that he could not draw 
the log fairly on the logway, at three 
pulls with his colt. The challenge was 
promptly accepted, and each having 
"taken a glass," the whole company 
went down to the spot. 

"'Arrived on the ground, Evans says, 
"I am ashamed to hitch my horse to 
a little log like that, but if three of 
you will get on and ride, if I don't 
draw it, I will forfeit the rum." Ac
cordingly, three of those least able to 
stand were placed upon the log. I 
was present with a lantern , and cau
tioned those on the log to look out for 
their legs, as I had seen the horse draw 
before, and knew something had got 
to come. At the word of command the 
horse started, log and men, and went 
more than half of the distance before 
stopping. At the next pull, he landed 

ORCLAND FARMS 
"Where Champions Are Born" 
West Newbury, Massachusetts 

his load at the spot agreed upon, to 
the astonishment of all present. 

" 'Not many day6 after this, the 
beaten party proposed to Evans to run 
a certain horse against his, eighty rods 
for another gallon. Evans accepted, 
went from his work, and matched his 
ho'l"Se against four diffi:rent horses 
the same evening, and beat them all 
with ease.' 

"Thus early in the history of the 
Morgan horse it was an admitted fact, 
that however small , he could not be 
beaten, where strength, speed, and en
durance were the test. When we see 
this same anima l driven in harness, or 
ridden by the aged and infirm with 
perfect saftey and confidence, and next 
see him at a military review, mounted 
by the commander -in-chief, and dis
playing all the fire and pride imagin
able; and after the lapse of nearly fifty 
years, witnessing the same remarkabl e 
traits in many of his descendants, we 
are constrained to admit, that blood 
is, indeed, of no small importance in 
the business of horse-hreeding It 
should be well understood, that 

( Continued on Next Page) 

Flash!! ULENDON SONS WIN FRO·M COAST TO COAST 

ORCLAND ROYAL DON 

Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beck
ley, Mt. Vernon, Wash . Reserve 
Grand Champion, W-SU, Pullman 
Wash . Junior Champion, Reserve 
Grand Champion, Pacific North -

west All-Morgan Show 

ORCLAND DONDARLING 

ORCLAND GAY KNIGHT 
Owned by Big Bend Farm, Rock
ford, Illinois . .. Jun ior Champ ion , 

Kane County Fair. 

BRO-ROCK MARK QUINN 
Champion E.S.E. owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Brockett, Ipswich, Mass . 

Grand Champion Model and Harness Champion, New 
England All-Morgan Horse Show, Mid-Atlantic All
Morgan Horse Show, New York All-Morgan Show . 

Boarding and training for show and pleasure - indoor ring for winter training. 

MR. and MRS. W. LYMAN ORCUTT, JR. FRED JOHNSTON, JR. 
owners and trainers assistant trainer 

Attend our Ulendon Sale in 1963 - Breeders of Morgans for over a century. 
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throughout the long life of the Justin 
Morgan (as well as that of his immed 
iate offspring), want of size was the 
universal objection . No man of ordinary 
judgment could fail to discover his 
peculiar points of excellence, his obliqu e 
shoulders , high crest, fine ear, promi 
nent and sagacious eye, perfect head, 
large, expanded nostrils, strong loins, 
long hip , deep and well-spread chest, 
high withers, ,short pasterns , strong 
and sinewy limbs , with all the impor
tant muscles far surpassing in size 
those of any other horse of his weight 
ever seen in America. The fact that 
this horse has contributed more than 
any other anima l ever did, to the 
wealth of the United States, no hon est 
man will deny, but strange to say, 
in the face of all this , the cry is still 
heard, too small, too small. This re
minds us of the man who sold his hen, 
because she was too small, althoug h 
she daily laid eggs of gold. We rejoice 
however, that we live in a day when 
intelligent men cannot so easily be 
made the dupes of interested parties. 
The farming community are thinking 
and acting with more care and atten
tion than formerly, they are disposed 
to profit by past experience, they are 
more close observers of cause and ef
fect, and it is our firm conviction , that 
the man who is doing most to foster 
and encourage this principle, is the 
world's greatest benefactor." 

Through life the Justin Morgan was 
steadily employed in the heavy work 
incid ent to the cultivation of a new 
and mountain country, and was often 
engaged in simi lar matches to those 

just mentoned. Even at the age of 
fifteen. we find him entered at a draw
ing match that took place at Gen. But
ler 's tavern in St. Johnsbury. Some of 
his opponents are described by persons 
present as larg e, heavy :horses, yet 
they were all beaten by the Justin . We 
mention these facts to show the great 
muscular development of the hor se, 
and his kind and tractable temper , 
rather than as an evidence of his value 
for purposes of. heavy draught ; for 
although the power of an animal in 
starting a given weight depends more 
upon his form and muscular develop
ment than upon mere size, yet size is 
indispensable to enab le a horse to move 
off easily upon the road with a heavy 
load. 

The quietness and exceeding ly pleas
ant temper of the Justin Morgan , is 
strik ingly evidenced by the fact that 
he was often ridden and driven by 
ladies. A lady of St. Johnsbury once 
told us she remembered his appearance 
perfectly, and had repeatedly ridden 
him, when a girl, to balls and other 
parties , and spoke with much ent hu s
iasm of his noble appearance, his high 
spirit , and perfect docility. 

ft is exceedingly difficult to obtain 
accurate information respecting the 
changes in owners that occurred to the 
horse at different times. To account 
for this uncertainty, we must consider 
that his fame has been almost entirely 
posthumous, that althou gh the cham
pion of his neighborhood, he was little 
valued, on account of his small size; and 
it was not until after his death, and his 
descendants were exhibitin g the powers 

of their sire, in speed, strength, and 
endurance, in almost every village of 
Eastern Vermont, that people began 
to realize they had not properly appr e
ciated him . For this reason, little no
tice was taken , at that time , of any 
change of owners, and many persons 
who ery well recollect the horse, re
collect nothing of these changes; and 
those who claim to recoUect them, 
disagree much as to the dates at which 
his several owners purchased him. 

We have made every exertion to col
lect the most reliable information in 
relation to this subject, but from the 
di fficulties just mentioned, we fear our 
chronol ogy may not prove perfectly 
accurat e, but believe it to be in the 
main correct , and sufficiently so for 
all practical purposes , as the subject 
derives its chief importance &om the 
curiosity felt in relation to it, by those 
interested in his descendants. 

As we have before stated, Mr. Mor 
( Continued on Page 67) 

Green Mt. Dispersal 
( Continued f1·om Page 7) 

lined up in apple-pie order inside the 
show ring next to the stallion barn 
where the Green Mountain Show has 
been held in recent years. 

The stage was set, and a real pro 
took over as John Merryman, Sales 
Manager and Auctioneer, wjth his 
co-workers gave the public the oppor 
tunities they had traveled thousands 
0£ miles for. The last dollar was re
ceived for each item, but there was not 
the cheap high-pressure tactics some
times present at these affairs. O(derly 

We are very well pleased with our two foals by Red Pepper 8764 

(Goldfield x Ambition); a lovely chestnut filly out of Little Girl 09189 

(Colonel Dygert x Nubbin) and a chestnut colt out of Wren 010628 (Dy-
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gert's King x Little Girl>. 

Visitors are welcome to inspect our stock. We are only 20 minutes 

off the New York State Thruway. 

WILDEWOOD FARM 
MISS NANCY L. GOCHEE Turin Road Rome, New York 
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we moved from lot to lot. ot the 
least of which was a set of the Morgan 
Hor se Registry selling for 700. This 
was followed by a second set for 750. 
Then followed Linsley original ed i
tion of the early hi story of the Morgan 
horse Eor $80 - followed by a second 
copy for $75. Wh en th e afternoon 
ession was over, satisfied buyers had 

spent 22,000 for this collection which 
was probably second to none. 

After the cocktai l hour on th e law n 
the evening ession commenced with 
the overflow crowd - admitted by 
reservation only , takin g their seats in 
the large indoor arena. We almost 
thought it was a black tie affai r as 
John Esser took the mike and intro 
duced John Merryman. 

Again the pre-sale work of Esser 
and Titus was obvious as each immacu . 
lately groomed hors e, in the pink of 
condition was broug ht on the elevated 
platform. Lippitt Beth Alert, a 4 year 
old mare, started the trend of biddin g 
with the good price of. 3900 - she 
went to Rodricks Car amore Meinheit, 
Morgan Legend Farm, Cbappaqua, N. 
Y. 

We "SELL" the Best 

WASEEKA FARM 

NOVEMBER, 1962 

You will find a complete summ ary 
of prices at the close. 

Yet, we must mention top mare of 
the evening Lippitt Ethan Georgia, a 
beau ti ful. 3 year old chestnut filly, 
standin g 14 3 Yi hands that brought 
top price of 4500., the lucky buyer 
being H enry Venier, Lafayette, N . Y. 

We were especially pleased with thi s 
ale ince her dam Lippitt Georgia had 

been picked by us several years ago 
as the mare we wou ld most like to take 
home . Incidentally she, now at 18 
years of age, went for $2100 to Paul J. 
Birkmier, Delphos, Ohio . 

Photographer Patriquin mu t have 
had a feeling of satisfaction as Lippitt 
Victoria, by his f.ormer stallion Lippitt 
Victory , broug ht the good price of 
4,300. 

Th e use of an out -cross as practised in 
more recent years was heartil y ap
proved as seen by the bidding of Orc 
land Bold Admiral, 2 year old son of 
Ulendon out of a Lippitt mare , West · 
fall Bold Beauty. H e went for 3.100, 
followed by Lippitt Pecos, a good son 
of Pecos, out of Lippitt Tilly , another 
2 year old who brought $2500. 

One of the highlights of the evening 
was the auctionin g of. the Weather
Vane, made in the imag e of the origi 
nal Justin Morga n stallion - it brou ght 
700. 
Fo llowin g is the name of the new 

owners of each of these hor ses togeth er 
with the sale prices : 

L ippitt Moro Alert, $2500, Henry 
Venier, Hi gh Meadows Farm, La
fayette, J. Y. 

Lippitt Moro Ashmore, 11.00, Came 
lot Farms, Ft . Lauderdale, Fla. 

Lippitt Ethan Ashbrook, $U OO, Sally 
T. Hounsle a, Tralas Morgan Hors e 
Farm, Stonington , Conn. 

Lippitt Georgia, $2IOO, Paul J. Birk 
mier, D elphos, Ohio . 

Lippitt Gloria, . 2-700, Susan Mac
Mulkin, Mil ford , . H. 

Lippitt Nancy Moro , l4UO, Orrin 
H. Beattie, East of Equino x Farm, 
Manchester Center. 

Lippitt Et han Georgia, 4500, Henry 
Venier , Lafayette, . Y. 

Lippitt St. George , $.700, H. B. 
Quinn, Lakewood Farm Waconda , Ill . 

Lippitt Gloriadee, $..!500, Mrs. Jack 
Somerville , Sidney, . 1¥. 

( Continued 011 Page 62) 

• • • and "SHOW" the Rest 

WASEEKA'S PARTY DOLL 
Upwey Benn Quietude - Windcrest Donfield 

owned by 
Miss Josephine Ham lin, Bennington, Ve rmont 

This talented young mare has been shown nineteen 
times this season. She has acquired seventeen blues 
in her young career . The most rewarding one being 
the spectacular performance made by Party Doll in 
the Junior Stake at the '62 National. As she trotted 
up for her ribbon ahead of (25) other Juniors all we 

could say was -

To Josephine "CONGRATULATIONS " 

ASHLAND, MASSACHUSETTS 
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N~ME & NO. 

AMARILLO BRIGHT STAR 13041 
AMERICA'S OWN 13249 

DATE 

Sept. 16, 1962 
Sept. 1, 1962 

ANNEIGH MYSTIC MAJOR 13879 Sept. 15, 1962 
BALD MT. INDEPENDENT 12737 August 28, 1962 
BAYFIELD DUGHAL 12754 July 20, 1962 

BROADWALL MAJOR LYN 13002 

BROTHER FOUR 13742 
CAVEN-GLO HERITAGE 12904 
CHOCOLATE WHIZ 13546 
COLONEL'S PRINCE 13318 

COMBO OF SUNDOWN 12636 

DELL'S VALLEY JUBILEE 8582 
DEVAN KING GLOW 13691 

ECHOBROOK REGALO 13798 

GE.NERAL DON JUAN 13120 

HIGHLAND GLEN 8349 

JETSTONE 13764 
JUBILEE'S ACE HIGH 13444 

KANGO 13871 

KINGS-HAVEN SENATOR 12693 

KONGA 13248 

LIPPITT TWEEDLE CEE 12191 

LOU'S JERICHO DON 13219 
MAGIC VIRTUOSO 13662 

MANITOBA TOBY 12741 

MERRY KNIGHT 11405 
MR. SUCCESS 13819 
NOREMAC SCOTSMAN 12117 

NOREMAC SCOTSMAN 12117 
PILL PEDLER'S HENRY 12725 
PONDOSA JOSHUA 1 3190 

POSTMAN 13802 
PRINCE DE JARNEITE 11476 

August 11 , 1962 

Dec. 26, 1961 
Sept. 25, 1962 
June 20, 1962 
Sept. 15, 1962 

June 16, 1962 

June 1, 1962 
Sept. 1, 1962 

June 22, 1962 

July 22, 1962 

July 30, 1962 

Sept. 12, 1962 
Sept. 4 , 1962 

Feb. 10, 1962 

August 14, 1962 

Sepl l, 1962 

A..g . 11, 1962' 

August 30, 1962 
Sept. 5, 1961 

August 25, 1962 

June 28, 1962 
Sept. l, 1962 
July 17, 1962 

A~oust 1 • 1962 
Sept. '.£4, 1962 
July 21, 1962 

August 28, 1962 
Sept. 17, 1962 

PRINCE GAYBOY 13580 

ROYAL PROMISE 12934 

SAMMY SNIPPET 13311 

SAWBILL BUCCANEER 12859 

SPUTNICK POCO 12207 
SPUTNICK POCO 12207 

August 12, 1962 

August 12, 1962 

Augu st 18, 1962 

STORMY WEATHER 11352 

TAS-TEE FLYING MIKE 11998 
TAS-TEE FL YING MIKE 11998 
TRANSTAR 13495 
WAER'S MONTE GATES 12335 

MERRY DON ASH 13n2 

NAME & NO. 

APPLEVALE DUTCHESS 01221 l 

BALD MT. CONCERTINA 012180 
CATHY SERENITY 09518 

CHOCOLATE CONDO 011125 
CREATION QUEEN 0 . 010125 

DUKE'S DIAMOND 06574 

iECHO'S DIXI E DEE 

FEVER 010180 
1FOXY ANN 09511 

010450 

August 4, 1962 

July 25, 1959 
June 11, 1961 

Sept . 2, 1962 

March 15, 1959 
Augu st 18, 1962 

Sept. 18, 1962 
July 12, 1962 

Sept. l , 1962 

DATE 

Sept. 18, 1962 

August 28, 1962 
August 19, 1962 

Sept. 15, 1962 
August 26, 1962 

May 2, 1962 

June 1, 1962 

Sept. 9, 1962 
Sept. 8 , 1962 
June 15, 1962 
June 15, 1962 
Sept. 8, 1962 

1FREEMAN EVENING STAR 01082 1 
IFREEMAN'S AUTUMN DEW 011225 
·GREEN HILL'S GLENDA 012112 
HONEY OF BO' DOT 010861 
!HYPERTENSION 012173 

Sept. 5, 1962 
February 10, 1962 
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STALLIONS - TRANSFERS 

FIOM 

Hughes Seewa Id 
J. Roy Brunk 

Mrs . Ann L. Stedman 
Keynith Knapp 
Bayf ield Farm, Jane MacDougol 

John Kriz 

West V irginia University 
Mra. Frances H. Bryant 
Dr. T. H. Conklin 
or . James E. Cary 

Roberta George 

Charles A . Perkins Estate 
Merle 0 . Evans 

Harold A . Terry 

Jesse C. Kelso 

C. E. Mclean 

Mr . and Mrs. L. S. Greenwalt 
Mrs Claire West 

L. U. Sheep Company 

Mr . and Mrs. L. S. Greenwalt 

J. Roy Brunk 

Deane C. Davis 

l\'rs. Kenneth Freldenst:.,e 
Mr. and Mrs. c :arence G. Coman 

Susan V. Lutz 

Clarence Boulette 
M . E. Pelletier 
Frances G. Fowler 

Mr . and Mrs. Wendell A . Barwood 
Alberta G. Holden 
Jeanne van Deusen Mehl 

Joseph A . Yoder 
Larry 8 . Dooley 

F. K. Dzengolewsk l 

F. K. Dzengolew skl 

Pauline Henning 

Louis H. Dandleske 

Merle H. Little 
Jacob L. Nielsen 

A . L. Koegel 

Herman J . Speck 
Robert W. Bever 
J. Clark Bromiley 
Fern 8 . Shandrew 

Merrylegs Farm (Mabel Owen) 

MARES AND GELDINGS - TRANSFERS 

FROM 

Gordon D. Voorh is 

Alan Lee Knapp 
Mrs . Robert T. Middleton 

Mosher Brothers 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman 8. Dobin 

Waver L. Brock 

Kenneth R. Smith 

Ross L. Coleman 
Robert C. Brewster 
Dr. Marv in S. Freeman 
Marv in S. Freeman 
Green Hill Farm (Walter Carroll( 
R. J. Miine 
L. U. Sheep Company 

TO 

George Gibson, P. 0 . Box 4476 , Santa Fe, N. M. 
Mel Frandsen, 267 St. 1 West , Amer ican Fork, 

Utah 
Chester Neul ieb, Myst ic, Conn. 
Elizbeth 8. Boughton , RD 3, Box 125, Troy , N . Y. 
Ellen Mercer, RD 2, Plainv ille Rd., Boldw insvi ll e. 

N. Y. 
Betty Lou Carmichel , 800 Hopemeadow St. , Sims· 

bury , Conn. 
Shirley An-.. Davis, Route 22. Parkersburg, W. Va . 
Millard E. Burwell, RFD 2, Lisbon, N. Y. 
Foy Jean Crookham , Circle C Ranch, Southmayd . 
James J. Burson, Rt. 2, Box 1238 A, Humble , Texas 

Edwin U. Curt is, Monte Vista Road, Parad ise 
Valley , Ar izona 

J. Roy Brun~. RR 2, Rochester, Ill inois 
Tim G. Westhafer , 3835 Springdal e Road, Cin· 

cinnoti 3~, Oh io 
Linda K. Gregory, 81 South Ma in Street , Northfield , 

V ermont 
J. H. and Eleanor Cavitt, 6615 Smoke Tree Lane, 

Scottsdale, Arizona 
Mr . and Mrs. Max G. McKenzie, 803 C Street 

N. W .. Ephrata , Wash ington 
M . E. Pellet ier, RR 2. Damascvs, Arkansas 
James and Carol Schmidt, Route I , Parkersburg , 

West Virginia 
Ross Sutherland , 1412 Fremont St. , Las Vegas , 

Nevada 
Mrs . Harry W , Nichoalds , Crestridge Drive , 

Littleton , Colorado 
Mel Frandsen, 267 So. West , American Fork, 

Utah 
Leonard and Marlon F. Watterson, Pond St., 

Sharon , Mass. 
Ralph A. Woodworth , RD 2, Greene, N. Y. 
Wi ll iam Latour Jr., RR 1, Box 178, Thompson, 

Conn. 
Joseph E. Genovese , 821 Somerset St. , Murphys -

boro , Illinois 
Wili lm M . Foberg, 78 Broadway , Mald en, Mass. 
Dorothy Jasper, Rt. I . Box 125, Wheaton, Ill. 
Mr . and Mrs . Wendell A . Barwood , Christian St., 

Wh ite River Jct ., Vermont 
Mr . and Mrs. Norman Meyer, Plattsburg , N . Y. 
Flying Heels Farm, South Woodstock , Vermont 
Hawthorn Hill Farms, 7332 Macleay Rd. , Salem, 

Oregon 
Ray M . Dysinger, RD 1, Thompsontown , Pa. 
Thomas E. Hackett, 806 Arcue Bldg . , Spring· 

field, Ohio 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bellm , Trenton Rd., Highland 

Illino is 
Mr . and Mrs . Ralph Bellm , Trenton Rd .. Highland , 

Ill inois 
Thomas M . Jones, 822 8th St., South, St. Cloud . 

M innesota 
Dana Harlow , 50 Cooli dge Ave ., Northampton , 

Mass . 
Jacob L. Nielsen, 3312 Crane Way , Ookland , Cal. 
Richard Edwards, 11 Edgecroft Rd. , Kensington, 
California 
Wilfred E. and Elizabeth Buck, RR 2, Wh ite 

Pigeon, Michigan 
Robert W. Bever, 463 Spauld ing St., Akron , Ohio 
Beth Coak, Crest Drive, RD 2, Beav er, Penn. 
Sylva Ann Borgman, Box 21, Columbia, Cal i f . 
Jomes R. Cranston, 2262 No . 75 West, Sunset, 

Utah 
Mr . and Mrs . Roger F. Lee, Smith Street, Att leboro, 

Moss . 

TO 

C. Ewen Munro , 305 Second St., E., Cornwall , 
Ontario , Canada 

Mrs . Anne Rooney, 630 First Avenue , Berwyn , Pa. 
Mr . and Mrs. E. Curt is Pierson, Lambtown Rd., 

Ledyard , Conn 
A. R. Bates, Towanda , Kansas 
Mr . and Mrs . John A. Howland , Rt. 1, Hoasl ck 

Falls New York 
Lyman and Mary Corriveau , Littl e Scotland 

Farm, Passumpsic, Vermont 
Joe C. Connors, 2729 So. Broadway , Englewood . 

Colorado 
Mr . and Mrs. John B. Haward , Bax 232, Boyds, Md . 
Frances E. Hair, P. 0 . Box 259, Monroe Conn. 
R. A . Blackburn :ii: 1, Goose Lone, Granville , Oh io 
R. A . Blackburn :ii: 1, Goose Lane, Granvill e, Oh io 
Robert Chapmon, Rt. 1, Fostoria , Ohio 
Gene and Shirley Fisher, Route 3, Snohomish, Wash. 
Ross Sutherland, 1412 Fremont St .. Las Vegas , 

Nevada 

The MORGAN HORSE 



MARES AND GELDINGS - TRANSFERS (continued) 

NAME & NO. DATE 

JUBILEE'S DAISY 07804 August 15, 1961 

JUBILEE'S ZEPHYR 09995 Sept. 26, 1962 
KNOXORA DONNA 01 1113 Sept. 22, 1962 

LADY ST ALU TWILIGHT 0121 ~'B Sept. 7, 1962 
LINET 09417 Sept. 7, 1962 

LINSLEY SUNBELLE 012157 July 9 , 1962 

LYNNA FELIX 07606 April 30, 1951 

M·H AUTUMN VELVET 011474 July 31, 1962 

M·H CORILIZ 012134 July 31, 1962 

MISS FL YHAWK 010332 Sept. 6, 1Y62 
MISTRESS JUBILEE 012194 August 6, 1962 
MON HEIR KIZELL 011312 Sept. 10, 1962 
NANUET 010983 Sept. 26 , 1962 
NEOPLASM 012172 February 10, 1962 

NEUROSIS 012174 February IO, 1962 

NUGGET'S POLLYANNA 012'117 Sept. 15, 1962 
PANELOPE 08509 July 14, 1961 
PENNY LYNN 012193 Dec. 20, 1961 
PIANKESHAW ABBY 07795 June I , 1962 
PIANKESHAW GADABBOUT 08043 June 1, 1962 
PRIMM LADY 089 13 February 15, 1962 

REBECCA OF SUGAR RUN 010900 February 15, 196? 

RED BEAUTY 08269 February 3, 1962 

ROANOKE BELYNOA 010649 August 25 , 1962 
ROYAL CUTIE 010934 August 27, 1962 
ROYALTON ROBBIE 09999 Sept. 22 , 1962 
SANTA PAULA 07611 August 9, 1962 

SHAWALLA LADY BIRO 011349 April 15, 1962 

STAR JEKYLL'S GLENDA 012035 Sept. 7, 1962 

STERLING SUE 07534 Sept. 6, 1962 
SUNOO 09020 July 10, 1962 

SUNDOWN BABY 010846 July 22, 1960 

SUNNY DAWN 011590 Aug . 14, 1962 

SWAN LULU 09099 Sept. 2, 1962 

SWEET PIAYR 011906 Apr i l 24, 1962 
TALLAPOOSA 010651 August 29 , 1962 

UVM JOAN 011866 August 20, 1962 

WHIPPOORWILL MELODY 08705 Sept . 17, 1962 

WIN DSOR'S FLAMELLE 012196 August 3, 1962 
WIN DY MAIN TRILL 011537 Sept. 7, 1962 

ZANA 05780 June 1, 1962 

CLASSIFIED 
( Continued from Page 66) 

FOR SALE: 4 year regiatered Morgan 
ata1llon Kane ' Citation. bay. exc. dlspoal 
tlon. CORRINNE KOSINSKI. 9180 Carlin. 
Detroit 28. Mich. WO 1-1664. 

FOR SALE: Morgan ata1llon. 4 yean 
old. regiatratlon # 12093 • chestnut color • 
Name. Belting. Sire: Callfornla llng; Dam: 
Bevl. Well trained . baa placed In aeveral 
reining classes . Other Morgan atock for 
aale • two black yearling flllles and one 
aorrel yearling Wly. One aeven year old 
Morqan mare In foal For addltlonal In· 
~rmation or photographs. contact MRS. 
DIXIE ZIMMER. RR 1. Fruita. Colorado, 

KINGSTON TRAILERS - "The better 
built bone trailer In the East " Send for 
free brochure. KINGSTON TRMlEJlS, 
Route 106. llnqaton. MCDB. 

NOVEMBER, 1962 

FROM 

Sally Lynn Wenzel 

Gardon 0 . Voorhis 
Earl 0 . Langley 

Harr iet R. Krapp 
Ralph Boyd 

Frank J. Good 

Chilo cco Agricultural School 

Mr . and Mrs . Wiiiiam M . Grove 

Mr . and Mrs . William M . Grave 

Daniel F. McCarthy 
Harland McCobb 
Ira J. Cochran 
Gordon 0 . Voorh is 
L. U. Sheep Company 

L. U. Sheep Company 

Mrs . John W . Junk 
Charles E. and /ar Miidr ed Jenn ings 
J. R. Meek 
Charles A . Perkins Estate 
Charl es A . Perkins Estate 
John W . Junk 

Mrs . John W . Junk 

Robert L. Henry 

Clayton A . Ewell 
Mary Lasater 
Susan 8. Hager 
C. E. Houchin Estate 

C. E. Shaw 

Ralph W . Boyd 

Earl and / ar Berni ce Millikin 
Frank Good 

Alice, E. Bean 

Allone Potter 

L. E. Merrill 

George M. Hinckley 
Anne Bentz en 

Vermont Agricultural College 

Frances Bodell 

Velma I. Peavey 
Mr . and Mrs. Donald A . St . Pierre 
Charles A . Perkins Estate 

TROUBADOUR FARM 
BOARDING . TRAINING • SELLING 
SHOWING • RIDING INSTRUCTIONS 

Indoor ring for year round faclllUes. Kopf 
Engllah Saddlery - new and used: alao 
stable supplle1. RALPH G. HALLENBECK. 
owner. Selkirk . N. Y .. 5 miles aouth of 
.Albany. N. Y .. Roule 9-W. Phone: South 
Bethlehem ROger 7-3396. 

ll.LUSTRATED Morgan Hone Directory 
and Manual by PNW Morgan Hone Aa•o
clatlon; 67 pages fascinating lnformatlon 
and over 100 plcturea of Morgana, Collec 
ton' item. $1.00 each plua 10¢ postage. 
MORGAN HORSE DIRECTORY. Box 65, 
Castle Rock. Waahlngton . 

WANTED: Morgan pleasure horae. Well
manniered , ac:hoolecL reaaonabillr priced. 
Write: S. L .. P. O. Box 32. West Spring
field. Maas. 

FOR SALE: All black filly foaled May 
10. 1962. Sire: Fudge Royale; Dam: Lina . 
WARREN HOLMBBAXER. Sperry. Iowa. 
Ph. Medlapolla 862-6444, 

TO 

Or. Nelson 0 . King , 1011 South Cottage Grove, 
Kirksville, Missouri 

Mrs . John W. Junk , Mt . Sterli ng, Ohio 
Wylie G. and Helen S. Mcivor , 425 North St .. 

Walpole, Mass. 
Or. H. C. Moody , Canterbury , N . H. 
Orv i lle H. and / or Ethel M . Bridges, Route 1, Box 

155, Atwater, Ohio 
J. H. Gavitt , 6615 Smoke Tree Lane, Scottsdale , 

Ar izo na 
J. R. Meek, 917 East Overbrook Avenue, Ponca 

City , Oklahoma 
Betsy Ann Judd , 2'75 Cl into n Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
M,~. Ralph Booth , Green Dream Farm, l!O 2, 

Dover, New Hampsh ire 
Susan Lutz, RR 1. Box I 02, Lebanon, Ill. 
Paul Blackburn , Rt. 3, Kernersville, N . C. 
Eugene M . Marr, 403 Gront St .. Enterprise , Ore. 
Mrs . John W . Junk , Mt . Sterl ing , Oh io 
Ross Sutherland , 1412 Fremont St. , Las Vegas , 

Nevada 
Ross Sutherland, 1412 FremaAI St., l as Vega s, 

Nevada 
Scott A . McClelland , Rt. 5 , Lancaster , Ohio 
Earl 0 . Langley, New Woodstock , New York 
Joe Gag e, 2200 Prospect, Ponca Cit y, Oklahoma 
Kathleen Jane Burnk , RR 6, Springf ield , Illinois 
Kathleen Jane Burnk, RR 6, Springfield , Ill inois 
Mr . and Mrs. R. A . Blackburn :it I , Goose Lane, 

Granville, Ohio 
Mr . and Mrs . Richard A. Blackburn , #1 , Goose 

lane, Granv i lle , Oh io 
Mr . and Mrs . Richard A . Blackburn #1, Goose 

Lane, Granv i ll e, Ohio 
M iss Alice M. Hastings, Alexander , N . Y. 
Linda Manuel . RFD I , Bratt leboro, Vt. 
Mrs . H. J. Hilts, R I , w :ndsor , Vermont 
Mrs . H. F. Spencer S:a r Route, Arroyo Grande, 

Calif. 
Mr . and Mrs . M i llar Watson , 7120 North Smith 

Spokane , Wash. 
Orv i lle H. and / or Ethel M . Bridges, Route I , Bax 

155, Atwater, Oh io 
Jomes J . McKean , Darlington, Wisco nsin 
J. H. and Eleanor Cavitt. 6615 Smoke Tree Lane, 

Scottsdale, Arizona 
Linda L. Leanard , 4575 Ventura Ave ., Fresno, 

Calif . 
Mr . and Mrs . Leighton G. Fricks, 14817 McGin ty 

Road, Wayzata , M inn. 
L. C. Orton, M . 0 . , 1029 W . State s, .. Mason 

City , Iowa 
Joseph B. Allen, 2946 W . Center , Provo, Utah 
Mrs . Miriam Seidn er, Plochmon Lone, Woodstoc k, 

N . Y . 
Joyce M . Rand, Prospect Farms, Prospect Hill , 

Walpole , New Hampshire 
Mr . Gerald W . Robinson, Bayberry Farm, Bristol . 

Rhode Island 
George E. Morr i ll, RFD 2, Littleton, N. H. 
Mr . and Mrs . Hugh T. McKenny , Colchester , Vt . 
J. Roy Brunk, RR 2, Rochester, Ill ino is 

FOR SALE: BeautUul dark che1tnut 
filly (5-23-62). Pentor by Mentor x Mar
Lo'a Lady Denlae by Colonel Hamtramck 
by Vemm'a Laddie . Placed 411 from 
18 enlriH In Michigan Futurity. Alao 2 
year stalllon: Mickey Finn x Verran's Las
sie. A wonderful dlspoalUon an d broken 
lo drive. A full brother to Ricky Mar -Lo. 
Pictures and partlculan on request. D. C. 
BATTON. 7620 Meisner Rd .. Marine City, 
Michigan. Rockwell 2-2396. 

FOR SALE: Morgan gelding 10980. 
Royalton While Rlver. Ethan Eldon x Lip
pitt Suzanne . 10 yean. rides and drives 
alngle or double - 14.2 handa . Excellent 
pleasure horse. JAMES B. BERRIGAN. 
Washington. Conn. Phone : New Mlllord, 
Elgin 4-6776. 

FOR SALE: Reglatered bay filly, foaled 
1961 (Lisa Lynn x Jon-Bar-JO. Good con
formation , bloodlines. Will make excellent 
broodmare. Alao buggy. breaking cart 
on rubber tires HUBERT BUNYAN. Route 
4, Ithaca . Michigan . Phone 875-4378. 

( Continued on Page 66) 
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Green Mt. Dispersal 
( Continued from Page 59) 

Lippitt Alert, 600, William L. Mau
ran, Lippitt Hill Farm, Hope, R. I. 

Lippitt Rhoda, $2700, Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank D . Lathrop; Furnace Brook 
Farm, Chittendon, Vermont. 

Lippitt Rebecca, $2200, C. G. Mor
timer, Port Jarvis, N . Y. 

Lippitt Rhoda's Alert, $250, E. F. 
Perkins , Braeside, Conway, Mass. 

Lippitt Rhodes, $650, Walter H. 
Abair, Essex Junction ,' Vt. , 

Lippitt Reb Alert, $&00, Ellis and 
Muriel Brown, Lantern Lane Farm, 
Foxboro, Mass. 

Lippitt Rebel, $650, John LaPresle, 
Sleepy Hollow , Ashaway, R. I. 

Lippitt Spearmint, $2700, Paul J. 
Birkmier, Delphos, Ohio. 

Lippitt Alberta, $950, Ruth H. 
Towne and Deane C: Davis, Mont
pelier, Vermont. 

Lippitt Mint Don , $2200, Mrs. E. S. 
Read, Sheldon, Vt. 

Lippitt Red Mint, $1790, Lloyd 
Reeves, Flying Hi lls Farm , South 
Woodstock, Vermont. 

Lippitt Redman, '$700, Betty Lee 
Fountain, White River Junction, Vt. 

Lippitt Minty, $18t,O, Marshall N. 
Winkler, Wakefield, Mass. 

Lippitt Roscoe, $700, Lorraine M. 
McKinnon, Wahena , Putney, Vt. 

Lippitt Princess, $2200, C. J. Morti
mer, Port Jarvis, N. Y. . 

Lippitt Ethan Ann, $2200, Dr . and 
Mrs. Frank D. Lathrop, Furnace Brook 
Farm, Chittenden, Vt. 

Lippitt Gee Whiz, $1000, Anna D . 
Ela, Townshend Morgan-Ho lstein 
Farm, Bolton, Mass. 

Lippitt Gregory, $800, W . F. Carter , 
Fresno, Calif. 

Lippitt Albert, $800, Dorothy H. 
Richardson, Putney , Vt. 

Lippitt Alertson, $900, Roy S. 
Richardson, Jr., Schumack Stables, Put
ney, Vermont. 

June of Gienmere, $,1200, 0. B. 
Teague, Jr., Greensboro, N. C. 

Glenmere Rose, $1900, Mrs. Larry 
Oakley, Caven-Glo Fa rm, Burbank, 
Calif . 

Lippitt Gl.enna, $1300, Hugh L. 
Currie, Peru, Ill . 

Lippitt Justarose, $1000, Mrs. Larry 
Oakley, Caven-Glo Farm, Burbank, 
Calif.. . 

Orcland Bold Admira l, $3100, Henry 
Venier, High Meadow Farm , Lafay
ette, N. Y. 

Lippitt Hepsibeth, $1400, Lorenzo 
G. Currier, Winchester , Mass. 

BREEDERS and OWNERS 
DIRECTORY 

SUNSET RIDGE FARM 
3 miles south of Zelie nople off Rt. 68 on 

Dutch Ridge Road 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Brabson 

Breeders of Registered Morgan Horses 
Telepho nes: 

Fann - TI 3-6348 Office - UN 9-9161 
Residence: 528 Phillips St.. Baden , Pa. 

At Stud 
"SILVERHAWK" Reg. No. 9553 

Stud Colts For Sale 

SUNSET FARM 
R.F.D. 1, Bethel, Maine 

At Stud 
LITTLE HA WK 11398 

(Devan Hawk x Double H. Cindy) 

Young Stock For Sale. 
Boarding and training. 

We like visitors. 

Norman & Phyllis Dock, owners 
Bruce Bailey, Trainer 
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WESTWOLD FARM 

Home of 
WESTWOLD DON DANE 

Sire: Upwey Ben Don Dam: Rena 

Stock For Sale 

Farm 1 1/ 2 miles from 2nd Brattle
boro Exit Interstate # 91 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Middleton 
West Brattleboro . Vermont 

MERRIEHILL MORGANS 
"Champions All" 

At Stud 
DORIAN ASHMORE 12089 

IRISH LAD 12363 

Tops in the midwest for performance 
and percentage. 

Mr . and Mrs. Martin Staehnke 
Box 488. Winfield, Illlnols 

Montrose 5-2687 

Lippitt Alsibeth, $1900, Jackson 
Kemper, DuClafr Farm, Decatur, Ill. 

Lippitt Hepalert, $750, Charles Stroh 
and Lester Welch, Hilltop Farm, Suf
field, Conn. 

Lippitt Beth Alert, 3900, Rodricks 
Caramore Meinheit , Morgan Legend 
Farm, Chappaqua, N. Y. 

Lippitt Bruce, $600, Mrs. E. S. Read, 
Sheldon, Vermont . 

Lippitt Betha!, $3100, Henry C. 
Venier, Lafayette, N. Y. 

Lippitt Easter Tweed , $1000, Joseph 
Paquin, Bethel, Vt. 

Lippitt Tilly, 1500, Ross N. Coffin, 
Iris Farm, Sugar Hill, N. H. 

Lippitt Pecos, $25QO, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Herring , Chico, Cal. 

Lippitt Victoria, $4300, Don Mac
Mulkin , Milford, N . H. 

Lippitt Harmony, · 30PO, Andrea 
and Randolph Potter and Thomas Ger
don, Gerdon Farm, Rutland, Vt. 

Lippitt Dream Girl, $2500, Henry I. 
Christal, Hanover Hi ll Fa rm, York
town Heig hts, N. Y. 

Lippitt Dream Star, $2900, Deane C. 
Davis, Breezy Ridge Stable, Montpelier, 
Vt. 

Lippitt Victoress, f3000, Camelot 
Farms, Ft . Lauderdale, Fla. 

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE 

PICTORIAL HORSE JOURNAL 

1 year - $4 .00 

2 years - $7.50 

THE MORGAN HORSE 
MAGAZINE 

THE CHRONICLE OF THE 
HORSE ,. 

Middleburg, Virginia 
An illustrated weekly devoted 
to all Thoroughbred sports - Rac
ing, Steeplechasing, Foxhunting, 
Beagling, Polo, Horse Shows, 
Equitation and Junior Activities. 

$9 .00 per year 
Space and classified rates on 

request . 
Name ......... ..... . . . ... .. . 
Address .... . .... . .. .. . ..... . 

The MORGAN HORSE 



BREEDERS and OWNERS DIRECTORY 

VOORHIS FARM 
Red Hook, Dutc:heaa County , New York 

PECOS 8969 
his son 

SEALECT OF WINDCREST 10427 
KINGSTON 11906 

Horses of all ages and sexes for 
sale at all times. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Voorhis, owner 
Fred Herrick, trainer 

TOWNE-AYR FARM 
"Morgans of Merit" 

LIPPITT ROB ROY 
Small in stature but big in Morgan 

ways. 

Visitors Welcome Stock For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick E. Towne 
Montpelier. RD 3, Vermont 

MEETING WATERS MORGANS 
are bred for type, disposition, good 
legs and feet, as well as high percent-

age of the original blood 

At Stud 

JUBILEE'S COURAGE 8983 
LIPPITT ASHMORE 10811 

Frances H. Bryant 
Serenity Farm South Woodatoc:k, Vt. 

L 
A 

u 
R 

E 

VISITORS 
WELCOME 

L 
FARM 

0 
Mr. & Mrs. D. C. MACMULKIN N 

and SUSAN 
Federal Hlll Rd .. Mllford. N. H. T 

High Pastures Morgan Horse 
Farm 

Brownsville, Vt. 

Breeders of high percentage Morgans 
from carefully selected stock. Assur
anse of satisfaction today - best in
surance of good Morgans for tomorrow. 

Mrs. Harriet J . Hilts, owner 
Mail: RFD 1. Windsor, Vt. 

Tel.: Reading 2272 

TAMARLEI MORGANS 
Include us in your Vermont Morgan Farm 

Tour 
0 

QUALITY 
D y 

PERCFNTAGE 
E 
Home of 

EMERALD'S COCHISE 
Stock Usually For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh C. Morrell 
RFD I, Brattleboro, Vt., just off Route 5 

BAR RUNNING W BAR RANCH 

Highest quality Morgan horses raised 
in rugged working ranch country. 

Young stock for sale. 

Dr. and Mrs. Whittenberger 

P. 0 . Box 2356, Cheyenne, Wyoming 

ASHBROOK FARM 
presents At Stud 

SAM ASHBROOK 11607 
In 1963 

Sealect Twilight 13636 
Sam Twilight 13637 

True Morgan in looks, action and 
pedigree. 

Visitors W dcome 
Margaret Rice 

Roc:kbottom Lodge Meredith, N. H. 

INDIAN HILL FARM 

At Stud 
ASHLAND DONSON 

Usually some stock for sale . 

Visitors W dcome 

Lawson W. Glidden 
Ashland , New Hampshire 

SPECIAL ACRES FARM 

Home in Maine of 
WASEEKA'S SPECIAL EDITION 

Sire : Ulendon Dam: Varga Girl 

Our MAIN pleasure is showing our 
Morgan Horses. 

Visitors Welcome 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robinson 
R.F.D. 2. Bangor , Maine 

MORGANS 
for your pride and pleasure 

Colts and Broke Horses For Sale 

Home of 

LIPPITT MANDATE 8331 

Marilyn & Harold Childs 
Harolyn Hill. R.D.. Tunbridge, Vt. 

Phone : Che lsea, Vt. OV 5-3381 

At Stud 

BALD MOUNTAIN SUNDANCE 
A true son of "Mr. Manners" Easter 
Twilight x Verran's Dixie Ann. Tops 
in intelligence and conformation. 
Private treaty - Accommodations for 

mares . 

R. S. McCallum 
Belvedere Stables 

5051 Windsor Mill Rd., Baltimore 7, Md. 

O'NEILL ·MORGAN HORSE 
FARM 
'i-rome of 

ARCHIE "0" 
At Stud 

ARCHIE HEROD "L" 10071 
Sevlc:es of Quality, Stamina That Stays 

Visitors Welcome Stoc.k For Sale 

Harry and Dorothy Hornback 
Manteno . Illino is Phone Howar d 8-8633 

TOWNSHEND 
Morgan-Holstein Farm 

Breeders of the True Type 

Home of 
ORCLAND VIGILDON 
TOWNSHEND VIGIT 

Mr. & Mrs. Roger E. Ela & Nancy 
Bolton. Mass. 

GREEN DREAM FARM 
Lee, New Hampshire 

Horse and rider make a team 

Choose your Morgan at Green Dream! 

The Ralph Booths 
Tel. Newmarket OL 9-3857 



BREEDERS and OWNERS DIRECTORY 

MERRYLEGS FARM 

"The pleasure their flwners take in 
our Morgans is a source of gre(lt 

pride to us." 

Stock for Sale 

Mabel Owen, owner 
So. Dartmouth. MaH. 

BAYFIELD FARM 
W. W. MacDougal, Jr. 

Quality and Versatility 
for 

• PLEASURE • TRAIL • HACK 

Stock for Sale 

Visitors Welcome 
Ina Rd. E. GrH11.wich, R, I. 

TUmer 4-5360 

Topside Morgan Horse Farm 

Our Morgans speak fo r themselves 

so be sure to visit us when in the 

mile-hi city. 

Littleton. Colo. Broomfield. Colo. 

Ingersoll 6-5059 SU 1-6230 

ROSCREA 
Fairfax. Virainia 

At Stud 
THE GAY CADET 11813 

ROSS C 12141 

William G. Downev. Jr. 
Route 4, Box 280, Fairfax. Va. 

CResce nt 3-3673 

BIG BEND FARMS 
MORGANS 

"T he Best in the Middle West" 
At Stud 

Champions 
WINDCREST PLAY BOY 12096 
ORCLAND GAY KNIGHT 12825 

Manager-Trainer Owners 
Harry Andre The Wm . W. Bartons 

RR2 1801 Nation.al An. 
Wbm.eba90 , Ill, Roc:ldorcl. DL 

ORCLAND FARMS 
" Where Champions Are Born" 

At Stud 
ULEN DON 

America' s great proven sire of Champions 
ORCLAND DONDARLING 

This outstanding son of Ulendo n champion 
of the 3 outstanding Eastern All-Morgan 
shows: New England - Mid-Atlantic - New 

York. 

Mr . & Mrs. W. Lyman Orcutt 
West Newbury, Massachusetts 

JOSELENE HILLS 
At Stud 

MR. SHOWMAN 
Lippitt Mandate x Lippitt Sally Moro 

& 
COUNT BENAIDA VONA 

Upwe y Ben Don x Countess Aida Vona 

Stock For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vona 
Frederick , Maryland 

Palomino MORGAN Horses 
P.H .B.A M.H.C. 

Double -Registered 

PINELAND 

Joe L. Young 
Box 522 LaGrange , GeorcJla 

WILLOW GLEN 
Home of 

Grand Champion Stallion 
ROCKY BON 10269 

Breed for 
Conformation - Disposition -

Performance 

Chas. & Jean Sutfin 
6627 Stanley Avenue 

Carmichael (near Sacto) Calli. 

WOODS and WATER FARMS 
Michigan's Top Morgan Breeder 

We enjoy showing our barnfull of 
famous Morgans to visitors. The 

compliments arc rewarding . 

Yes, we always have Morgans to sell. 

Walter and Rheda Kane 
South Lyon. Mlc:hlCJan 

BAR-T FARMS 
Rowley Massachusetts 

Breed to the Best 

At Stud 

ORCLAND LEADER 
Sire: Ulendon Dam : VICJl)da Burldcmd 

Colts usually for sale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Tompkins 

THREE WINDS FARM 

Breed for bra ins, d isposition , con
formation . 

BLACK SAMBO 9939 

Mr . and Mrs. John A. Noble 
R. D. 2. Clark 's SummJt, Pa. 

"FUNQUEST" MORGANS 

UPWEY KING BENN 
THE BROWN FAL'-ON 

CHIEF RED HAWK 
FUNQUEST FALCON 

FLYHAWK'S BLACK STAR 
SUNFLOWH KING 

Stuart G. Hazard 
1308 College Ave. . Topeka. l'.auaa 

DOOLEY STABLES 
For quality in Performance -

Conformation - Bloodlines 

At Stud 
DEVAN JASON 11568 

(Captain FUimore - Lady Cap) 

Stop and see ou, Morgans when ,n 
this area. 

Route No. 2 
Westerville. Ohio 

8 mllea south of 
Delaware on Rt. 23 

GREEN HILL FARM 

GREEN HILL'S DEV-TONE 11548 
(Roy.titan Justin Darling -Devon Gold) 

"COME AND SEE US" 

Mr . & Mrs. Walter Carroll & Family 
38225 W. NID.e Mlle Rd .. Farmbaqton. Mich. 

GRoenleaf 4-1363 



BREEDERS and OWNERS DIRECTORY 

EMERALD ACRES MORGAN FARM A R K O M I A M O R G A N S Searls Springwater Stock Farm 
Box 813, MC111teno. lllbaola 

Breedera of Morgana who cany the famous 
Lippitt Mias Nekomia, An:hle "O" and Cap

tain Red bloodlines. 
"Home of the sire, that MofcJCIJI people 

dNlre.'' 
EMERALD'S SKYCHIEF 11360 

Sire: Larruby King Royale 
Dam: Annie De Jamette 

Young stock usually for sale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin J. Osman 

Phone: HO 8-8632 after 5:00 P.M. 

DAVIS BREEDING FARM 
Home of the Vermont Morgan Horses 

At Stud : 
DOMINO VERMONT 
MONTY VERMONT 

Finest accommodations for visiting 
mares and foals. 

Gene & Shirley Davis 
Rte. l. Box 281 Lodi, Calif. 

Phone : ENdicott 8-0343 

H. SEEWALD 
MORGAN HORSES 

At Stud 

TRIUMPH 10167 

Sire: Mentor 8627 Dam: Damsel 04822 

Rte. #1. Box 376 AMARILLO. TEXAS 

EASTERN BRED STALLIONS 
In Washington 

BROADWALL ST. PAT 

SONFIELD 

Young Stock For Sale 

Visitors Welcome 

Leo and Louise Beckley 
P. 0. Box 240. Mt. Vemoa. Waah. 

TURNPIKE MORGAN FARM 

'62 Fillies for Sale from our Flaette 

bred to Allen's Mohawk Chief 

Lynette bred to Easter Twilight 

Lady Lila bred to UVM Enchantor 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Veronesi 
New Berlin. N. Y. Phone VI 7-3083 

named in memory of the late C. J. O'Neill 
and "his" Archie "O" 

Just "MORGANS" that's alll 
lntroduclng AT STUD 

ARKOMIA'S ASHBROOK JEEP O 13246 
through this young stallion's veins flow the 
richest true Morgan blood available today 
- Archie "O" • Lippitt Jeep · Dude De 

Jamete · Ne Komia and Kitty Dean 
Young stock usuall y for sal e. 

Dr. and Mrs. Norman B. Dobin 
10222 South Bell Avenue 

Chicago - BEverly 8-0942 - Dl. 

FREEMAN FARMS 
16049 Prospect Rd .. Strongsville. Ohio 

4 miles from Interchange #10 
Breeders of Fine Morgans 

We proudly announce at stud: 
O.C.R. 9099 
Captor · Roz 
Private Tret1-ty 

Visitors always welcome! Stock for sale! 
Dr. & Mn. MARVIN S. FREEMAN. owner 

"Newt" Chalfont. mC111ager 
CE 8-7481 

WAER'S .~ORGAN HORSES 
We are proud to be known by the 

Morgans we own. 
At Stud 

REX'S MAJOR MONTE 
WAER'S DANNY BOY 

WAER'S PLAY BOY 
Young stock for sale-Visitors welcome 

DOUBLE F. RANCH 
Frank and Frieda Wa~r 

18208 Modieska Rd.. Orange . Calif. 
Ph . 586·7919 

Brunk Morgan Horse Farm 
Home of DAISANNA 09475 

(Ricardo x Cotton HW Daisy) 
Winner 1961 Ill. State Fair Land of Lincoln 

Saddle Class 
At Stud 

TURBO JO 12040 
Senator Graham x Question Mark 

GAY STAR 12353 
The Gay Cadet x Patty Lewis 

Stock For Sole - Visitors Welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. T. Brunk 

R.R. 4, West Lake Drive, Sprinqfteld. J1l. 
Phone 52-9-1871 

CAMELOT FARMS 
Box 343 R. 

Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. 
581-8933 

Florida's Largest Breeding 

Young stock available . 
Top bred mares. 

Stable 

Owner, Thomas H. White, Jr. 
Mgr.Trg. John S. Diehl 

At Stud 

CINNAMON KING 10858 

Champion Parade Horse, '56-'57-'58-'59 
Reserve '60-'61, a breeder of champions 

Ray and Esther Searls 
Medora. lllbaoill 

Phone Jerseyville 2970R 

-REATA
MORGAN HORSE 

Home of BEAUTY - QUAUTY 

FLEETWING 
VIGIL MARCH 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Andreoli 
~~ mile south Rte. 18 on Bte. 94 
RD l, Box ll8, Wadsworth, Ohio 

SUNCREST STOCK RANCH 
For conformation, kind disposition 

Breed to 

DICKIE'S PRIDE 
Palomino Morgan 

Height 15 Weight 1050 
Sire : Flying Jubilee 

9964 
Dam: Dawn Mist 

07797 
Owner 

Steve Reeves 
Earl Maylone. Manager TW 9-ll57 
Rt. 2. Box 71. Jacksonville. Oregon 

MOSHER BROS. MORGANS 
Conformation, disposition, ability to 
perform plus high percentage of 

original blood. 
CONDO and his beautiful young 
son CLASSY BOY now standing 

at Stud 
Stock For Sale 

"Amos", "Howard", "Leo" Mosher 
2124 Emt 7000 So •• Salt Lu. Cltf 17. Utah 

Phone CR 7-3278 
Box 154, LaPorte, Colorado 

HYLEE FARMS 
The Mid-West's Home of Champion 

After Champion 

Featuring three top stallions 

TORCHFIRE 11184 

JUSTIN DART 8496 

Bob and Jane Behling 
Cambria, Wis. 



FOR SALE: U. C. Winsome, Mentor x 
Win.Eve, 4 year old chestnut mare. Broke 
to ride and drive Bred to Bay State Flint· 
lock. Also beautiful 6 month old bay 
fllly , Flintlock . Wysteda. Reasonable. 
THOMAS RAE, State St.. Belchertown. 
Mass. Tel. 323·6666. 

FOR SALE: Reg. 5 year old grand. 
daughter of Upwey Ben Don. Chestnut. 
connected star, narrow strip and snip, both 
hind socks white. Very well trained to 
ride and drive. Ribbon winner. $1700. 
J:'ONALD C. MACMULKIN. Laurelmont 
Farm. Federal HUI Rd •• Milford, N. H. Tel. 
673·2937. 

FOR SALE: Reg. Morgan filly "April 
'61' ', red chestnut , matched hind sox. blaze. 
also reg. haU Morgan - grade saddlebred 
"June '61", sorrel. These are two excel· 
lent fillies. priced at $650 and $350. HOW . 
ARD GAFFNEY. Renville, Minnesota, Tel . 
Redwood Falls 31125. 

FOR SALE: Outstanding 5 year chest· 
nut stallion. Broadwall Talleyrand 11886 
(Parade x Broadwall Susie Q), National 
ribbon winner many times - Rhode Is· 
land champion 1961-1962. ProfeHlonally 
finished and trained by Whitey Fenton. 
Rare opportunity to own a top show horse 
- never been out of the ribbons. Perfect· 
ly mannered and sound. Contact: ROBERT 
A. JOSLIN. Fields Hill Farm. Clayville, R. 
I. NI 7-5565 - NI 7-5779. 

FOR SALE: Original Linsley Morgan 
Book edited Sept. 10. 1856. BOX SM. c/ o 
The Morgan Horse Magazine, Box 149. 
Leominster. Mass. 

FOR SALE: Four year old registered 
Morgan stallion. excellent disposition, 
proven sire, also beautiful silver parade 
outfit both very reasonable. Contact: 
JOHN STEPHENS. Central. Rt. 1. Parkers
burg. W. Va .• Phone 295-4011. 

CIRCUMSTANCES FORCE us to sell out
standing 6 year old Morgan stallion Don 
Denlque 11589 (Orcland Vigildon x Town. 
shend Panabell). Will consider Morgan 
mare and trade. HAPPY VALLEY RANCH. 
Rte. 1. West Medway. Mass. Phone Green· 
leaf 3. 7663. 

FOR SALE: 1 registered Morgan wean 
ling stud colt from a Lippitt Mandate mare 
Lady Patricia Mar-Lo and a grand cham· 
pion stallion Wilmot Prince. This colt is 
a dark sorrel, S in forehead. snip on nose. 
right hind leg white, ls a beauty. Half-Mor· 
gan, 2 year old filly, dark sonel , blaze, 
one white fetlock. Hali-Morgan weanling 
fllly, da1'c bay wl(h star in fo.rehead, 
both these fillies on sire by Wilmot Prince , 
MR. O. H. BRIDGES. Atwater, Ohio, Rt. 1. 
Box 155. Phone WH 7-2828. 

FOR SALE: Registered Morgan gelding. 
4 years , chestnut , white star, professionally 

CLASSIFIED 
10¢ per word $2.00 mbalmum 

FOR THOSE DESIRING THE BEST: A 
fancy. trim, finely made, stylish and .richly 
bred (double Mansfield blood) dark chest
nut filly can be purchased at the MAR 
HOFFMANN FARM. Route 10. Box 345K. 
Indianapolis, Ind TW 4-7457. 

FOR SALE: Yearling chestnut stallion, 
3rd at '62 National by Orcland Don Dar· 
ling . Gallant Grace. Also full brother 
brown weanling. Call or write WM. G. 
GLE'NNEY. P. 0. Box 230, Manchester, 
Conn. MI 9-349.4. 

FOR SALE: Bobbie Twlllght 11301. 14.3h. 
8 years. ride western and English. drives 
accomplished trail and pleasure horse. 
Good home. GEORGINA FORBES. Sud
bury. Mass. 

FOR SALE: Taylor made tandem 2 horse 
trailer. electric brakes. padded stalls, cost 
$1695, used two seasons, price SI 100. 
Jerald Pleasure Cart $275 and 1 show 
buggy $550. Show harness used at the 
National $150. All equipment In good 
condition. HA VEY'S. Plummer Rd.. Bed
ford, N. H. 

FOR SALE: Brass trimmed training har
ness patent leather blinds and good 
enough for small shows $'/110. Th1"8\8 
slightly used cut back show saddles $159. 
less fittings. Wood lined winter blankets 
68" x 72" $16.95. HAVEY'S, Plummer Rd .. 
Bedford. N. H. 

FOR SALE: Attractive 5 year old bay 
gelding , registered "Dan Ashbrook" by 
Royalton Ashbrook Darling out of Lippitt 
Dulcie. Beautifully trained for equitation 
or pleasure . 15 hands . alert expressive 
true Morgan head. Sound and worth the 
winter price. We will board free until 
Xmas. HA VEY'S. Plummer Rd.. Bedfor-:1. 
N. H. 

FOR SALE: Hillview Captain 13757 
·(Merry Chandler x Illawana Romance). 
foaled '62, dark ch. Sioux Conell 12736 
(Red Conell x Betsy Swanton). red ch. 
gelding, foaled '60. Western broke. a good 
trail horse. ROBERT D. RILEY. What 
Cheer. Iowa Ph. NE 4-2589. 

FOR SALE: Approse She-Boy-Gan. He 
can be yours. the price, a very reason
able $3.000. FLOYD and JACK APPLING . 
6313 Hogan Rd., Fenton, Michigan. Phone: 
Linden, President 4-5740. 

trained. 100% disposition. TasTee's Witch WANTED: Morgan mare. stallion, or colt 
Doctor (O,CR x Tippy Dee). RUTH J, RUBLE. in trade for choice registered Welch mare, 
RD 7, Medina. Ohio. stall1on or colt. IRA JONES. Hinckey. Ill. 
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GIANT ELEVEN GENERATION PEDI· 
GREE FORMS: On heavy paper. six feet 
by three feet. Room for photographs first 
seven generations. Ideal for tackrooms. 
Wonderful gift llem. $2.98 each ppd. 
Write: PEDIGREE. 140-C, Kismet Place. Ke!. 
so, Washington. 

FOR SALE: Two proven registered Mor· 
gan chestnut brood mares, weanling 
filly and a four year old stallion. Sacrl· 
flee. EVERGREEN PASTURES. Rt. I. Box 
465, Fort Bragg, CaWomia. 

DISPERSAL SALE - REGISTERED MOR· 
GANS: Sonny Boy 11839. 1961 Indiana 
Grand Champion. Lippitt Moro Ash blood 
lines. Five year old stallion. Black chest 
nut · beautiful head · blue ribbon winner 
flat saddle, Western Saddle.. Driving. 
- Richard H. 13146 • sire, Agazlzz · 2 
year stud . sonel chestnut · large star. strip. 
snip · well developed · very gentle · 
some training · make finest pleasure horse. 
- Princess Marcia 011366 • sire. Skychlef 
• 2 year filly . chestnut -sandy flaxen mane 
and tall · large star, strip, snip. Nice blocky 
conformation • a honey. - Hecath 13147 
· slre, Gold Band Archie . 2 year stud · 
dark bay . old type Morgan conformation 
and coloring • nice head · also eliglbh 
Gold Band registry · make good sire. -
Lady Esther 010514 . sire, O.C.R. · 3 year 
filly · chestnut · flaxen mane and tall, 
Blue ribbon winner · rides flat and west · 
em · smooth. - Skipper Dee 13639 . sire. 
Sonny Boy. yearling stud · dark bay · 
old type Morgan conformation and color· 
Ing . beautiful head . a comer. (sony no 
pictures . come · see . buy). HENRY FAW· 
CETT, Telephones: Olilce. Jackson 4-1533. 
ReslderJ:e, Congress 4-4804. P. 0. Bax 
665, Elkhart, Indiana. 

HORSE & PONY TRANSPORTATION: 
Natlon ·wlde Van Service, bonded. Insured. 
GEO. H. REESE. Box M·H, 403 LaClede. 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Phone: code 
303. 635-1888. 

FOR SALE. Lovely, well-developed 
registered dark chestnut filly by Orcland 
DonDarling, foaled April. 1961; exception· 
ally quiet, started training. MRS. HAROLD 
M. WILSON. Long Hill Fann. Bolton. Mass. 

FOR SALE: Two matched ch 3 and 4 yr. 
old mares; out of Justin Dart and Agazlsz; 
In foal to Dennis K; well trained to drive 
single and double. We'll give famous 
hameltonlon ex fine double harness to 
buyers of team; Also three yearling filly, 
one chestnut and two bays all out top 
mares and studs priced reasonably. Will 
furnish colored photo to interested persona. 
Ex fine double collar harness with bridles 
for show. Also French work driving 
double harness, both for $550.00. TOP 
BRASS MORGAN FARM. Huntley, Ill. 

FOR SALE: Two 6 month old colts. dark 
chestnut, sire Longhlll Veglltor; Dam , Ko 
Ko Dean and Polly's Dark Magic. Pictures 
avail. H. E. WEST, Box 256, Rt. I. Parkers. 
burg, W. Va. 

( Continued on Page 61) 
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Memoirs 
( Continued from Page 58) 

gan used him almost exclusively as a 
riding horse , though he broke him to 
harness and occasionally used him in 
chat way. After Mr. Morgan's death 
he was sold by the estate to William Rice 
of Woodstock, Vt. Mr. Rice used him 
in the ordinary work of his farm for 
about two years, or until 1800 or 1801, 
when Robt. Evans ( who had been con
stantly on the watch for an oppor
tunity to purchase, since he hired him 
of Mr. Morgan) bought him. Mr . 
Evans was a poor man, with a large 
family, and was what is called a great 
worker. Tn addition to the work upon 
his own place, he was constantly under 
taking jobs for his neighbors - clear 
ing lands , hauling logs, building fen
ces, &c, &c. The "little horse " was 
Mr. Evan 's only team, and of course 
his labor was very severe. Mr. Evans 
kept him three or four years, or until 
1804, when he was sued for debt; Col. 
John Goss became his bail, took the 
horse f.or security, and finally paid the 
debt and kept him. Mr. John Gos~ 
was not much a horseman, and there 
fore took the horse to his brother, 
David Goss, of St. Johnsbury, who was 
quite a horseman , and made arrange
ments with him to keep him for a 
stock horse. After David had kept 
him a year , he was so much pleased 
with him that he exchanged a fine 
mare with his brother for him, adding 
cash or other property . The horse in 
this trade was valued at one hundred 
dollars. Mr. David Goss kept him 
seven years, or until 1811, and it was 
while owned by him that the Haw
kins, Fenton , and Sherman horses 
were sired. Mr. Goss kept him almost 
constantly at work on his farm, with 
the exception of about two months in 
the spring of each year. While his 
property, although put to hard work, 
the horse was not overworked or 
abused, but was properly treated and 
cared for. David Goss sold him to his 
son Phillip, and some of his colts about 
Randolph having grown up and proved 
valuable, there was some inquiry for 
the horse in that vicinity, and he was 
accordingly taken back to that town . 
This was in 181 I. He was now nine
teen years old, and those who owned 
him at different times after this, gen
erally seemed eager to get rid of him , 
for fear he should die on their hands. 
Immediately after his return to Ran
dolph, he seems to have been taken care 
of by Robt. Evans, his former owner, 
for it was during this year that Bull
rush was sired, and he was at that time 
in the possession of Mr. Evans. Soon 

af.ter this, or in the autumn of 1811, 
Phillip Goss sold him to Jacob Sander
son ; Sanderson sold him to a Mr. Lang
made, who used the old horse hard , 
considering his age. He worked him 
some time in a six-horse team, hauling 
freight from Windsor to Chelsea. Un
der this treatment he became thin and 
poor, and was purchased for a trifle 
by Mr. Chelsea, and shortly after sold 
by him to Joel Goss, of Claremont, 
N. H. Mr. Goss kept him one year, 
and sold him to Mr. Samuel Stone, of 
Randolph. Mr. Stone kept him two or 
three years, or until 1819, when he sold 
him , and he soon after became the 
property of Levi Bean, who owned 
him until his death, which happened 
in the winter of I 821, at the farm of 
Clifford Bean , ~ituated about three 
miles south of the village of Chelsea, 
Vt. 

At twenty-nine years of age, no cause 
need be assigned for his death but the 
ravages of tim e and the usual infirmi 
ties of years; but old age was not the 
immediate cause of his death. He was 
not stabled, but was running loose in 
an open yard with other horses, and 
received a kick from one of them in 
the flank; exposed without shelter to 
the inclemency of a northern winter , 
inflammation set in and he died . Be
fore receiving the hurt which caused 
his death , he was perfectly sound, and 
entire ly free from any description of 
blemish. His limb s, were perfectly 
smooth, clean, free from any swelling , 
and perfectly limber and supple . 

Th QSe persons who saw him in 
1819 and 1820, describe his appearance 
as remarkably fresh and youthful. Age 
had not quenched his spirit, nor 
damped the ardor of his temper ; years 
of. severest labor had not sapped his 
vigor, nor broken his constitution; his 
eye was still bright and his step firm 
and elastic. 

However various may be the opin
ions different persons may entertain 
respecting the merits of the Justin Mor
gan, we doubt whether any horse can 
be instanced , in this or any other 
country that has so striking ly impressed 
upon his descendants, to the fifth and 
sixth generations, his own striking and 
valuable characteristics; and it may be 
safely asserted that the stock of no 
horse ever bred in this country has 
proved so generally and largely pro 
fitable to the breeders of it. The 
raising of it has made the fortunes 
of. hundreds of individuals, and added 
hundreds of thousands, if not millions 
of dollars, to the wealth of Vermont 
and ew Hampshire. 

Eastern States 
( Continued from Page 46) 

and reserve champion Morgan fillies of 
the show - Honey Brook, the entry 
of Elm Hill Farm, Brookfield , Mass., 
and Wase eka's Theme Song, another 
Waseeka Farm entry. 

Other first-place winners in Morgan 
phases of the show were: Mrs. Brock
ett's Orcland Ike; Orcland Queen Bess, 
owned by Mrs. Joseph Kean of Pep
perell , Mass.; Dennisfield , the entry of 
Three Winds Farm, Clarks Summit, 
Pa. ; Waseeka 's Party Doll , Miss Jose
phine Hamlin , Bennington , Vt. ; Wind 
crest Showgirl, Miss Helen Stof.er, or
wich, N. Y. 

Also, Townshend Vigileve , Towns
hend Morgan -Holstein Farm, Bolton , 
Mass.; Bro-Rock March On, Mrs. 
Brockett; and Green Meads Marauder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morse. 

Morgan Weanling (Stud or Flllyl : Won by 
TOWNSHEND VIGILEVE, Townshend Morgan Hol
Slein Farm , Bolton , Moss .; 2nd. TOP RAILS DE· 
LIGHT, Mr. and Mrs . R. S. Nelson, AmherSI . Moss .; 
3rd, EASTER DON, PinehurSI Acres Farm , South 
Hodley Falls .Mass ; 4th , GOLD DON BENN, Ar· 
thur ond Jone Arterton, Westfield , Mau . 

Morgan Yearling (Stud or Fillyl: Won by BRO
ROCK MARK QUINN , Mrs . Dav id l. Brockett . 
Ipswich, Mass .; Znd, UVM JUSTIN, Ce ntau r Forms . 
Schoha rie . N. Y.; 3rd . BAY STATE IDEAL. Uni
vers ity of Mass . , Amherst , Mass . ; 4th, WIND
CREST BENN BEAU, Miss Hazel Wilbu r, Norw ich, 
N. Y.; 5th, TAMARACK CAPELLA, Mr. and Mrs . 
John W. Mann . J r. , Sa . Hom llton. Mass . 

Morgan 2 year aid llud : Won by BRO· ROCK 
MARCH ON . Mrs Dovid l. Brockett, Ipsw ich, 
Mass . ; 2nd . LEE DANCER. Mr . and Mrs. Ar1hur 
K. Heins , Valat ie, N. Y.; 3rd. FOXFIRE'S BLACK 
HAWK, Will iam MacDaugol. Jr . , E. Greenwi ch. 
R. I. 

Morgan 2 year aid filly: Won by HONEY BROOK 
Elm Hiii Farm . Brookfield, Mass .; 2nd , FASHION 
PLATE. Mr. and Mrs . Robert Josl in , Clayville , R. I. ; 
3rd , GREEN MEADS FIREFLY. Robert Olson , Dan 
ie lson . Conn .; 4th . GREAT Hill DUCHESS, Mr. 
and Mrs . Norman B. Wordell , Somerset, Moss.; 
5th , BAY STATE HELENA, University of Mass . , 
Da iry and Animal Science Dept., Amherst , Moss 

Morgan 3 year aid stud : Wan by GAY CAVA· 
LIER. Mr. and Mrs . Darwin S. Morse, Richmond . 
Mass .; 2nd, MAN-BO OF LAURELMONT. Mr . and 
Mrs . Adam Young. Nashua, N. H.; 3rd, SPRING 
GLO OF CAMELOT. Camelot Forms, Ft. Lauderdale 
Fla .; 4th , BAR-T INTRUDER. Mr. and Mrs . 
Stephen P. Tompkins, Rowley , Mass .; 5th , TOWN
SHEND VIGIT, Townshend Morgan Holste in Farm , 
Bolton , Mass . 

Margan 3 year old filly: Won by WASEEKA' S 
THEME SONG . Waseeka Farm , Ashland , Mass .; 
2nd, BROADWALL PATTY MAY. Robert Olson , 
Don lelsan, Conn .; 3rd , TOWNSHEND MELINDA, 
Townshend Morgon Holstein Form, Bolton , Moss.: 
4th , GREEN MT. LADY BIRD. Dr. and Mrs . le e C. 
Bird , Upton , Mass . 

Champion Morgan Stallion 3 years old and 
under: Wan by BRO-ROCK MARK QUINN , Mrs . 
David l. Brockell . Ipswich , Mass .; Reserve. GAY 
CAVALIER. Mr. and Mrs . Darwin S. Morse . Rich· 
mond , Moss. 

Champion Morgan Filly 3 years old and under: 
Champion, HONEY BROOK, Elm Hill Farm . Brook
field , Mass .; Reserve. WASEEKA·s THEME SON::;, 
Waseeka Farm . Ashland . Mass . 

Grand Champion Morgan 3 years old and under: 
Grond Champ ion , BRO-ROCK MARK QUINN . M s . 
David l. Brockett . Ipsw ich, Mass .; Reserve . GAY 
CAVALIER, Mr . and Mrs . Darwin S. Morse . Rlc~
mond . Moss. 

Morgans 4 years old and over: Won by GREEN 
MEADS MARAUDER. Mr . and Mrs . Da rwin S. Morse . 
Richmond . Moss .; 2nd, GAY DANCER. Dr. C. P. 
Nelson, Concord . Mass .; 3rd , BAY STATE FLINT-
LOCK, University of Massachusetts , Amherst, 
Mass .; 4th , WIND -CREST MADONNA . Elm Hill 
Farm , Brookf ield , Mass . ; 5th, GLADGAY'S PRIDE, 
Mr . and Mrs . Mork H. Hanno, Framingham , Ma ss. 



ROBERT L. KNIGHT 

1883-1962 

In this issue you will find the complete 
story of the final dispersal of the Lippitt Mor
gans of Robert L. Knight. 

The Morgans which were close to his 
heart have been d ispersed to widely scattered 
sections of the country. 

Through them and their offspring, the 
Lippitt name, and the memory of Mr . Knight 
will carry on in the years to come - may the 
years ahead be even more glorious than the 
former, and may Morgans everywhere share in 
this popularity . 
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